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BUSINESS
Microwave ovens have surged in popuiarity

By year-end, more than 7 million of you will have 
spent about $2 billion for countertop and over-the- 
range microwave units. Microwave ovens arc high on 
the wish list of many Americans this holiday season.

And the newest addition to the available varieties, 
undcr-the-cabinet models, appeal to an increasing 
number of buyers, especially those with limited 
space.

Friends of mine who have the appliances claim that 
microwave ovens have revolutionized their lives. 
Especially for working couples and families with 
small, and impatient, children, microwave.ovens 
provide welcome convenience: Family chefs can now 
cook or reheat dinners and .snacks in le.ss than five 
minutes.

A recent Good Housekeeping Institute survey 
uncovered additional conclusions about the surging 
popularity of these gadgets:

For young children, they are safer than conven
tional ovens:

Older children and husbands (wives still do most of 
the cooking) use them often, and extensively, for 
preparing food:

Microwave ovens work well in tandeiji with 
conventional ovens, especially when you re preparing 
large meals.

I confess my astonishment at learning that 33
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O’Donoghue named VP
Gerard F O'Donoghue Jr. of Greenwich has 

been appointed executive vice president of 
Economy Electric 
Supply Inc., Presi
dent and Chief Ex
ecutive Officer An
d rew  J. W alsh 
announced.

O 'D o n o g h u e  
comes to Economy 
f » m  H.H. Benfield 
Electric Supply Co.
Inc. of White Plains.
N.Y.. where he was 
vice president of 
marketing Before 
that, he was em
ployed by GTE 
Sylvania.

O'Donoghue and 
his wife plan to 
move to the Man
chester area.

Economy Elect
ric is an independ
ent electrical dis
tributor based in 
Manchester. Gerard O'Donoghue

Shea completes seminar
Martin K. Shea of the W.J. Irish Insurance 

Agency has completed a seminar on commercial 
lines sponsored by the Independent Insurance 
Agents of Connecticut.

At the seminar, commercial property and 
casualty coverage and policy changes were 
reviewed, as well as worker's compensation 
programs. The seminar was held at the Yale Inn 
in Meriden.

The W.J. Irish Insurant Agency is a locally 
owned, independent insurance agency with 
offices at 150 N. Main St.

O’Rourke gets sales post
FRAMINGHAM, Mass. — American Optical's 

Contact Lens Business has announced the 
appointment of James A. O'Rourke to the position 
of sales specialist.

O'Rourke will service professional and retail 
optical accounts in the New Haven-New York 
area.

O'Rourke formerly held the position of sales 
representative with Blanchard & Rossetto 
Realtors Inc. He is a resident of Manchester.

Lawyer honored for service
NEW HAVEN — A New Haven lawyer has been 

honored by the Connecticut Bar.Association for 
two decades of service to the poor.

Francis X. Dineen, senior counsel and deputy 
director of the New Haven Legal Assistance 
Association, was presented with the Charles J 
Parker award.

CBA President Raymond Beckwith said Dineen 
had consistently passed up opportunities to make 
more money to continue providing legal services 
to the poor.

Dineen, a 1961 graduate of Yale Law School, 
was the first neighborhood lawyer in Opening 
Opportunities, a New Haven program that 
became a model for the national Neighborhood 
Legal Services Corp.

Starslak gets safety award
H.P. Starsiak Inc., of 18 Hill St., was recently 

given a truck fleet safety award by the Motor 
Transport Association of Connecticut.

The winners were determined by comparing 
the number of accidents to the number of miles 
driven per year.

The Starsiak company has* not had any 
accidents for the last three years, according to 
President Ernest Starsiak, "In all. we've had 
over 900,000 accident-free miles, " he said.

Investment report
Investment prices, courtesy of Advest Inc., are 

as of 3 p.m. Friday.

Advest Inc.
Acmat 
Aetna 
CBT Corp.
Colonial Bancorp 
Finast
First Conn. Bancorp 
First Hartford Corp. 
Hartford National 
Hartford Steam Boiler 
Ingersoli Rand 
J.C. Penney 
Lydall Inc.
Sage Allen
SNET
Travelers
Tyco Laboratories
United Technologies
New York gold

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

Price Change'
Friday This Week

8>A dn 44
6>A dn •A

3844 dn 44
34V4 nc
27V. up 144
16>A up 2
32 up 'A

'A dn *A
26V4 up
58>A nc
43'/. up 1
53 V4 nc
11 Vi dn 44
16 up *A

33 >A up V.
3644 dn ‘A

. 33V. nc
364< dn nc

$346.80 up $3.70

percent of American households have already 
obtained microwave ovens. If you’re in the market for 
one. or you're dropping not-so-subtt^ hints about what 
you’d like to find under the tree next month, here are 
some questions and answers to help with your choice:

QlIEiSTION: What are the most important things to 
look for'.’

ANSWER: The key elements are the size of the 
cooking area, the wattage the oven requires, what 
safety features are incorporated, and the quality of 
the warranty and availability of service, according to 
Debra Block, a home economist and product 
development manager for Toshiba America.

The Hartford 
sacks people 
to stay afloat

HARTFORD (UPI) — The Hartford Insurance 
Group has fired about 50 employees from its 
property-casualty home offices, contending the 
division is in "real difficulty," a company spokesman 
said.

Company officials refused to say exactly how many 
were people were laid off in the last month, or which 
employees had been let go in the longterm 
reorganization.

The Hartford is a subsidiary of ITT Corp., and the 
staff reduction follows similar action by ITT  over the 
last several months and layoffs at The Hartford’s 
upstate New York offices.

"No group has been targeted. It is being done by 
department, ” said company spokesman John J. Daly 
Jr., adding that workers from clerical to management 
areas had been let go. "There is no pattern of any one 
kind of worker.”

But he said the company hoped to cut costs in the 
future by reorganizational transfers or by "leaning 
very heavily on attrition," failing to replace workers 
who retire or leave the company.

Despite the layoffs, total employment in The 
Hartford’s nine "home offices”  in the Hartford region 
rose from 7.390 in January to 8,369 in the end of 
October. Daly said.

He said the need for layoffs arose because of the 
poor performance of the property- casualty division, 
which he said, "is the area that is in real difficulty, 
absolutely unprecedented difficulty.”

Operating income for property-casualty took a nose 
dive in the three-month period ending June 30, falling 
98 4 percent to $720,000 from $44.1 million in I983’s 
second quarter.

QUESTION: Who makes them, and how much do 
they cost?

ANSWER: At least 21 manufacturers produce 
microwave ovens for American market. Many of 
these companies either manufacture the ovens or 

• maintain service stations in the United States. The 
price range is wide — from about $200 to $900.

QUESTION: What safety features should you look 
for?

ANSWER: Look for a microwave oven that has 
separate safety switches that instantly turn off the 
microwave energy when you open the-^en door. It 
should have d separate thermal switch to turn off the 
oven and to prevent overheating.

Examine the safety seal that surrounds the oven 
door for protection against microwave leakage. 
You'll find a safety seal on all well-mdde microwave 
ovens.

QUESTION: Are'they durable? And what features 
does a good warranty include?

ANSWER: A good microwave oven should be 
durable. As for the warranty, look for one that covers 
at least two years for parts and labor and as much as 
five  vears fnr the magnetron tube that produces the

microwaves. And read the text of the warranty 
carefully once you get it home.

QUESTION: Do I need to buy new kitchen 
equipment to use it?

ANSWER: You may need some new items, but 
basically you can use glass, paper plates, and 
microwave-plastic containers to cook with. You can 
even use stoneware, as long as the glass contains no 
metal or metallic trim.

QUESTION: What kinds of foods don’t cook 
properly in a microwave?

ANSWER: According to Block, you can do about 70 
percent of ydur cooking in a microwave. However, 
they don’t work well for crusty foods, such as breads 
and pastries, or for fried foods, such as french fries, 
fried chicken and so on.

Most food companies include directions for 
microwave ovens on packaged foods. And increas
ingly, recipes include instructions for cooking in 
microwave ovens.

Finally, to return to concerns about safety: You can 
always call in a representative from your electric 
utility and ask him or her to double-check your oven’s 
safety. r
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Barber of the year
Herald photo by Tarquinio

Dominic Recchia, the oldest working 
barber in Manchester, gives customer 
Ernie Deschenes a haricut at the Capitol 
Barber Shop on Main Street bn a recent

Economists see stabUlty

Wholesale prices dip again
By Donald H. May 
United Press International

WASHNGTON — The nation’s wholesale prices fell 
0.2 percent in .October, the Labor Department said 
Friday. It was the third consecutive monthly decline 
and the longest continued decrease since 196'7.

The drop in the seasonally adjusted index of 
producer prices for finished goods followed declines of 
0.1 percent in August and 0.2 percent in September.

The last such long decline came in the final three 
months of 1966 and the first three of 1967, when 
wholesale prices fell six months in a row. That was 
during an era of low inflation which began to crack in 
the late 1960s and was shattered in the mid-1970s.

While producer prices do not alone determine future 
consumer prices, they help set the trend.

Many private economists expect consumer price 
inflation — now running a little over an annual rate of 
4 percent — to remain at close to that level through 
1985.

"Prices continue to be the most consistent bright 
spot in the economy,”  said Richard Rahn, chief 
economist for the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

"The continued price stability at the wholesale level 
indicates that consumers can expect very few

surprises as we head into the Christmas buying 
season because prices should remain stable in the 
months ahead,”  Rahn added.

The Labor Department said the October drop was 
due in large part to cars and trucks.

Wholesale prices of 1985 models did not rise as much 
as in past years, compared to September close-out 
price? of old models.

But wholesale prices of finished energy goods rose 
1.5 percent, as gasoline rose 2.5 percent and home 
heating oil 3.3 percent, following two months of 
declines for both.

Finished foods were up 0.1 percent after falling 0.4 
percent in September. There were price increases for 
fish, processed poultry, soft drinks, processed fruits 
and vegetables, eggs, roasted coffee, shortening and 
cooking oils. There were decreases for fresh fruits and 
vegetables, pork and beef and veal.

Before seasonal adjustment, the index of producer 
prices of finished goods — essentially wholesale goods 
ready for sale to the final user — moved up 0.6 percent 
in October and stood at 291.6. That means goods that 
cost $100 in 1967 now cost $291.60.

In the past year this index has risen 1.4 percent, a 
very low rate of wholesale inflation, comparing with 
12.8 percent in 1979.

afternoon. Recchia, 90, recently re
ceived the Barber of the Year award 
from the Connecticut Master Barber 
Professional Organization.
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Bay State fules send bank operations elsewhere
By Steven W. Syre 
United Press International

BOSTON — Bank of Boston said 
Friday it was moving its credit card 
operations to New Hampshire and 
Delaware, allowing it to escape the 
state’s 18 percent cap on interest rates 
banks can charge for the cards.

Recently Bank of Boston and another 
big Boston institution, ShawmutCorp., 
became increasingly vocal in their 
coinplaints about Massachusetts lim
itations. There are no interest rate 
restrictions in New Hampshire or 
Delaware.

Shawmut Friday released a letter to 
Sen. John Brennan, D-Malden, chair
man of the Legislature’s Committee on 
Banks and Banking, urging changes in 
state regulations. But Shawmut also 
promised to lower its credit card rate to 
17 percent as a good faith gesture on 
Dec. 1.

Bank of Boston, New England's 
largest banlc, has about 400,000 Visa 
and Mastercard holders, three quar
ters of them in Massachusetts. A 
spokesman said the other 100.000 cards 
are mostly held in other New England 
states.

•What we are looking for is flexibility

so in an environment where interest 
rates are going up, we don’t want to be 
precluded by statute from making our 
products reasonably profitable,”  said 
Barry M, Allen at Bank of Boston, i

"The key reason why we’re doing this
is we wish to expand our credit card 
business into other states in New 
England and ^ther states in the 
southeast,”  Allen said.

Bank of Boston said the current 18 
percent has allowed a "modest”  profit 
on credit cards recently: But Allen said 
the bank suffered serious losses during 
the highly inflationary period in 1981 
and 1982.

Shawmut is displeased with the 
ceiling but also complains about the 
legislatively mandated free interest 
period— that time between purchase of 
an Item the date a bank must be paid to 
avoid any interest.

The bank said current law on that 
issue effectively discounts the interest 
rate ceiling to 14 percent.

Brennan said he worried that if banks 
were allowed to raise their credit card 
charges in a period of high interest 
rates, they would never come down 
again. He said he favored a sliding cap 
pegged to a bank's cost of funds for 
card operations.

Allen declined to say what might 
happen to interest on the bank's cards

once operations are moved to New 
Hampshire or Delaware, expected to 
take place later next year.

” We'd let the market at least play a 
key role in determining where interest 
rates should be," Allen said, adding 
that credit card rates could possibly go 
down.

“ Going to another state does nU 
mean we are automatically g o in g ^  
increase our ra tli. 1 don't know what 
we’re going to do," he said.

Increasingly, big banks are moving 
their credit card operations to states 
that have either higher interest rate

ceilings or no limits at all, and then 
expanding card business to more 
areas.

About hall the cards held in Massa
chusetts are from banks in other states.

CitiCorp, the nation’s biggest bank 
holding company, has been aggres
sively marketing their cards and have 
many customers in Massachusetts.

Bank of Boston has 130 full-time 
Massachusetts employees involved 
with credit cards. Allen said some will 
be transferred to the other states and 
some others will be reassigned in the 
bank.

Jobless claims up in state
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Claims for 

unemployment benefits rose this 
month in Connecticut for the first time 
since August, the state Labor Depart
ment said Friday.

The Labor Department said claims 
forjobless benefits increased by about 
700 to a weekly average of 20,926 tor the 
latest two-week reporting period 

A.j»diich ended Nov. 3.
It  was the first increase since August, 

but the number of claims was still 
10,081 below the weekly average for the

I

same period a year ago, a Labor 
Department report said.

Although claims increased, the 
state’s insured unemployment rate — 
.continued claims filed over a 13-week 
period — dropped by 0.1 percent to 1.3 
percent, the report said.

The insured unemployment rate is 
included in the state’s overall jobless 
rate, which the department estimated 
at 4.3 percent. The insured rate a year 
ago at this time was 2.2 percent.
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Shuttle crew busy

Satellite retrieval 
proves arduous

M

i

i
By William  Harwood 
United Press International

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -  A 
free-flying astronaut seized a 
marooned satellite with a space 
harpoon today and the shuttle 
Discovery’s robot arm grabbed 
both but two spacewalkers' had 
trouble stowing the relay station in 
the cargo bay.

The 1,265-pound satellite was 
safely lowered into Discovery’s 
hold by 10:45 a.m. EST but a 
docking adaptor needed to get the 
satellite into its cradle did not fit 
and two spacewalkers turned to a 
backup procedure,

" I  tried twisting as you can 
imagine in every direction,' ’ astro
naut Dale Gardner said. " I  tried 
forcing it on. It’s within an eighth 
of an inch or a quarter of an inch of 
making it but unfortunately close 
doesn't count with the common 
bracket."

Wth Discovery and the Palapa 
sat^lite less than 35 feet apart, 
astronaut Joseph Allen, wearing a 
jet-propelled backpack, glided 
from the shuttle’s payload bay at 
9:35 a.m. EST with a 4-foot-long 
g ra p p lin g  probe  c a lle d  a 
"stinger.”

He then guided the stinger- into 
Palapa's rocket nozzle and fired 
nitrogen gas jets on his backpack 
to stop the drum-shaped relay 
station’s 2-rpm spin.

"Stop the clock, I ’ve got it tied," 
he said triumphantly.

Less than 15 minutes later, 
' astronaut Anna Fisher used the 
shuttle’s 50-foot-long mechanical 
arm to lower the astronaut satel
lite combination into the open 
payload bay where fellow space- 
walker Dale Gardner stood by to 
help stow the craft.

If all goes well, a second 
stranded relay station, Westar 6, 
will be rescued Wednesday. Both 
satellites were left stranded in 
useless orbits in February by twin 
rocket failures.

A llen ’s computer-controlled 
backpack held the satellite motion
less while the arm latched onto a 
grapple fixture on the stinger.

"Looking perfect, Anna,”  Allen 
told Fisher as the arm approached. 
"L o o k in g  p e r fe c t ,  lo o k in g  
perfect.”

” We have you now, ’ ' said co-pilot 
David Walker watching from the 
shuttle’s cabin.

With Walker locked to the back 
of the satellite, Gardner cut an 
antenna from Palapa with garden 
shears and worked to attach a 
second grapple fixture to the top of 
the satellite so the robot arm could 
lower the craft to its cradle in the 
cargo bay.

"There’s carbon coming out of 
the nozzle,”  Allen said. "Not a lot. 
It’s like a pepper shaker.”

Allen and Gardner were att
ached to the craft by safety tethers 
when they left the the crew cabin at 
8:35 a.m. EST to begin the daring 
walk in space. Allen took off his

tether to go catch Palapa.
Commander Frederick Hauck 

reported at 8:47 a.m. that he had 
the shuttle about 35 feet from 
Palapa and was maintaining that 
separation for the retrieval.

" I t ’s well behaved and it looks in 
good shape,”  the commander said.

“ You’ll all be pleased to hear 
Palapa is as bright as can be,”  he 
radioed earlier, watching through 
overhead windows as the cylindri
cal relay station silently ap
proached. "There sure isn't any 
problem seeing this baby.”

Hauck and Walker fired ma
neuvering rockets in an intricately 
planned rendezvous to put the 
221,000-pound shuttle along side 
Palapa with both hurtling through 
space at 17,500 mph about 223 miles 
high.

” It ’s nice to have something 
waiting for us with open arms. 
We’re ready,”  Hauck said when 
mission controllers told the crew 
Palapa’s electrical systems had | 
been shut down for the rescue.

The delicate maneuvers wound 
up a 1.7 million-mile chase that 
began with the shuttle’s launch 
Thursday. It was the boldest space 
venture since astronauts Charles 
Conrad and Joseph Kerwin be
came orbital mechanics 11 years 
ago to save the Skylab space 
station.

Allen and Gardner were alloted 
six hours outside Discovery’s 
cabin to capture Palapa. Never 
before has anyone tried to retrieve 
a spacecraft written off as lost.
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Landlord denies home 
had no smoke detectors

WATERED RY (UPI) -  A land
lord has denied a fire official’s 
claim there were no smoke detec
tors in a three-family house where 
eight people, including four child
ren, died this weekend in a fire 
apparently caused by children 
playing with a space heater.

” If they had a $10smoke detector 
in their apartment, they would 
have gotten out alive,”  said 
Deputy Fire Chief Martin H. 
Groody. "That’s the part that 
really hurts.”

Landlord Horace Andrews said 
he had equipped the building with 
the detectors required by state fire 
codes six or seven months ago. 
" I ’ve got proof,”  he said.

At least 14 people fled the 
crowded, three-story, wood-frame 
house in the city’s North End 
before flames — apparently 
caused by a space heater — cut off 
all escape routes.

Five bodies were found in the 
second-floor apartment; three oth
ers were huddled together in the 
third-floor apartment.

Fire officials said investigators 
were focusing on an electric heater 
and a space heater, one of which 
was the'probable cause of the 2 
a.m. fire Sunday.

"A ll the kids were yelling and 
screaming,”  said Steven Lynch 
who was visiting a second-floor 
apartment when the fire broke out. 
“ It was flaming all over the place.

Herald photo by Tarquinio

World War II veteran Thomas R. Raimondo stands in 
front of Yankee Aluminum holding a copy of the May 7, 
1945 edition of the Honolulu Star Bulletin. The paper is 
part of Raimondo’s collection of war-era newspapers 
from around the country, which were displayed the Main 

* Street store last week to commemorate Veterans Day.
I just grabbed two of them This victims on the third floor Raimondo, who turned 69 today, served in the Navy from
(children),” said Lynch, who were identified as Mary Johnson, 1942 tO 1945 as a radar man third r in sq  H o ic th o  fa th e r  n f
carried the children to safety as he 76, Barbara Johnson, 5. and Willie firo fTeh ter d  Oo I ’ t  father of
escaped the intense flames. He McNeardy, believed to be in his town firefighter Thomas P. Raimondo, Who owhs the
was badly shaken but not injured, mid 30s, officials said. Store with fellow firefighter Richard Suhie.

"The heater, the kids were About 20 people living on the first
messing diith it. I told them to stop floor of the building escaped, said _______ M
messing with it. They kept playing David Davila, a volunteer with the I ( S u l #  V  1
with it ...it just blew,”  Lynch said. A m e r ic a n  R ed  C ro s s  in "  W W  ■ ■  W

Firefighters made repeated Waterbury. ■  ■  ■ ^

^rumbl^ng”  ^ b u i l d i n g ‘ h? homeless found
driven back by intense flames shelter with friends and relatives, I I w w I t / l l C I I
smoke and heat made worse by f*® •’ “ f  ̂ family of nine was ■
aluminum siding on the house. ^eadaLrterl''®  By Kothy Garmus

At least 20 members of three neaaquarters. Herald Reporter
families were left homeless by the ,,c< w . .  .l -fire  ̂ “ From what I saw this morning

John Martin Sr had escaned hm ° f  f**® children had no shoes, P.°®® f*"® crowd gathered
he ran back inside whe^he learded "® clothing, nothing,”  Davila said. ° “ fs'?f®, Manchester Memorial

uTj "  mside when he learned Hospital Sunday stood silently with
f^mn*if"«aTd'^h«*di '"®“ *®- ff.'® • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  heads bowed, remembering rela-
family said he disappeared in tiyes, friends and others who died

® fa T n r i f l t #  in combat far from home,
found later m the living room on i n S I U e  I O Q a y  Gray skies and occasional rain

Assistant Fire Chief Michael 20 pages, 2 sections thTr sorrow fol"thl'^de^ad
tĥ raiDh*'̂  th f" ’h* ‘I't'ckly Advire , prayers that war would never

,Pfeventing Area towns................................. ;[[io  again make its presence felt in
firefighters from entering because Business.................................................... is Manchester.

ItS ir'’' ............. :::::... . tSySaffiKM
fled the ̂ dfid ^ Obituaries............................................. io purpose, to dedicate a new building

dead in the second-floor Opinion............................................ 6 at the hospital where a different
apartment as John Martin Sr., 35, Snorts.........................................n-is kind of batUe isJoucht
his son John Martin Jr., 6, Shirley Television.................. ’. ......................... e

Michael Evon, 9. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  president of the hospital’s medical

staff, told the crowd of about 250. 
"W e attack our nemesis with 
caring people.”

Other speakers included Jo.seph 
Vincent, chairman of the Manches
ter Veterans’ Council; Warren L. 
Prelesnik, executive director of 
the hospital; Barbara B. Wein
berg, mayor of Manchester; Jack 
R. Hunter, president of the hospi
tal’s Boardof Trustees; William R. 
Johnson, second vice president of 
the Board of Trustees; and former 
Mayor Nathan G. Agostinelli, a 
hospital trustee and retired brig
adier general in the Connecticut 
Army National Guard.

The Rev. Ernest Harris, a 
hospital chaplain, gave the invoca
tion, and Father James Rush, also 
a hospital chaplain, gave the 
benediction. Fred Thrall of the 
World War I Barracks 786 of
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America 
salutes 
Viet vets
By Tam ara Henry 
United Press International

Veterans Day — a time for 
parades and patriotic festivities 
has taken on new meaning with the 
official entry of Vietnam veterans 
into the annals of American 
history.

Vietnam veterans Sunday re 
eeived a somber tribute from 
President Reagan when they for
mally turned the Vietiumi Vete
rans Memorial over to the Depart
ment of the Interior.

Addre.ssing a gathering of sev
eral thoii.sand |H>ople, iiieliiding 
veterans in battle fatigues, Rea
gan said, "Thank you fur being 
patient with your countrymen." 
who, now nearly a decade after 
Vietnam war, have finally wel
comed them home.

The ceremony provided the 
backdrop to today's festivities 
nationwide

In New York, Francis Scott Key, 
the great-great grandson of the 
composer of the Star Spangled 
Banner, will speak at ceremonies 
after the parade.

In Cambridge, Mass., 96 authors 
and journalists are conducting a 
24-hour "Reading for Peace" that 
is expected to end by 6 p.m.

The second annuai Twenty-Four 
Hours for Survival began at 6 p.m. 
EST Sunday with journalist-author 
Dan Wakefield reading from John 
MePhee's "The Curve of Blinding 
Energy" about a nuclear bomb 
explosion in New York.

About 50 people filed into the 
First Congrcgationalist Church 
near Harvard in the first hour to 
listen to the 15-minute readings.

In California, speciai parachute 
teams performed at the Vanden- 
berg Air Force Base, while the 2,5th 
annual Sacred Torch Ceremony 
was to be conducted in Biirbimk by 
representatives of Great Britain, 
France, Israei, Mexico, Belgium, 
Italy and the Philippines.

In Jack.sonville, Fla., a dis
gruntled group of Vietnam War 
veterans struggled to re-ignite by 
today the "eternal flume” on a war 
memorial that flickered out eight 
years ago.

" I f  we have to fix it ourselves 
and provide the gas ourselves, 
we’ ll gel it lit,”  said Gil Futch of 
the Vietnam Veterans of North 
Florida.

As many as 1.511,000 veterans and 
friends gathered in Washington 
Sunday to-see officials turn the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial over 
to the government as a national 
monument

Built by veterans themselves 
with more than $7 million iq 
private donations, the .5(HI-foot-long 
memorial is a black granite wall 
inscribed with the names of 58,022 
Americans lost in the jungles of 

'Southeast Asia. Added to the 
two-acre site near the Lincoln 
Memorial was a 7-foot-high statue 
o f th ree so ld ie rs , " T h r e e  
Servicemen."

"When you returned home, you 
brought solace to the loved ones of 
those who fell. Hut little solace was 
given to you." Reagan said.

"Some of your countrymen were 
unable to distinguish between their 
native dislike for war and the 
stainless patrioism of those who 
suffered its scars But there has 
been a rethinking there loo. Now 
we can say to you, and say us a 
nation, thank you for your 
courage.”

Sandinistas say spy plane is proof of U.S. invasion
By Dianne Klein 
United Press International

MANAGUA. Nicaragua — Su
personic jets identified by Nicara
guan authorities as U.S. SR-71 
“ Blackbird”  spyplanes set off 
sonic booms over Managua and 
other cities, causing minor 
damage.

At high schools and marching 
grounds across Managua, some 
20,000 students joined regular and 
reserve soldiers in training to 
prepare to repel a U.S invasion. An 
air force regiiiar said the armed 
forces were operating under a 
"high state of combat readiness in 
wartime.”

The leftist Sandfhista govern
ment said the spyplane flyovers 
Sunday prove a U.S. led invasion is 
imminent.

Two jets flew over Managua and 
other cities within two hours of 
each other Sunday, breaking the 
sound barrier and touching off loud 
booms.

"The famous Blackbird of the 
imperialists has again violated our 
airspace, our territorial sover
eignty,”  the government's Voice of 
Nicaragua radio reported.

It was the fourth consecutive day 
that jet overflights sent frightened 
citizens fleeing into the streets. 
The sonic booms brought com
plaints of minor damage.

' Miriam Vargas called the Voice 
of Nicaragua radio to repbrt the 
boom caused two walls of her 
Managua house, weakened by the ' 
1972 earthquake, to collapse 
completely.

There was no independent con
firmation of the damage to Vargas’ 
home.

Cracks in buildings, fallen shut
ters and other similar damages 
also were reported in Bocoa, Esteli 
and Leon.

Voice of Nicaragua — the official 
radio of the Sandinista govern
ment — broadcast the specifica
tions of the sophisticated Black
bird spy plane and reiterated the

repeated flights signal a count
down to a U.S. invasion of 
Nicaragua.

The New York Times reported 
Sunday the Reagan administration 
was considering interception of 
arms shipments to Nicaragua at 
sea or possibly stepping up coun
terinsurgency m aneuvers in 
neighboring Honduras.

The reports of overflights and 
possible measures to stop the 
Sandinstas’ arms buildup were set 
off by the arrival Wednesday of the 
Soviet freighter Bakuriani in the 
Pacific port of Corinto.

The Bakuriani was reported to 
have left a Black Sea port in late 
September where a load of crates.

similar to those used to shipMiG-21 
fighter jets, disappeared off the 
pier.

U.S. suspicions the .ship was 
carrying MiGs to Nicaragua were 
heightened as the ship traveled 
around the tip of South America 
instead of through the Panama 
Canal, where all freight must be 
declared.

However, the United States said 
throughout the week that it had no 
hard evidence that MiGs were 
aboard. Both the Soviet Union and 
Nicaragua vigorously denied the 
freighter delivered jets to the port 
of Corinto.

U.S. officiais say regardless of 
whether MiGs were aboard the

ship, they believe the Soviets are 
providing a steady suppiy of 
offensive weapons to the Sandinis
tas and that must be considered a 
threat to Nicaragua’s neighbors.

A group of about 50 Americans 
staged a sit-in near Corinto to 
protest U.S. aggression against 
Nicaragua.

The second group of about 50 
Americans — "Christians and 
Jews for Peace”  — sailed in a 

' fishing trawler to a U.S. frigate 
posted off the Nicaraguan coast. 
Upon reaching the U.S. warship! 
the group unfurled a banner that 
proclaimed: ”We pray for you and 
peace.”
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Police foil plot to kidnap 
wife of Paul McCartney

LEWES, England (UPI) -  
Police say they've made several 
arrests in connection with a 
possible plot to kidnap the Ameri- 

'can wife of former Beatie Paul 
McCartney.

But McCartney’s press agent 
said Sunday the episode was more 
than a year old and police had 
already taken care of it.

McCartney, 42, has feared at
tacks against his family since 
former feilow Beatie John Lennon 
was assassinated in New York four 
years ago. Few people are invited 
to his well-guarded farm in south
ern England.

Reports in British newspapers 
said there was a plot to kidnap 
Linda McCartney, the former

Beetle's wife of 15 years, in a 
"military-style”  raid from their 
home in Sussex and hold her for 
$12.5 million ransom at a remote 
farm.

Paui, who is worth more than 
$125 million by modest estimates, 
would have been held prisoner on 
his 150-acre estate until the ransom 
was paid.

"In  the course of looking into 
other matters, information came 
to light which indicated the possi
ble existence of a plan to kidnap 
Linda McCartney," said a spokes
man for Sussex police in I^wes, 
about 60 miles south of London.

A former soldier detained for 
questioning in the plot was quoted 
in The Sun newspaper today as

-
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In 1945, as World War II was drawing to a 
close in Europe, a young Gl from 
Massachusetts and an English girl of 17 
said goodbye in a Wilkshire train 
station. They never saw each other until

Sw e e th e arts from  1940’s  reunite
By Laurel Lucas 
United Press International

WOBURN, Mass. — In 1945, as 
World War II was drawing to a 
close in Europe, a young GI from 
Massachusetts and an English girl 
of 17 said goodbye in a Wilkshire 
train station.

They never sUw each other again 
— until this year.

The events leading up to the 40th 
anniversary of D-Day in England 
prompted Patricia Johnson, now a 
widow living in Cornwall, to 
reminisce about those war days.

"One day I was writing Christ
mas cards and watchig a series on 
television. They were showing 
films about the American GIs and 
their antics (back then). And I said 
‘ I wonder w h a te v e r  happened to 
Gerard?’ "

She took a chance and wrote a 
letter to his old address in Melrose, 
and after a series of events, she 
and Gerard Emmons were reu
nited and their respective families 
met for the first time in England 
this summer.

Then Johnson came to visit 
Emmons and his wife, Jeanne, in 
their Woburn home.

During the war years, Johnson, 
who was then “ Patsy” Bate, lived 
with her parents in Birmingham, 
England, and worked as a secre

tary for a company that made 
universaPjoints and propellers.

As a youngster, Johnson re
members being ' 'one of the biggest 
flirts God put on earth.”  And she 
was "crazy about dancing.”

"Our boys had gone away and 
there were all these Americans 
lined up at the dance halls," 
Johnson recalled.

Emmons, then 19, was an Army 
medic stationed outside Bir
mingham in a place called Phea- 
sey Estate.

They met in a fish and chips line 
in 1943.

" I  was 15 and Vi, but I told him I 
was 16," said Johnson.

"No, she said she was 19,”  
Emmons countered.

They discovered a shared love 
for dancing and one of their 
favorite spots was a community 
house called King Standing.

Johnson said dating was differ
ent in thos days. She had to be in by 
10:30 p.m. and, she said, “ morals 
were much higher."

After a night of dancing, they 
used to sit in her parents’ house 
and hold hands.

“ We were just a couple of kids 
enjoying what life had to offer in 
those days,”  she said.

Emmons turned 20 on D-Day. 
Four days later, he was among 
thousands of GIs to hit the beaches

in Normandy.
Johnson did not hear from him 

until the summer of 1945. Then she 
received a telegram from Em
mons saying he had b^n  in D-Day 
plus four, and asking her to meet 
him in Wilkshire.

He was scheduled to be shipped 
home any day, the telegram said.

Johnson said she begged her ■ 
mother to let her go to Wilkshire to 
see him.

Emmons said he almost went 
AWOL that day. With the war still 
going on, he would have been a 
deserter: An American in a foreign 
land, with no skills. But he knew he 
might never see her again if he let 
with his troops and he wanted to 
stay and marry her.

Johnson made him get on the 
train.

After that day, Johnson said she 
never received any response to her 
letters to Emmons, only flowers; 
red roses arrived every year on her 
birthday with a one-word message, 
“ Forever."

Then other circum stances 
intervened.

Asked why he did not return for 
Johnson, Emmons said it was not 
possible to hop on a transcontinen
tal commercial flight in those day 
and passage by boat took 15 days 
and several months wages.

Almanac
Today is Monday, November 

12th, the 317th day of 1984 with 49 
to follow.

The moon is moving toward its 
last quarter.

The morning star is Saturn.
The evening stars are Mer

cury, Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
Those born on this date are 

under the sign of Scorpio. They 
in c lu d e  F ren ch  p h y s ic is t  
Jacques Charles in 1746, Sun 
Yat-sen, Chinese nationalist and 
revolutionary, in 1866, Princess 
Grace of Monaco, former Am eri

can m ovie star Grace Kelly in 
1929 and actress Stephanie Pow
ers in 1942.

On this date in history:
In 1941, the German arm y’s 

drive to take Moscow was halted 
by the Russians on the outskirts 
o f the city.

In 1948, a war crimes tribunal 
in Japan sentenced form er pre
m ier Tojo and six World War II  
colleagues to die by hanging.

In 1980, The Voyager-1 space
craft passed Saturn, transmit
ting new information on the

planets rings and moons.
In 1982, Form er KGB chief 

Yuri Andropov succeeded the 
late Leonid Brezhnev as general 
secretary o f the Communist 
Party.

Also in 1982, Polish authorities 
freed Solidarity founder Lech 
Walesa after l l  months of 
internment.

A thought for the day: English 
philosopher John Locke said; “ It 
is one thing to show a man that he 
is in error, and another to put 
him in possession of the truth.”

Weather

saying he dreamed up the scheme 
and bragged he could have “ eas
ily”  snatched McCartney’s wife or 
his four children.

“ I could have cracked it, no 
bother, with-a military-style oper
ation," Allan Gallop told the 
newsp.nner

But he claimed the plan was just 
"a  game,”  the newspaper said, 
and denied he would have carried 
out the plot.

The Sun said Gallop and another 
man, Stephen Scudder, 20, were 
arrested and charged with posses
sion of dynamite, but were not 
charged with masterminding the 
p lot...

U Pi photo

this year. Patricia Johnson (left), now a 
widow, visits Gerard Emmons (center) 
who was the young Gl, and Jeanne 
Emmons, his wife.

Today’s forecast
Connecticut, Massachusetts 

and Rhode Island: Today; rain 
tapering to scattered showers 
and drizzle west to east. Highs in 
SOs falling to 40s west by 
afternoon. Tonight; cloudy and 
colder with a chanceof light rain, 
possibly a little wet snow far 
west. Lows in 30s. Tuesday; 
cloudy windy and cold with a 
chance of a little light rain or 
snow. Highs 35 to 45 west to east.

Maine: Rain today. Highs in 
the SOs. Occasional rain in the 
north tonight changing to snow in 
the mountains. Southern sec
tions cloudy with a scattered 
showers. Colder with lows in the 
30s. Tuesday light snow in the 
mountains. Rain changing to., 
light snow north and cloudy with 
a chance o f showers or flurries 
south. Highs in the 30s.

New Hampshire: Rain today. 
Highs in the SOs. Tonight rain 
changing to light snow in the 
mountains with scattered show
ers or flurries south. Lows in the 
30s. Tuesday light snow likely 
north and a chance of showers or 
flurries south. Highs in the 30s.

Vermont: Occasional rain to
day with temperatures falling 
slowly through the 40s. Blustery, 
cold and cloudy tonight and 
Tuesday with scattered flurribs. 
Lows tonight in the 20s. Highs 
Tuesday in the low 30s.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

England Wednesday through 
Friday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Fair through 
the period. Daytime highs 45 to 55 
■Wednesday, the 50s Thursday 
and Friday. Nighttime lows in 
the upper 20s and 30s Wednes
day, the 30s and low 40s Thurs
day and Friday.

Vermont: Fa ir and cold Wed
nesday. Lows 15 to 25. Highs 35 to 
40. M ilder with a chance qf 
showers Thursday and Friday. 
Highs 45 to 55. Lows in the 30s.

Maine: Chance of showers or 
flurries east and north and fair 
southwest W ednesday. F a ir  
Thursday and Friday. Highs in 
the 40s to low SOs. I ^ s  in the 
upper 20s to mid 30s.

New Hampshire: Fa ir through 
the period. Highs in the 40s to low 
SOs. Lows in the upper 20s to mid 
30s.

Across the nation
Rain with snow in the higher 

mountains w ill fall along the 
Pacific Coastal region and the 
northern Plateau, with snow 
increasing late in the day over 
the mountains of California and 
western Nevada. Rain and snow 
will be widely scattered over the 
northern Rockies. Snow flurries 
will fall from  the upper Ohio 
Valley across much of New York 
with rain over much o f New 
England. Skies will be mostly 
sunny east of the Rockies except 
over the Ohio Valley and the 
Northeast. Winds w ill be strong 
and gusty across the Great 

Basin and much of the Pacific 
Coast.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Sunday by the National 
W eather S erv ice , exc lud ing  
Alaska and Hawaii, was 84 
degrees at Hollywood and Opa 
Locka, Fla. The low was 8 
degrees at Alamosa, Colo.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Saturday: 857 
Play Four: 4770

other numbers drawn Satur
day in New England:

Maine daily: 767 
New Hampshire daily: 6845 
Rhode Island daily ; 3577 

“ Lot-O-Bucks” : 26-05-24-82-32 
Vermont daily; 252 
Massachusetts daily; 4053 

“ Megabucks” ; 2-7-21-23-28-31

W AY JACKPOT

BINGO
EVER Y D A Y  IN  T H E  HERALD

IN PRIZES 
EVERY WEEK

Plus a GIANT JACKPOT:
A TRIP FOR TWO TO

*  HAWAII *
For Details See Rules on Back of Bingo CanJs
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TODAY’S BINGO GAME 
IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY

AL REFFERT'S 
T.V. & APPUANCE

445 H A R T F O R D  RD., M A N C H E S T E R  
6479997 —  6479998

CHECK OUR WEDNESDAY 
AD FOR SUPER SAVINGS 
ON T.V.'S & APPLIANCES

Baby, It’s cold outside
Today: occasional rain tapering to drizzle and scattered showers this 
afternoon. Highs 55 to 60. Winds south around 10 mph, shifting to the 
north this afternoon. Chance of rain decreasing to 40 pe'rcent this 
afternoon. Tonight; cloudy and colder with a 40 percent chance of 
light rain. Lows in the middle and upper 30s. Winds north 10 to 15 
mph. Tuesday: cloudy, windy and cold with a 40 percent chance of 
light rain or wet snow. Highs around 40. Today’s weather picture was 
drawn by Shane Phillips, a fourth grader at Waddell School, and a 
resident of 163 Broad St. Totfiy It Shim'i birthday u  wtll. Hippy BIrllidty.

Satellite wiew
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 2:30 a.m. pST  shows 
layered cloudiness covering the Northeast and along the Pacific 
coast. High cirrus clouds are streaming over the northern Rockies 
and across the Southeast.
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National forecast
For period ending 7 p.m. EST  Tuesday. Quring Monday night, some 
shower activity is forecast tor portions of the central Pacific coast, the 
central Rockies, the northern Plains region and Maine. Snow is 
expected over portions of the northern Rockies, New York and 
Vermont. Elsewhere, weather will remain fair in general. Maximum 
temperatures include; Atlanta 60, Boston 54, ChicagoMS, Cleveland
44, Dallas 69, Denver 70, Duluth 39, Houston 73, Jacksonville 58, 
Kansas City 56, Little Rock 62, Los Angeles 70, Miami 72, Minneapolis
45, New Orleans 61, New York 48, Phoenix 67, San Francisco 60, 
Seattle SO, St. Louis 51, Washington 50.
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TODAY’S NUMBERS 
FOR jackpot  BINGO

B I II G O
4 22 40 46 75
5 27 43 

28
29

EVERY DAY IS A 
COMPLETE GAME

It your Jackpot Bingo card contains 
all the numbers listed today, you are an 
automatic winner. Notify us in accor
dance with the rules on the back of the 
card.

Numbers may not be carried over to 
the next day. but your card Is good for 
one week, Monday jhrough Saturday. 
So do not cross oft numbers each day^

Pick up your very own 
Jackpot Bingo card 

at one of theae 
Manchaatar locatlona:

Al Sleffert’s Appliances
445 Hartiford Road 

Highland Park Market
317 Highland Street 

Westqwn Pharmacy
455 Hartford Road

Jeans-Plus
297 East Center Street 

Cardinal Buick, Inc.
_  81 Adams Street
DIRosa Cleaners

299 West Middle Turnpike

_ Or at the Herald oflltim 
Each weak starts on Monday... 

Rules printed on each card...Thls 
wook’s  card Is white. /—
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Thompson won’t press appeal
John W. Thompson, the Democratic candidate in the 13lh 

Assembly District in the election last week, said today he won’t 
challenge a recount which resulted in Repubican Elsie 
Swensson’s election to office by five votes.

A question arose last week over thq,validity of certain absentee 
ballots, but Thompson said the possibility of their changing the 
election outcome is "much too long a shot”  to pursue.

" I  think the election has ended, and Mrs. Swensson is the 
winner by five vo les ," Thompson said. He planned to call the 
two-term incumbent this morning to congratulate her.

Illing, Bennet are winners
Bands from Illing and Bennet Junior High Schools beat 

competition from throughout the state to place near the top in a 
marching competition at the University of Connecticut’s Band 
Day on Saturday.

The Illing band placed fourth out of 14 bands — 11 of which were 
from senior high schools. Bennet’s band came in fifth.

"Isn ’t it incredible,?" said Illing Band Director Bridget 
Gilchrist this morning. "W e ’re pretty excited about the whole 
thing.”

Clara Smith, townwide music director, called it a "m iracle .”  
Up until this year, Illing ’s band didn’t even have uniforms, she 
said.

School board screens films
For two hours Saturday morning, the Board of Education and 

about a half-dozen others viewed two filmstrips that parents 
from Bennet Junior High School have criticized as unsuitable for 
their children.

The first, called "Teenage Suicide: You Can Help ," was a 
three-part feature which chronicled the growing depression of a 
character named Jennie, her death from an overdose of drugs, 
and the sorrow of her fam ily and friends afterward. How to 
prevent suicide by recognizing the warning signals and how to 
learn from pain were themes that were stressed.

The second, ca lled “ Four Pregnant Teenagers: Four Different 
Decisions,”  was in four parts.

In one, a pregnant teenager decides to give her baby up for 
adoption. In the second part, a girl decides to keep her baby and 
live at home with her parents. The subject of the third part 
struggles to raise a child while her teenage husband works two 
jobs to meet expenses. The series concludes with a pregnant girl 
who wrestles with her conscience and finally opts for abortion.

The crowd watched the screening with little comment.
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Meadows residents get a visit

Bennet students adopt grandparents

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Faith gets a steeple
Lament Gibson, a volunteer worker for Faith Baptist 
Church on Lake Street, cuts a hole for a new steeple in 
the church's roof. The addition is part of a renovation 
project, and is meant to make the low white building look 
more like the church it really is, according to pastor 
James P. Beliasov.

By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

The conversation was some
times strained, and there were 
uneasy moments. But on the 
whole, about 50 seventh-graders 
from Bennet Junior High School 
managed to bridge the age gap 
pretty well when they met their 
"adopted" grandparents at a 
nursing home Friday morning.

"Mine didn’t talk. We had to say 
everything," said seventh-grader 
Mike Bidwell, after meeting the 
elderly woman with whom he and a 
friend had been matched.

"But ours just kept talking and 
talking and talking!" said Keith 
Wolff, another classmate. Chris
tine McDougal said her adopted 
grandmother was sweet and 
"acted like a 25-year-old," while 
Judy Panciera said hers nearly 
started tocry while speaking of her 
dead son.

The meeting between students 
and elderly Manchester residents 
took place as part of a pilot project 
launched in October by two Bennet 
teachers, Pat Myette and Kathy 
Thornton. By the end of this week, 
all 240 seventh-graders at the 
junior high school will have met 
"grandparents" who live at the 
Meadows Convalescent Center.

"This is the first time we’veeve 
done something like this,”  ThornV 
ion said when explaining the' 
program last week. "A  lot of the 
kids have some trepidation."

BUT ONE OF THE PRO
GRAM’S GOALS is to make that 
trepidation wear off. as students 
discover what they have in com
mon with people more than five 
times their age. All seventh- 
graders at Bennet are expected to 
stay in touch with their grandpar
ents for the rest of the year, by 
sending letters and throwing par
ties and picnics for the older folks.

" I t ’s a commitment, and that’s 
what we feel these kids need," 
Myette said. "A  lot of the students 
do not have extended families.”

On Friday, some students 
brought photos of themselves and 
their families to show to their 
adopted grandparents and ease 
conversation.

They were noisy during the bus 
ride from the school to the 
Meadows, and scarcely spoke of 
the old people they were to meet. 
But when they were ushered into 
the Meadows dining hall to await 
their introductions, they quickly
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Tricia Skinner and Kimberly Donlon, 
both seventh-graders at Bennet Junior 
High School, brush Erma Cilbrith's hair

Herald phq^o by Tarquinio

during a visit to Meadows Convalescent 
Center on Friday.

fell silent.
" I ’m a little bit nervous, and ( ’m 

a little bit excited,”  Stacy Brunb- 
ach admitted. " I  don’t really know 
what to say to ’em ," said Bryan 
Monroe.

Lisa Dumais said she expected 
the meeting to be "fun.”  " I t ’s 
going to make me grow up some, 
and I ’ll be more related to older 
people," she said.

”I ’m glad we got this," added 
Elaine Kryiewicz. "Myowngrand
mother just died last month. ”

W ITHIN MINUTES, the stu
dents had settled into the patients’

rooms. One grandparent. Clifford 
Birch, tried to make his young 
visitors feel at home by showing 
them pictures "o f the good old days 
when I was driving a cab."

Lulu Pecolt, another Meadows 
resident, played a tape of herself 
singing in a choir to the two girls 
who sat by her bed. Erma Cilbrith 
painted young Kimberly Donlon’s 
fingernails: then Kimberly and 
her partner brushed the old 
woman’s hair.

“ It’s nice to have .someone come 
in like thisr' said Gertrude Foley, 
whose visitors. Roxanne Bocs and 
Heather Smith, each gave her a 
picture.

Myette and Thornton, the two 
teachers leading the Adopt-a- 
Grandparent program, said learn- 
in^Lahout the elderly does not stop 
when .students walk out of the rest 
home. In math class, for instance, 
the students might be asked to 
budget living expenses on a .social 
security cheek; in sj'ience class, 
t h e y  m i g ll t l e a r n  a l> o u I 
gerontology.

But the two said they are worried 
about continuing to finance more 
bus trips to the Meadows, which 
are expected to cost a total of $672 
While they have asked nearly all 
the .service clubs in town for 
donations, they have only received 
one respon.se so far.

Two collisions In Manchester

P o lice  c h a rg e  d ru n ke n  d riv in g  after w re ck s
Two men were charged with 

drunken driving following separte 
accidents over the weekend, one of 
which resulted in minor injuries, 
police said today.

Jeffrey P. Boudreau of 60 Pine 
Street was arrested shortly after 
midnight Saturday after his 1970 
Chevrolet collided on Keeney 
Street with a car turning left onto 
Keeney from Bush Hill Road, 
police said.

Boudreau. 18, told police he did 
not come to a full stop^hen he 
reached the stop sign .on Keeney 
Street, police said. A passenger in 
his car, Tjirra Beaulieu, 18, of 81 
Lyness St., was taken to Manches
ter Memorial Hospital, but' no 
injuries were discovered, a hospi
tal spokesman said.

Another passenger^Robert Do
wling. 18, of 79 Niles St., was not 
injured, police said. Nor was the 
driver of the other car, David L. 
Berzins, 23, of 42 High St.

Boudreau was charged with 
drunken driving, failure to grant 
the right of way at a stop sign, 
driving an unregistered motor 
vehicle and carrying alcohol in a 
motor vehicle by a minor, police' 
records show.

Police said Berzins passed a 
mechanical breath test for alcohol-,

Boudreau was released a f t e * ' 
being booked and ordered to 
appear later this week in Manches
ter Superior Court.

In the other incident. South 
Windsor FesidenC'Michael Thibo

deau was charged with drunken 
driving and reckless driving after 
a one-car accident early Sunday on 
Spring Street, police said.

Thibodeau told police his brakes 
failed as he rounded a curve on 
Spring Street shortly before 2:30 
a.m. He lost control of his car, 
which ran off the road into a light 
pole, police said.

Thibodeau and two passengers.

Joel Martinez and Rodney J. 
Kopylko, all 18-year-old South 
Windsor residents, were later 
treated at Manchester Memorial

Hospital for minor injuries, a 
hospital spokcsinah said.

Thibodeau was rclca.st’d pending 
a court a|)pcarancc this week.

" ^ T B r T B B S aoT o ^ "
CHRISTIAN HOPE AND LOVE

Dial 649-HOPE
or 84M 873
A MnMry of

Csntsr CiMgrsgsIkNMl Churcli

M A N C H E S T E R  C O M M U N IT Y  C O L L E G E  
IN C O O P E R A T IO N  W ITH  TH E  C S E A  

P R E S E N T S
THE S  CO RPO RATIO N

A N D

DEFERRED  CO M PEN SAT IO N
A TIMELY SEM INAR FOR THE PROFESSIONAL "  '
TAX PRACTIONER
SATURDAY, N O VEM BER  17, 1984 
9 am - 4 pm (Luncheon served)
CALL 647-6088 FOR INFORMATION 
(REGISTRATION DEADLINE: WED, NOV 19)

® 5 i! 5 rc 5 n m u n » v  CdtogB
00 Bldwtei StTMt
MEnohiBtef, ConrwctKUl 00040

U ESP A Y  ONLY-
USDA CHOICE
Sirloin Steak^:......

F ire  CaU e

Manchester
Friday, 11:37 a.m. — medical 

call, 226 Hollister St. (Eighth 
District, Paramedics).

Friday, 3:13 p.m. — tractor fire, 
across from 695 Tolland Turnpike 
(Eighth District).

Friday, 3:51 p.m. — industrial 
accident. Old Windsor Street 
(Eighth District).

Friday, 4:06 p.m — medical call, 
25 Biiyeu St. (Eighth District).

Friday, 6:54 p.m. — dumpster 
fire, Buckland Alley (Eighth 
District).

Saturday, 12:38 a.m. — motor 
vehicle accident, 612 Keeney St. 
(Town, Paramedics).

Saturday, 1:42 a.m. — motorcy
cle accident, 69 Diane Drive 
(Town, Paramedics).

Saturday, 6:51 a.m. — alarm. 
Quality Inn, Route 83 (Town).

Saturday, 11:27 a.m .— motor 
vehicle accident, 172 Center St.

(Town, Paramedics).
Saturday, 6:52 p.m. — car and

■ pedestrian accident, 119 Spencer 
St. (Town, Paramedics).

Dr. Kenneth Judsoh
'  yeterinarian

is pleased to announce^ 
that his practice, formerly 
of 71 Tolland Tpke. h a s com bined  
operations with the Canine Holiday Inne 
and has m oved to the newly renovated 
animal hospital com plex at 200 Sheldon 
Road.

ANIMAL MEDICAL CLINIC
• 646-1110 •

USDA CHOICE PORTERHOUSE OR
Short Steaks........
MUCKE'S
Old Fashion or 
Veal Loaf.............................
SWITZERLAND
Swiss Cheese.......

Cod Filets..... .......
J 3 1 7  Highland St., Matrehester
^ 4 6 4 2 7 7  _________________
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Letter probes faith, capitalism "

Bishops urge ‘economic rights’ in U.S.
By David E. Anderson 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  There is a need (or 
a new American revolution that 
extends the principles of political 
democracy to the economy, U.S. 
Roman Catholic bishops say in the first 
draft of a pastoral letter.

"We call for a concern for the 
economic rights of each person as the 
founders of our nation called for a new 
American experiment on civil and 
political rights," said Archbishop 
Rembert Weakland of Milwaukee, in 
releasing the first draft of the bishops' 
long-awaited pastoral on the U.S. 
economy and capitalism.

The pastoral, released Sunday after
noon on the eve of the annual meeting of 
the National Conference of Catholic,

Bishops, said the needs of poor people 
mu.st be "of the highe.st priority " and 
called current poverty and unemploy
ment levels a "social and moral 
.scandal."

The .statement, which implicitly 
denounces Reaganomics, will generate 
sharp criticism from conservative 
Catholics and the American business 
community.

"Every perspective on economicMife 
that is hutiian, moral and Christian 
must be shaped by two questions: What 
does it do for people'? What does it do to 
people?" the draft said.

"The fulfillment of the basic needs of 
the poor, in this nation and in the rest of 
the global communitV, is of the highest 
priority," it said.

"The most urgent priority in U.S. 
domestic economic policy is the

creation of new jobs with adequate pay 
and working conditions." the letter 
added. It described current levels of 
u n e m p l o y m e n t ,  a s  " m o r a l l y  
unjustified."

Weakland, at a news conference, 
acknowledged differences between the 
bishops' view of economies and Presi
dent Reagan's but said, "We haven't 
tried to analyze them."

He said the committee "does not 
want to make our document partisan" 
and "the church doesn't think in terms 
of four years." He noted, however, the 
bishops were "hitting" the notion that 
"you have to have high unemployment 
to wring out inflation."

"We felt the capitalist system has 
done much and its achievements 
should not be minimized." he said, 
"But you cannot deny that 3.5 million

people Irving in poverty means that 
much is yet to be done."

The 136-page draft said eliminating 
poverty must take priority "over, the 
preservation of privileged concentra
tions of power, wealth and income."

While praising the past achieve
ments of the American economy and 

-recalling the United States' experi
ment in political democracy, the draft 
said, "the time has come for a similar 
experiment in economic democracy: 
the creation of an order that guaran
tees the minimum conditions of human 
dignity in the economic sphere for 
every person." ^

The document, which'^ook three 
years of work, began shortly after the 
bishops adopted a statement in 1980 on 
Marxism.

• w \
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The big day
UPI photo

Astronauts Joe Allen (left) and Dale 
Gardner check out their spacesuits 
today before starting their spacewalk to

retrieve a crippled communications 
satellite. Story on page 1.

Women gain in iegisiatures. .
By AAVrlam Marquez 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Women made 
few gains in Congress in last 
week's election, but 28 women won 
seats in state legislatures, bring
ing to more than 900 women 
serving in the 50 state capitols, a 
United Press International survey 
shows.

Although there were 332 fewer 
seats up (or grabs in 1984 than in 
1982, 28 more women were elected 
in the 44 states that held elections 
this year — up from 911 elected in 
1982.

The 939 women will Join 49 
women now serving whose terms 
did not expire and 75 women now 
serving in six states that did not 
hold legislative elections — Ala
bama, Maryland. Louisiana. Mis
sissippi. New Jersey and Virginia, 
There were 993 women serving 
before the Nov. 6 election.

Sixty-three percent of the 1.479 
women who ran for legislative 
seats won. Women were elected to 
both houses in legislatures, except 
for Kentucky, Michigan. Minne
sota and Tennessee, where wom'en 
won seats in lower houses only.

In Texas, Republican Cynthia 
Taylor Krier was elected to the 
all-male Senate. No women serve 
in the upper chamber of the 
Louisiana, Mississippi and Virgi
nia legislatures.

In Missouri, state Sen. Harriett 
Woods was elected lieutenant 
governor, becoming the first 
woman elected to statewide office 
in the state's history.

Women competed for 29.7 per
cent of all legislative seats up for 
election in 1984. But the gains have 
been slow and modest. Women 
gained only 1 percentage point 
from the 1982 elections. They made 
up 13.3 percent of all legislative 
seats in 1983. In 1985 the 1,063

women will hold 14.3 percent of the 
seats. •

In 1974, women were elected to 8 
percent of all legislative seats. In 
1980, it jumped to 12 percent.

Of the 939 winners, 130 will serve 
in state senates and 809 will serve 
in lower chambers. Six women who 
will serve in Nebraska's unica
meral legislature are included in

the senate figure.
There will he 431 newly elected 

Democratic women in lower 
chambers and 366 Republicans. In 
state senates. 70 Democrats and 54 
Republican women won election. 
Party affiliation for 12 women who 
won in South Dakota were not 
available, and Nebraska's legisla
ture. with six women, is non
partisan.

... but biacks stay put
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi

dent Reagan's landslide victory 
did not have coattails broad 
enough to bring any new black 
Republicans into state legislatures 
nor succeed in ousting many black 
Democrats, a survey showed.

The survey, released Sunday by 
UPI and the Joint Center for 
Political S tq ^ k  of blacks in the 
state le g is la te s , indicated there 
was a net ^ i n  of one black 
lawmaker at the state level, 
bringing the total from 372 to 373.

' "Black Democrats held on to 
their legislative seats despite the 
massive Reagan victory and a 
nationwide gain .of more than 300 
state legislative seats by the 
Republicans, " said Eddie Willi
ams, president of the Joint Center,

"But although the Republican 
party slated 91 blacks for state 
legislatures around the country, 
these candidates apparently did 
not benefit from President Rea
gan’s coattails," he said.

Williams said the scant change 
In the total number may be due to 
the fact that in five sopthern states 
with a heavy concentration of 
black voters did not have elections 
for state legislatures this year.
. Those states include Alabama, 
Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi 
and Virginia.

In most instances, the number of 
changes also were miniscule. 
Georgia went up by one. Kentucky 
was down by two, Oklahoma up by 
one. A black Republican state 
legislator was re-elected in 
Alaska. In no states were the 
changes more than two.

But in most instances, according 
to the survey, challengers, 
whether Republican or Demo
cratic, were defeated and incum
bents returned.

"It really is a wash,” said Tom 
Cavanaugh, a research associate 
at the Center.

"Perhaps the most interesting 
fact is that the Republicans are 
running a lot of people in Northern 
seats and none in the South," he 
said.
•Election results, however show 

Reagan’s coattails'did not helpany 
them win office.

The state of Connecticut can 
boast of Ethan Allen, Phineas T. 
Barnum, Nathan Hale, Katherine 
Hepburn and Mark Twain as its 
own.

The Everglades National Park 
in Florida is the largest remaining 
subtropical wilderness in the con
tinental United States.

Airline leader 
quits post after 
FAA sanctions

NAPLES, Fla. (UPI) — JohnC. Van Arsdale Jr. has 
resigned as chairman of the commuter airline his 
father founded 34 years ago because the Federal 
Aviation Administration grounded the (irm"s planes 
for safety violations.

The announcement was iflade in a brief statement 
Sunday by Provincetown-Boston Airlines, the nation's 
largest commuter airline. PBA had been cited (or 
numerous safety violations, including the use of 
unqualified pilots.

The carrier said it would reorganize its manage
ment structure in an attempt to get back into the 
FAA's good graces.

Van Arstlale Jr. resigned as chairman, chief 
executive officer, treasurer and a director of the PBA. 
He was also cited by the FAA for piloting a passenger 
plane from Jacksonville, Fla. to Naples in 1983. The 
FAA revoked his pilot's license because he was not 
qualified to fly the aircraft.

The FAA revoked PBA's operating certificate 
Saturday and its operations were suspended. PBA 
served 4,000 passengers on 500 flights daily at 36 
airports in the South, the Northeast and the Bahamas.

Van Arsdale sent PBA employees a teletype 
message late Saturday, sharply criticizing "this 
sudden and arbitrary action ... a gross case of overkill 
by a government bureaucracy."

He encouraged passengers and employees to write 
letters of protest to congressmen. President Reagan 
and FAA head Donald Engen.

"The board of directors of the company has said 
that the company will cooperate fully with the FAA 
and will use every effort to resume operations in 
accordance with all FAA procedures at the earliest 
possible time.” the PBA statement said Sunday.

The FAA said it will cooperate with the company’s 
efforts to resume operations.

The shutdown of PBA appeared to havelittle impact 
on travelers. Officials at Miami and Orlando airports 
said other airlines were honoring PBA reservations 
with minimal difficulty.

The FAA action came three days after the 
resignation of John E Zate, PBA vice president for 
operations.

The most widely publicized PBA safety violation in 
recent months came Sept. 7 when a PBA plane 
crashed near Naples, killing a Key West woman. 
Authorities said jet fuel was put into a propeller- 
driven plane.

The FAA said PBA's safety violations included: 
Exceeding the time limit required between plane 
inspections, fraudulent statements regarding com
petency checks on pilots, "a number of problems" 
with pilot and flight attendant training, untrained and 
unqualified maintenance inspectors, and failure to 
have proper emergency equipment aboard.

Van Arsdale said — and the FAA confirmed — that 
the FAA began investigating because of allegations 
made by Carlo Giamniette, a pilot who was fired two 
years ago.

Cagney still stable
NEW YORK (UPI) — Actor James Cagney was in 

stable condition in a coronary care unit where he was 
taken last week for treatment of lung congestion.

Doctors at Lenox Hill Hospital believe the attacl^ 
may have been caused by a meal that broke^^he 
85-year-old actor’s rigid salt-free diet.

A hospital spokeswoman said Cagney was "re
sponding very well to treatment" and his condition 
was "improving.” Late Sunday his conditon was 
described as stable.

Cagney, who became one of America's best known 
actors during the 1930s and 1940s, was hospitalized for 
about two weeks last summer in Booth Bay Harbpr, 
Maine, with heart problems.

The scrappy actor, who had been staying at a 
Manhattan hotel with his 81-year-old wife, has a 
history of heart trouble and diabetes and suffered a 
stroke in 1977.

After 70 films, Cagney "retired” from movies in 
1961 and has lived on a farm in upstate New York. In 
1981, he came out of retirement, appearing as the New 
York City police commissioner in "Ragtime."

U .S./W orld  
In B rie f

Archbishop assails military
SANTIAGO, Chile — The leader of Chile's 

Roman Catholic Church denounced as "violent 
and humiliating” the military regime’s roundup 
of the entire adult male population of a shanty 
town.

At dawn Saturday Chilean Air Force paratroop
ers surrounded the 22,000-inhabitant squatter 
settlement while police rounded up thousands of 
males over the age of 15.

"The raid was violent and humiliating,” 
Archbishop Juan Francisco Fresno said Sunday 
after visiting the settlement. "The ends do not 
justify the means.''

"1 urge those responsible for these raids to have- 
more respect for the poor and needy.” said the 
head of the Catholic Church, which hasplaygd an 
important role in defending human rights in Chile 
during the past decade.

Pinochet’s military government, which de
clared a state of siege last Tuesday, said 323 
criminals and suspected terrorists bad been 
arrested , in an "inspection” against rampant 
crime in the settlement.

Chernenko makes overtures
MOSCOW — President Konstantin Chernenkoi 

writing in the Communist Party newspaper 
today, said the Soviet Union wants "equal and, if 
possible good relations" with the United States.

But the Soviet leader, in his front-page article in 
Pravda, said some U.S. officials want to achieve 
military superiority before agreeing to arms 
control talks.

Chernenko warned that the accelerating arms 
race also is a threat to the United States as well as 
the Soviet Union. The article, an introduction to 
the book "Soviet-American Relations: Articles 
and Speeches by Konstantin Chernenko,” said 
Moscow seeks negotiations with the United States 
on a wide range of issues — including arms 
control.

’‘We find it hard to understand the reasoning of 
those who allege that tension in relations with the 
Soviet Union will inevitably be maintained, that it 
is almost predestined, and that the United States 
has nothing to lose by that,” Chernenko said.

Baby Fae responds to drug
LOMA LINDA, Calif. — Baby Fae’s immune 

system tried to reject the transplanted baboon 
heart that is keeping her alive, but her doctors 
said she responded well to medication and the 
rejection was controlled.

The 4-week-old infant who received the animal 
heart in a historic transplant operation Oct. 26, 
underwent a "rejection episode” last week but it 
was not revealed until Sunday.

A hospital spokeswoman said the baby was 
diagnosed Sunday morning as "showing a 
favorable response to anti-rejection treatment 
and no new signs of rejection.

Doctors have said several times they expect the 
baby's immune system to try to reject the 
transplanted organ.

Fair ends six-month run
NEW ORLEANS — The problem plagued New 

Orleans World's Fair has closed its gates, 5 
million visitors short of projections and bankrupt 
under $140 million in debts.

Ironically, the 80,000 people at closing ceremo
nies Sunday represented one of the better crowds 
of the six-month exposition. Organizers had 
hoped to draw 12 million people to the city that 
made Mardi Gras famous, but the final count 
promised to barely lop 7 million.

During the ceremonies. Fair President Petr 
Spurney was greeted by boos — but then a few 
minutes later was besieged by autograph 
seekers.

Last week, Spurney and other (air officials filed 
papers in bankruptcy court saying the fair was 
unable to meet debts of $140 million.

On the exposition’s last night — an orgy of 
music and fireworks that concluded with officials 
dancing on the stage of the fair’s 5.500-seat 
ampitheater — many of the problems that 
plagued the expo disappeared.

Scouts to try own tests
IRVING, Texas — An independent scientific 

team will test soil samples this week from a 
Virginia Boy Scout campground and experts urge 
former campers to check for symptoms of 
poisoning by one of the most toxic of manmade 
substances — dioxin.

"The BSA (Boy Scouts of America) was 
engaging an independent laboratory to test the 
site and will announce these findings,” J.L. Tarr, 
chief executive of the Texas-based organization, 
said Sunday.

More than 32,000 scouts were exposed to the 
chemical toxin in a 1981 campout. The chemical 
had apparently leaked from a storage shed at 
Fort A.P. Hill.

An Army report said soil tests conducted last 
year indicate dioxin levels of 200 parts per billion 
in the storage building and 3 ppb in the 
surrounding soil. ,

The human exposure limit (or dioxin is 1 ppb, 
according to Barry Rumack of the Poison Control 
Center in Denver. He recommended the boys and 
their leaders should be examined by a physician 
as soon as possible.

Another slick sweeps ashore in California
BODEGA BAY, Calif. (UPI) -  A 

five-mile-long oil s''ck caused by 
, the breakup of ap c '  ,anker last 
week slamme.l into lii.' rocky 
coastline, north el ' ak-ga Bay 
Sunday Shd an aircralt crew 
spotted a previously unknown oil 
slick, the Coast Guard said.

"Globs of yellowish lubricating 
oil were bouncing back and forth in 
the surf,” Coast Guard spokesman 
Dale Puckett said of the quarter- 
mile-wide slick that washed ashore 
near Fort Ross Point, 15 miles 
north of Bodega Bay.

Observers in a C-130 aircraft 
surveyed the region Sunday and 
discovered another oil slick, pre- 
vously unknown, about seven 
miles offshore from the Fort Ross 
area, Puckett said.

“This one appears to be 5'A miles 
of lubricating-oil patches about 100 
feet apart,” he said.

To the south at Bodega Bay, oil- 
cleanup -crews used 2,000 feet of

boom in an attempt t6 keep oil out 
of the harbor and away from a 
University of California marine 
research laboratory.

Several oil slicks were created 
when the stern section of the 
taukdl* Puerto Rican sank to the 
ocean bottom after the disabled 
ship broke in half during a fierce 
Pacific storm. An explosion and 
fire had crippled the ship Oct. 31, 
just hours after it sailed out of San 
Francisco Bay where it had been 
involved in a labor dispute.

A spokesman at the Bodega 
Marine Laboratory said some 
lubricating oil and light' oil had 
floated into its research areas in 
the bay.

"The oil has hit portions of the 
shoreline and portions of mud flats 
where we’ve had studies going 
on,” said Dr. Peter Connors, a 
research ecologist at the facility. 
"One beach is pretty bad. It's not a 
big tarry smear but more like light

brown foaining oil, a fairly thick 
film on the water.

"We really don’t know how much 
damage it has done to research 
projects,” he said, “but I don’t 
think it’s beyond help."

A multimillion-dollar system 
that funnels seawater to research 
aquariums was contaminated by 
oil, but officials were hoping it was

not destroyed.

Paul Siri, manager of the labora
tory, said the 425-acre facility is 
“the most extensive aquaculture 
facility on the West Coast.”

Three skimming vessels in the 
harbor have sucked up about 10,000 
gallons of oil. Most of it was light 
lubricating oil, Puckett said.
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COHSTRUenON AREA Top Pemocrat tells 
paft^ to say ‘no’

G/obe project calls for detour
The map above shows the location of a sewer repair 
project scheijuled to begin Tuesday on South Main 
Street. The project is expected to take four to six weeks 
and will close South Main between Fern and Spring 
streets to all through traffic. Motorists are asked to

detour to Dartmouth Road by way of Spring and Fern 
streets. General contractor Graham Inc. of Manchester 
will be replacing the siphon system in the sanitary sewer 
main that serves residents south of Globe Hollow 
Reservoir.

By Joseph Mianowany 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  As Democrats 
lick their wounds from Walter 
Mondale's humiliation by Ronald 
Reagan. Sen. Daniel Moynihan is 
calling on the party to adopt a more 
national agenda and learn to say 
"no " to the special interests which 
make up much of its constituency

The high-profile New York De 
mocral noted in an intei-view after 
the election that Democrats have 
always been — and likely will 
always remain — a party 'com
p rised  most ly of mi nor i t y  
interests.

However, after losing four of the 
last five presidential contests, he 
said it was time fur nityonal party 
leaders to shift gears and be 
pereei'ved as being more inter
ested in broad-based ideas.

"We have to l>e a coalition 
ofminorities that will express 
national ideas and not necessarily 
minority interests." he said. "We 
are always going to be a parly of 
minorities, but we have to have 
national interests."

Mondale relied heavily on those 
special interests — such as organ
ized labor and the women’s move
ment — to get the Democratic 
presidential nomination. But the 
perception that he had promised 
too much to those groups. Moyni-' 
han said, contributed heavily to his 
defeat.

As a result, the two-term senator 
said there had to be an agrtiement 
among the party’s leaders and 
future candidates to be firm and 
tell the interest groups. "You get 
nothing. You only get what the 
nation gets.”

Moynihan also made a distiuc . 
turn between the Democratic 
Party that dominates in Uongress 
and the Democratic National 
Committee

He said he had discussed the 
creation of a Democratic general 
party chairmuiiship similar-lo the 
position Sen Paul l-axalt. R-Nev , 
holds for the Republicans L.ixalt 
has little to do with d.iil> parl> 
opr'rations. but sha|)c.s overall 
direction

"'For the last year I ' re lieen 
picking, up the newspaper and 
swing somebody whose name I 
literally have never heard of." he 
said, referring to national parly 
officials. "They never wen- 
elected li) anything and iicr er will 
be elected "

However, Moynihan gave no 
indication that there would be any 
quick change in the national 
parly's structure and cautioned 

_thal "it would r«>quire .some new 
forces to insist on it "

At the same lime. New York's 
top Democrat, Gov. Mario Cuomo, 
indicated last week that the party 
.shouldn’t abandon its basic mes 
sage, although it needed to more 
effectively get it across

A brilliant (-ommunicator who 
thrives on talking about New Deal 
principles, (?uomo — whose sup 
port is based on the traditional 
Democratic coalitions — said 
Democrats had not convinced the 
public that the.v could help the 
disadvantaged without massive 
giveaway programs

"I think we are the most 
compassionale people in the 
world." he said ’'

Police search for kidnapped girl
PAWTUCKET, R.I. (UPI) -  

Police have issued a nationwide 
alert for the kidnapper of a 
4-month-old Pawtucket girl in an 
investigation described by one 
detective as "looking for a needle 
in a haystack."

"In 25 years I’ve never seen one 
like this," police Lt. Norman 
Moreau said Sunday. “I’ve been 
involved in several kidnappings 
but always there’s some motive, 
either sex or money. We’re goingto 
stay here until we find out. We've 
got to find a motive.”

He identified the baby as Jerri 
Ann Richard, the only child of 
Ralph and Donna Richard. The 
family moved to Pawtucket from 
Attleboro, Mass., about three 
months ago, police said.

No ransom note was left and

police had no suspects late Sunday.
The parents told police they put 

the baby to bed at U p.m. Saturday 
and found her missing at 8 a.m. 
Sunday. The kidnapper apparently 
got into the upstairs apartment 
through a door from a body shop 
downstairs and escaped through a 
window, Moreau said.

Pawtucket authorities have 
alerted police across the country 
and have notified the FBI.

Moreau speculated the kid
napper knew the family because 
the person apparently was famil
iar with the apartment's layout. He 
said aspects of the parents’ back
ground also led him to that 
conclusion, but he declined to 
elaborate.

“They'd have to have knowledge 
of the layout (to get inside). I'm a

policeman and I didn't even know 
they were up there,” Moreau said.

The parents found a window on 
the second floor open that had been 
locked, he said.

"There was a fire escape leading 
to the outside of the building. I 
assume that they entered through 
the hallway door and left through 
the bedroom window,” he said.

"We've called in all the off-duty 
detectives,” Moreau said. “It's 
like looking for a n^d le  in a 
haystack. We interview the par
ents to try to get some leads."

Moreau said police were still 
talking to "friends, relatives and 
enemies” of the family late Sunday 
searching for clues.

"The man is not well-off. He 
apparently works in a body shop.

Announcing tax shelters 
for as little as $5,000.

And a seminar to learn about them.,.Free.
NOVEMBER 14, 1984 

7:00 PM
Colony of Vernon 

Route 83 Talcotville 
Mancheeter, CT

Now you don't have to be rich to 
take advantage of tax shelters. Just 
smart. Because Shearson/American 
Express has a way for you to enjoy 
the benefits of tax shelters for just 
$5,000. And you’re invited to a free 
seminar to learn more.

At the seminar, a Shearson/Ameri
can Express Financial Consultant will 
explain the substantial tax benefits 
you can expect-today and tomorrow 
-from  the surprisingly wide range of 
tax-sheltered investments we orfeter.

So if you think high taxes are a fact 
of life, enroll now for our seminar. And 
learn how we can help change the 
facts. If you're unable to attend, sim
ply mail the coupon below-or call-for 
additional free information.

Seating for the seminar is limited, 
so please act now...and find out how 

little it takes to take 
a big bite out of 
your taxes.
Just sand us the coupon or coll

203-249-9631 
CT (800) 842-8450

f lwawoli/AiwTican Kiumwu 
MaytrCMI'•ytr CMkbi, 2nd V.P.
BMliMlin 
Hartfnd, CT M103
□  S o n y , I am  unab le to  atten d  th e  sem inar. P lease  rush m e FR E E  

in form ation on  T ax  S heltered  Investm ents.

Name (Please Print)

Address /

City Stste Zip ^

( ) ( ) .______________
Bus. Phone Home Phone

• I

4

L

Clients of Shearson/American Express: Please state which Branch and Financial Consultant 
haixMe your account:

We’re out to make you one of America’s smartest investors.
61983 ShMrton/Am«rtc«n ExpTMS Inc
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MICHAELS
JEWELERS

NEW
10/10 P IA N

For just 10% down and 10intef&t--ftTeepayrnenLs, 
the diamond o f  her dreams is yours.

wail loshow her your love 
Give Iver that engage,- 
menl ring today. All it 
lakes is 10% down 

■tiand the ring is 
hers. Then, take 
up to 10 full months 
to pay the balance 
without paying any 
interest. Thai’s our 10/10 plan. 
It’s our newest way of showing 
that nobody’s more important 
than you, our customer.

Our diamond expertise is an . 
other o) the many reasons 

why people like you 
have been c< iining 

to Michaels lor 
100 years. 

So ask us any 
questions you may 

have about dia 
monds. Let us help you 

choose the best diamond for 
you. And then, take advantage 
of Our 10/10 plan, for a dream 
' dmelrue.

Trusted Jewelers Since 1885
DO W N TO W N  M A NC H ESTER

H an lO 'O  • fK J *  R r.la ir- .  •.H arm s r /a i 

fiAiCuaei'. OfiaiqefMa'jKuf f-afd/yifja/Arfienr.a'*

Mwnbtf SIPC
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For GOP, it’s first things first, then on to ’86
Bv Mark A. Dupuis

H ARTFO RD  — There will be a new experience 
awaiting most of the Republicans when the 
Legislature convenes in January — being in the 
majority.

They ’ve t a lk ^  about it for a long time, arguing 
in floor debates how they would handle the 
Inisiness of the state differently when they were in 
control of the House and Senate.

With a lot of help from President Reagan, the 
Republicans got their dream in last week’s 
elections, winning a 24-10 edge in the Senate and 
an 85-66 margin in the House.

Now the question is whether the Republicans 
can hold on to the two chambers, and although the 
next election is two years away, the politicking for 
1966 is certain to begin even before the legislative 
session.

Over the next two years the GOP wants to show 
it can govern the state, even if only the legislative 
branch for now, an l̂ also wants to build its case for 
electing a Republican governor in 1986.

Democratic Gov. William A. O’Neill also is 
looking to 1986 and his re-election plans, which 
include a possible primary fight with former U.S 
Rep. Toby Moffett for the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination.

The complex set of factors should offer an

interesting two years as the Republicans plot their 
legislative strategy and O’Neill maps out his 
strategy as governor — with both sides trying for 
the opposite result in the end

BKFORK THAT R E AL IN T T flG l’E can begin, 
the Republicans first have to work out among 
ihem.selves the new-lound majority status already- 
giving them some trouble in the House.

Inethe Senate, the process was easy. Minority 
Leader Philip S. Rotiertson ol Cheshire was 
chosen by GOP senators last week as the new 
president pro tempore, with Sen. Reginald J. 
Smith of New Hartford designated as minority- 
leader

The top of the leadership team is expected to be 
filled with unequal lack of controversy

Sen Anne P  Streeter of West Hartford and Sen. 
Thomas Scott of Millord, who is now deputy- 
minority leader, are each expected to get the 
position of deputy- majority in the new ly 
Republican-controlled Senate

In the House, the Republicans have found 
themselves in about the same position Democrats 
were two years ago when conservativ e forces 
under Majority-Leader John G Groppo battled 
with liberals under Speaker Irving J Stolberg for 
the top spot.

House Minorilv Leader R E. Van Norstrand of

Darien is battling with A^ istan t Minority Leader 
Julie D. Belaga of Westport for ih e  speaker’s post 
in what already has become a bitter figh t.

- H M jS E  DEM OCRATS are again divided. 
Groppo lost his re-election bid last week, but 
Stolberg and Deputy Majority Leader Timotby J 
Moynihanof East Hartford, a Groppo ally, are 
vying for the minority teader’s job, now ibeir top 
post.

Senate Democrats, on the other hand, are 
expected to have little trouble naming their" 
m inority leader. Sen. Cornelius O ’Leary of 
Windsor Locks, now chairman of the 
Appropriations Committee, is the apparent 
choice.

Even when the R^jublicans have settled on 
House leaders, the party still could face basic- 
problems in getting organized and taking over the 
m ajority role in the Legislature.

Problems could arise if  the leadership battle 
between Belaga and Van Norstrand carries over 
into the session, as the differences between 
Groppo and Stolberg did on the Democratic side.

Anotter problem for the G O P is a lack of 
experienced senators to serve as chairmen o f the 
Legislature’s 17 joint com mittees. Of the 24 
Republican senators elected last week, 11 are i k w - 

to the Capitol.

Potpourri

Eating crow
Grab your plates and get in line, ladies and 

gentlemen. This is the post-election buffet and 
the menu is crow.

Those invited to eat the largest helpings 
include ...

•  Charles Manatt, Democratic national 
chairman, who predicted these results on 
Election Eve: Waller Mondale to w in by 52 to 
48 percent (301-237 electoral votes). Demo
crats to gain four to six Senate seats and six 
House seats.

President Reagan, of course, beat Mondale 
59 to 41 percent (525-13 electoral votes). 
Democrats gained two Senate seats and 14 
House seats.

•  Columnists Rowland Evans and Robert 
Novak, who get several helpings of crow for 
such predictions as: "The Democrats are 
clearly within range of the five-seat takeover 
needed to win control of the Senate. ”

•  The Los Angeles Times, which said that 
Sens. Jesse Helms of North Carolina and 
Strom Thurmond of South Carolina are 
considered to be “in particular jeopardy”  
Helms won in a squeaker, but Thurmond took 
67 percent of t^vote.

Fritzbusters
President Reagan was endorsed by at least 

381 daily newspapers and Mondale by at least 
62, according to a survey by Editor & 
Publisher magazine. Another 216. including 
the Herald, were uncommitted in the 
presidential race.

The president's endorsement edge over 
Walter Mondale.Avas 6.3 to 1. In terms of total 
circulation, however. Reagan’s edge was 2.4 
to 1.

For comparison: In 1980, 129 dailies 
supported President Carter. Dwight Eisen
hower holds the record for newspaper 
endorsements — 933 in 1952. The most ever for 
a Democratic candidate? 440 for Lyndon 
Johnson ^  1964.

Just a kid
President Reagan’s age makes no differ

ence to one fan, octogenarian entertainer 
George Burns.

“Hell, he’s only 73 years old. He’s just a 
kid,” says the 88-year-old Burns. "WhenI was 
73, I had pimples. Anyway, we stay away 
from one another’s material. I don’t get into 
politics and he doesn't sing ‘Red Rose Rag'.”

Bob Hope, another octogenarian friend of 
Reagan’s, warmed up an audience for the 
president during the last week of the 
campaign, telling them how Reagan stays in 
shape.

Said Hope: "He gets up each morning and 
jogs three laps around Tip O’Neill.

Letter* to the editor
The Manchester Herald welcomes letters to the 

editor.

Letters should be brief and to the point. They should 
be typed or neatly handwritten, and, for ease in 
editing, should be double-spat^.

The Herald reserves the right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity and taste. •

Atidress letters to: Open Forum, Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester, CT 06040.

* N "
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ON VETERANS DAY AT MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Open Forum
Election results 
are wonderful
To the Editor:

The recent elections, overall and 
obvious results aside are. in my 
opinion, interesting on two fronts, 
one national in scope and one local:

1. Nationally, the decided prefer
ence on the part of young people foq 
President Reagan. This is quite a 
contrast with many, though not all. 
of their older brothers and sisters 
of the ’60s and ’70s, when extreme 
liberalism, even radicalism was 
the vogue. Perhaps, the work ethic 

...has regained its previous — and 
d e s e r v e d  — p o p u la r i t y .  
Wonderful!

2. Locally, the (third) over
whelming rejection of Community 
Development Block Grant funds 
by the people of Manchester. It was 
not easy, given the knowledge that 
the money thus spumed would go 
to surrounding towns. However, it 
was right. Truly, government on 
any level should only do for us what 
we cannot do for ourselves. Man
chester has proven over the last 
several years that indeed it can do 
without this government “ lar
gess’ ’ and federal interference.

Recently, we were told that we 
were “ winners" and should take 
the money. Well, we have proven 
that we are “ winners’ !, by not 
taking it. Perhaps, we can become 
role models to our neighboring 
towns. After all, if we can explain 
and promote our thinking to them.

One solution to that problem would be to reduce 
the number o f fom m ittees to 11 or so, an idea 
legislative leaders of Iwth parties have «id o rsed  
in the past but never c a r r ^  out.

ROBERTSON SAYS he believes the freshmen 
Republican senators could learn qul<*ly to run 
c o m m i t tet's as chairmen, but says he is open to 
the idea o f reducing the number of committees

However, he noted problems could crop up in 
the House as commitments m ay be made for 
committee tbairmanships during the battle -  
between Van Norstand and Belaga.

Committee chairmanships, decided by the top 
leaders, offer extra pay and prestige and 
traditionally are a valuable commodity to o ffer  in 
return for support in a leadership contest.

Another factor also comes into play. There are 
plenty of House veterans to fill the existing 
committee c-hairmanships and many might think 
they should be given surti jobs after spending so 
many years in the minority.

In the end. the situation will probably end up as 
it did two years ago when the number of 
committees remained the same and some 
freshmen Democrats got jobs as chairmen.

M ark  A. Dupuis is the state Capittd reporter for 
United Press International.
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"Straightening out this MESS around here isn't 
as much fun as it used to be!"

W a s h i n s ^ o n
M e r t y - G o - R c N i i i d

Jack Anderson

perhaps they will follow suit and, lo 
and behold, with less non
productive federal bureaucracy, 
everyone's taxes would be lower! 
You know, in a less obvious way, 
this may also point up the fact that 
the work ethic is coming back. 
Wonderful!

William E. Belfiore 
431 Main St. 
Manchester

‘Stereo Expert’ 
thanks readers
To the Editor:

Over the past year-and-a-half, I 
have been u s iw  my column to 
answer readers’ questions about 
stereos, and also to provide factual 
information about the equipment 
and marketing procedures. I be
lieve I have succeeded in dispelling 
many myths concerning the stereo 
business. It would not have been 
possible without the help and 
support of the staff of the Manches
ter Herald. They tfeserve much 
thanks.

I  hope that my readers will keep 
in mind that I run my own stereo 
business when they need advice in, 
the future. Getting the correct 
facts before you buy anything will 
always save you money. __

In closing, I would also like to 
thank all the businesses and 
individuals who cooperated with 
me while I was investigating 
readers' questions or complaints.

Jack Bertrand 
46 Phelps Road 

Manchester

Editor’s note: Jack ‘Bertrand, a 
licensed technician, was the au
thor of the “Stereo Expert” 
column in the Herald. The column 
has been discontinued.

Young people 
look to space

WASHINGTON — Across the nation, thousands of 
youngsters are signing up as Young Astronauts, ready 
to dip their big toes into the unknown. One of them. 
I've  been told tentatively, will fly as a youthful 
observer on a future space shuttle. Others will become 
the Columbuses and Magellans of tomorrow; they will 
lead expeditions to worlds that lie beyond the Elarth.

As they focus on the heavens, they may discover 
how- small this planet is and how petty our differences 
are. Perhaps Young Astronauts from all nations will 
develop the capacity to rise above the turmoil and 
tensions that threaten to rip the world asunder.

Already the International Astronautical Federation 
has adopted the Young Astronaut program as a means 
of promoting its goal for 1985; “ Peace Through 
Space."

I CALLED ON PRESIDENT REAGAN more than a 
year ago with the idea of founding a Young Astronaut 
program that would attract young people, stir their 
imaginations and stimulate their spirit of adventure. 
We talked about the urgent need for scientists and 
technicians to keep America competitive in high 
technology, a national need to arouse young 
Americans and to focus their attention on the 
technological challenge.

The president spoke of the deterioration of the 
schools in this country. There is an alarming 
shortage, for example, of qualiTied math and science : 
teachers in most states. And on most levels, U.S. 
students suffer in comparison with those in other 
industrialized nations. This decline in the quality of 
education, he said, made him fearful of the future.

To help reverse the trend, Reagan launched the ■ 
Young Astronaut program last month in a ceremony 
on the White House lawn. It will work through the 
schools to ignite new excitement in the high-tech 
subjects that will dominate the decades ahead.

Already, experts are at work translating high-tech 
jargon into language that children can understand. 
This wjll be made available to teachers who wish to 
form Young Astronaut chapters in their classes.

THE PROGRAM IS NOT RESTRICTED to math 
and science students but is open to everyone from age« 
6 to 16. There is room enough in space for poets as well 
as scientists. The preliminary response indicates that - 
girls are as enthusiastic as boys abouj^the program. 
Handicapped children are also welcome.

Reagan doesn’ t want the Young Astronauts to 
become another barnacle-encrusted government 
bureaucracy, so he has called on private companies, 
civic groups, youth organizations, unions, clubs and - 
churches to support the program. Needed are the kind 
of visionary backers who would have responded if . 
they had lived in 1492 and had been asked to support 
Columbus's expedition to the new world.

Already such corporations as Pepsi-Cola USA, 
Safeway Stores, M&M-Mars, Martin Marietta, 
Rockwell International, Eaton Corp., Intersat, 
Commodore International and Discover magazine 
have offered substantial support. Other sponsors are' 
sought, both on the national and local levels.

The founding of the Young Astronaut program, and 
the private sector’s response, demonstrate the 
capacity of the American system to do the right thing 
within a short time and still exhibit some sort of 
priority, purpose, order and cohesion.

MUCH OF THE CREDIT belongs to White House 
aide James Coyne, who put the pieces together. He 
was ably assisted by NASA Director James Beggs, 
White House aide Craig Fuller, NASA aide Pat 
Templeton, National Space Institute Director Glenn 
Wilson and Commodore International executive Dan 
Kunz. Perhaps most ardent of all was Wendell Butler, 
who has now left the White House to become the Young 
Astronauts’ full-time executive director.

For the Young Astronauts, meanwhile, there is a 
frontier beyond measurement waiting to be explored, 
knowledge beyond comprehension waiting to be 
gathered, resources beyond imagination waiting to be 
discovered.

Footnote: Please don’t send your inquiries to my 
office. Address them to: The Young Astronaut 
Council, 1015 15th St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005.
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Connecticut 
In Brief

Class size remains same
HARTFORD — Shrinking enrbllmenl in 

Connecticut's elementary- schools has not led lo 
smaller class sizes, a private research group 
reported today.

Instead, schools have cut teachers and 
numbers of classes rather than retain smaller 
class sizes, a report by the Connec-ticul Public- 
Expenditure Council said.

"In  the last few years, the number of 
professional staff has dropped. " said Michael 
Levin, vice president of the non-profit, business- 
backed organization said "It has affected 
pupil-teacher ratio and class sizes "

And he said that the number of classes has 
fallen by about the same rale as student 
enrollment, dropping about 14 to 15 percent since 
the school year 1979-80.

Students vow strike break
NEW HAVEN -  The College Republican Club 

said it supports Yale University in its dispute with 
1.500 striking clerical and technical workers and 
would try lo break the bitter, six-week strike and 
the union.

Club president Bradford Berenson claimed 30 
members are willing to hit the streets'wilh signs 
and petitions supporting the university.

"It  runs counter to the conservative lemper- 
ment. but it can be effective." said Berenson. " If 
we're going to have any role on campus we have 
lo adopt the tactics of the liberals”

The predominantly female union has aecu.sed 
the university of wage discrimination by sex and 
race. Berenson said consenative students are 
particularly concerned about the discrimination 
issue, calluig it a "smokescreen."

"Now Ufat it's a lest case on comparable w orth, 
a lot of us believe the union has to be busted." 
Berenson said. "The comparable worth issue has 
a potential to do so much damage to the nation. 
It ’s really a feminist route to socialism ”

Home gets mayor’s eye
EAST HARTFORD — A group home for 

troubled teenage boys has 90 days to prove to 
_Mayor George A. Dagon and neighbors that it is 
properly managed.

Dagon's orders follows complaints by neigh
bors about laxsuper\-ision and disclosures during 
a two-week trial of drug and alcohol abuse and 

.sexual incidents.
Complaints intensified after the home’s man

ager Clifford Schley was fired last month after 
being charged with raping a w oman in the home's 
garage. It was later revealed Schley had a 
previous conviction for risk of injury to a. minor.

Mark Brayson. 18. was charged with 11 counts 
of sexually assaulting another resident of the 
home during 1982. Defense witnesses at the trial 
said drug and alcohol abuse and sexual incidents 
at the home were rampant. Brayson was found 
not guilty by reason of insanity.

Since 1982. all the residents, as well as most of 
the staff at the home have changed and current 
residentsrure trying to live with the negative 
publicity.’ They have been harassed at East 
Hartford High School where they goto school, and 
they are afraid Ihe home will close.

Monitors ask for changes
HARTFORD — Four court-appointed monitors 

have recommended residents of Mansfield 
Training School’s Bennett Hall be exposed to life 
as they would find it in the community.

Their recommendations to L’ .S. Magistrate F. 
Owen Eagan on programming residents should 
receive and how professional staff should be 
involved were offered to correct w-hat they called 
grossly inadequate care and treatment of 
mentally retarded students.

The monitors became involved in September 
after Bennett Hall was dropped from the federal 
Medicaid program. Eagan asked them to 
investigate and offer ways to correct the situation 
while overseeing settlement of a lawsuit against 
the training school. ^

Professional staff members '.’should be re
quired to spend at least 50 percent of their 
working hours dealing with clients. ” the monitors 
said. Earlier they criticized therapists and 
psychologists for not evaluating the effects of 

- their instructions as weary staff members tried to 
work with the unit’s 60 men and women.

The monitors said in their report to Eagan last 
week that many Bennett residents should be 
relocated "to alternative setting on or off the 
'grounds" of the school.

Paper probes car problems
HARTFORD — A defective part"* dripping 

gasoline onto hot engines may be causing some 
late model Chrysler engines to burst into flames 
with no warning.

At least two Connecticut owners of 1984 cars 
found their vehicles on fire qnd billowing clouds of 
black smoke. The Hartford Courant said in a 
copyright story.

Seven of 12 service managers at Connecticut 
Chrysler-Plymouth dealers contacted by The 
Courant said they had discovered one or more 
ca'rs in which the fuel reservoir was leaking 
gasoline.

The Center for Auto Safety in Washington. D.C. 
has received reports of nine engine fires in the 
past month and the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration has reopened its investiga
tion of possible defects in the Chrysler 2.2-liler 
engine.

Milner asks for probe

Parents back woman in daycare battle
HARTFORD (I 'P I l -  Parents have 

promised lo help pay fines of a city 
woman ordered to close her home 
daycare center for operating without a 
license following a slate probe of 
alleged child abuse 

Sharon Bartley. 27. said she would 
reopen for business Tuesday despite 
the threat of *100 a-day fines More 
than 15 parents of children she has 
cared for over the last six months 
rallied on her behalf over tin- w eekend 

’T i l  be in full blast Tuesday. ” she 
told them. "They can l<x-k me up if they 
want, but 1 11 be open Tuesday morning 
at six o’clock, ”

Mayor Thirman Milner' also de
manded Gov. William O’Neill investi
gate the stale's actions, including an 
inspection in which officials allegedly

stripped children to search for physical 
abuse.

■'I can qnderstand the apprehension 
with the kind of abuse going on across 
the nation, but my que.stion is. ’Are we 
going to start witch hunts’’ ’ ’ ’ Milner 
asked.

Milner said last Monday’s search 
was "harassment" and questioned the 
legality of the state’s actions.

"They came into the house without a 
search warrant, woke up the babies 
and went into her personal belongings 
... I ’m quite sure they frightened the 
lady to death.■’ he said.
.Investigators from the slate Depart

ment of Children and Youth Services, 
acting on an anonymous call, came to 
Bartley’s home, woke the toddlers 
from their naps. strippt*d them and

searched them for signs of abuse. 
Bartley said.

State officials would not say if they 
found any evidence of wrongdoing and 
would not comment on details of the
case.

"It is almost frightening that some 
one can just walk into your house and 
begin searching and stripping," Milner 
said. "T o  have that sort of thing happen 
in a country with all these freedoms; it 
is just disturbing”

Parents said they were appalled by 
the state’s handling of Ihe matter and 
praised Bartley for her care-.

" I t ’s not fair to her (Bartley) and not 
fair to the parents," said Cynthia 
Masters, one of the parents. "They (the 
investigators) think she was abusing 
the kids, but I think it was the .state that

did the abusing
Bartley said one of the investigators 

told her the place was overcrowded and 
she should care for only six of the 14 
children The next day the inve.stiga- 
tors returned, asked Bartley to sign a 
form and then told her her license had 
been suspended, she said ’

State regulations siH’cify a family 
day-care home such as Bartley’s can 
care for no more than six ehildren . ages 
2 or older, or five if any of the children 
are under 2

" I f  we have received allegations of 
abuse, we consider it an emergency 
and must respond right away, said 
Rosemary Driscoll, spokeswoman for 
Ihe DCYS. "They are not strip 
s ea rch es  Th ey  a re  p h y s ic a l 
examinations”

Doctor in state 
says Americans 
miss on heaith
Bv M argaret Jackson 
United Press International

STORRS — Dr. Harry Barney puts his head in his 
hands when he talks of the average American’s 
•approiich to health today.

The health of this wealthy country is so poor, he 
says, that we have knocked about 50 years off the 
easily obtainable life expectancy of well over 100 
years that many cultures enjoy.

"I 'm  frightened." says the University ot^onnccti- 
eut science professor and corporate eS^sullant 
"What I see is a terribly unhealthy picture I ’m not 
overreacting or being overly dramatic”

He says Americans religiously follow faddists who 
preach new diets or exercise regimes and then visit 
doctors who treat their various ailments — but still die 
relatively young and are plagued with illness.

This simply docs,not have tolx*. says Barney, who is 
37.

It’s common for people to live well over the age of 
120; he says, and this happens in many cultures other 

'than the well-known yogurt-eating Georgian Rus
sians. He describes cultures in Equador. Africa and 
even North America as "long-lived”

'T v e  studied Indians in South America who run 
often 100 miles a day for five days in a game they play. 
A marathon to them is a run around the block," lie 
says.

He says Americans accept as normal the belief that 
humans die in their 6th or 7th decades of life, but 
"there arc a lot of long-lived cultures which shatter 
these figures”

"The key to our society’s ill health is our 
"backward" approach to well-being, says Barney in 
an office bursting with the books and papers which 
have not already filled his cadaver laboratory across 
campus.

■'Everything we know about health we have studied 
from disease. ” he says. "Doctors are not in the 
business of health and wellness, they are in the 
business of disease.

■’People don’ t have health iii.suranee, they have 
disease insurance. We have practically zero models of 
health.”

He says he does not blame doctors, but "there are so 
many people knocking at their door with disease 
problems, they don’ t have the lime to look at what this 
thing called health is all about.

"W e are thrusting vast sums of money into medical 
technology and yet more dollars into medical care is 
not going to extend Ihe quality of quantity of life. So. 
more money has to be allocated for something called 
preventive medicine. " he says.

The federal government, too. has been taking a look 
at medicine which seeks to prevent illness rather than 
treating di.sease. recently recognizing the University 
of Connecticut School of Allied Health where Barney 
teaches as a pioneer in the field 

The school was one of nine schools across the 
country awarded a $2.50,000 three-year grant by the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services to 
study how to orient its curriculem toward preventive 
medicine.

"W e will be developing model programs for other 
schools of Allied Health, ” says Janet DePaola, 
coordinator of the grant, adding that the school also 
seeks to educate its own faculty and .staff.

"What my collegues and I have done is really put 
together a model, a model of health," says Barney.

But he warns that Ihe model of health they have 
developed cannot be accomplished overnight, saying 
radical changes must be made in the American 
approach toward well-being.

"Part of the reason we’ re unhealthy is ... the 
quick-fix mentality. We re looking for the panacea,” 
he says. "But it’s going to take the next decade for 
things to change."

He says people must be willing to commit 
themselves to an exercise program, to stopping 
smoking, to perhaps learning how to eat all over 
again, like a child, lo rid themselves of destructive 
food values.

"In  the long-lived cultures,’ ’ he says, "they are 
largely agrarian, living off the land. People in these 
cultures consume 1.200 calories per day. Now, the 
average McDonald’s meal is 1,500 calories.

And most importantly, Barney .stresses, people 
have to take responsibility for their health every day. 
They must be educated yet be willing lo take the steps 
toward living healthier lives.

Rhody keeps eye on Schneider
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  

Rep. Claudine Schneider. R-R.I., 
could be a potential vice presiden
tial candidate in 1988, the head of 
Rhode Island’s Republican Party 
says.

"As I travel to other states, 
people do ask me about Claudine 
Schneider,”  GOP Chairman John 
Holmes said Sunday. "(Therejs) a 
lot of talk about her energies and 
her record."

He called a vice presidential 
candidacy "most definitely a 
potential."

Holmes also said on a radio talk 
show Sunday he believes Rhode 
Island, a traditionally Democratic 
state, could now be termed a 
Republican one, following victo
ries by Ronald Reagan for presi
dent, Edward DiPrete for gover
nor and Arlene Violet for attorney 
general.

He conceded the state Legisla
ture is still strongly Democratic 
and Republicans lost ground in 
Tuesday’s election. He said he 
plans to appoint a task force soon to 
address that.

Holmes pointed to wins at the 
city and town level to supplement 
the presidential and gubernatorial 
victories.

" It  would appear that the 
Republican Party in in control of 
Rhode Island," he said, adding 
that 19 out of 26 major seals at the 
com m u n ity  le v e l went lo 
Republicans.

He said he has already targeted 
Rhode' Island’s 1st District con
gressional seat, now held by Rep. 
Fernand St. Germain, D-R.I., for 
1986. St. Germain easily held on to 
that seat Tuesday.

"1986 could be the year for the 
Republican Party to capture that

\

Herald photo by Tarquinto

Pitkin lock joins historical society
Ptjilip Rich Jr. of 157 Homestead St. 
presents to Herbert Bengtson of the 
Manchester Historical Society a lock 

-and key, handed down from his 
great-grandfather, that’was once used 
at the old Pitkin Glass Works off Porjer 
Street. Though they apgear smaller in

the picture, the lock measures abtjj^ 
eight by 10 inches and the key isaboutS 
inches long. Both look like they were 
made with a mixture of scrap metals — 
or "whatever was lying around the 
blacksmith’s shop at the time." in Rich's 
words.

Wood’s sanity at issue in hearing
WEST HARTFORD (UPI) -  

The mental condition of convicted 
multiple murderer Steven J. Wood 
will be the issue at a sentencing 
hearing Tuesday.

Superior Court Judge Harjj^-' 
' Hammer said state psychiatrists 
believe Wood’s mental conditon 
poses no threat to himself or others

and suggest he be sent to Somers 
prison. Defense psychiatrists may 
present rebuttal testimony before 
Wood is sentenced for killing three 
people.

Hammer said Friday he was 
reluctant to reopen the case to 
defense psychiatric testimony.

"What we’re trying t<» avoid is a 
lengthy, time-consuming. ex|)cn- 
sive hearing that is an exerci.se in 
futility,’ ’ Hammer said.

The hearing may decide whether 
Wood spends the next 60 years in a 
maximum Security mental hospi
tal or a maximum security prison.
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in holidays.
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The bank will be closed 
today for the holiday.
But our Q>nni automatic 
teller will still be on the 
job 24 hours a day at 
convenient locations all 
around Manchester.

Use your Conni-card. If 
you don’t have one, stop by 
and apply for one. So you 
can enjoy your holiday -  and. 
have your bank right here 
when you need it.
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.seat,’ ’ Holmes said.
As for his own future, Holmes 

said he hasn’t decided if he will run 
again when his term expires in 
January. He has headed Rhode 
Island’s Republican Party since 
1981. He said both DiPrete and Sen. 
John Chafee, R-R.I„- have both 
urged him to continue.

One of the next steps for the 
Republican Parly will be to work 
on traditionally Democratic com
munities, hq said,

" I  could foreseethe next (GOP) 
chairman getting himself a Winne
bago and driving it into Woon- 
.socket, R.I., and saying, 'Come on 
in. We’re as human as you are,’ ’ ’ 
he said.

Stale Democratic Chairman Ju
lius Michaelson declined to appear 
on the talk show because of a 
previous commitment.
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Monday TV
6:00 PM GD CD aas n. w.

d }  T h r « « 't  Company 
G D  Hart to Hart 
(t i)  Benson 
(fO  Or. Gene Scott 

Outlet of H aiiw d  
34) 3 2 1, Contact (CC)
(3$ ( ^ e  Oay at a Tim e  

Newswatch  
(41) Reporter 4 1 

$̂7} MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
3 D  Fantasy Island 
fC N N l Prog Cont'd 
[T M C ] M OVIE; 'The Sign of Four’ Sher 
lock Holmes irtes to unravel the mystery 
surrounding a stolen treasure Ian Richard 
son. David Heaty 
(U S A ]  Cartoon Express 

6:30 PM d )  One Day at a Time 
fiD  Barney MHIer
(22) oift NBC Nows ------^
34) Nightly Bustrtess Report 
(3$) Jeffersons 
3 ^  News 
(4D Notictero SIN  
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
(ESP N I Mazda SportsLoofc 

7:00 PM (33 CBS News 
d)  3 0  M*A*S*H 
(33 ABC News 
(13 Dallas 
(11) Jeffersons 
(10 Dr. Oene Scott 
30 Star Trek 
(2^ Wheel of Forturte 
30 MacNell/Lehrer Newshour 
3 0  ^ 0  Family Feud 
A D  Lecmela
3 D  Nightly Business Report 
3 D  Diff'rent Strokes 
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[ES P N ] SportsCenter 
[U S A ]  Radio 1990

7:30PM (3) PM Magazine 
(33 AH In the Family 
d3 VWwol of Fortune 
(ID Irtdependent News 
(2D M -A »S -H  
(30 EntertairHnent Tonight 
(30 Bmney MHIer 
(4$ People's Court 
(5D Wild World of Animals 
(9D One Day at a Time 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[E S P N ] NFL's Greatest Moments 1983 
Los Angeles Raiders Highlights 
[H B O ] Fraggle Rock 
[U S A ]  Dragnet

8.00 PM (33 Scarecrow and Mrs.
King Amanda and Lee are involved in a 
training program for Agency recruits and 
find that the class has been infiltrated by a 
spy (60 min )
(33 Rituals
(33 (4i® Call to Glory Raynor and Vanessa 
help some friends through a crisis that is 
destroying their marriage (60 mm ) •
(33 News
(ID  M OVIE; Fool Play' An innocent 
woman becomes entangled in a murder 
plot in San Francisco Chevy Chase. Goldie 
Hawn. Burgess Meredith 1978 
(1® Dr. Gena Scott

Channels
W FSB Hartford. C T (X»
W NEW Nsw  Vorh. NY fij
W TN H New Haven. C T (M)
WOR New Votk. NY CfJ
WPIX N sw  Yorti. NV fit
W H C T Hartford. C T fit
W TX X WatartNjry. C T n
W W LP S|Ningfield. M A n
WEDH HiMtford. C T 94
W V IT Hartford. C T 90
WSBK Boston. M A 90
W GGB Springfield. M A 40
W X TV Peterson. N J <Aii
W GBY Springfield. M A sn
W TIC Hartford. C T •l7
CNN Cabla News Ntwrk (c n m )
ESPN Sports Networti lESPNl
HBO Home Box Office IMSCI
CINEM AX CHwmax IMAXI
TM C , Jliovie Channel iTIMCl
USA US A  Network lUSAl

Sia b b in fl

(20) M OVIE; 'I Confess' A priest hears a 
murderer's confession, then is accused of 
the crime Montgomery Chft. Anne Baxter. 
Karl Malden 1953
(22) (3^ TV  s Bloopers and Prscticaf 
Jokes Tonight's practical joke victims are 
Loretta Lynn and Adrian Zmed (60 mm ) 
(24) (5T) Wonderworks House of Ones 
Drear ' Conclusion The mystery about the 
experiences of a family who moved mto an 
old mansion is concluded (60 mm | (CC) 
(34) MOVIE; ‘Muppet M o v m ’ Kermit the 
Frog and friends head to.Hollywood m 
hopes of achieving fame and fortune m the 
movies 1979 
(41) Cosas de Casados 
(91) Police Woman 
[C N N ] Prime News 
[ESPN ] Monday N i ^ t  Match-Up Los 
Angeies Raiders at Seattle Seahawks 
[H B O ] M OVIE; 'Waltz Across Texas' A 
Texas oilman and a female geofogist disa
gree about where to place an oil rig Arme 
Archer. Terry Jastrow. Richard Farn
sworth 1982 Rated PG 
[m a x ] SCTV: Second Coming The 
laughs continue with specially-edited en
cores featuring the best sketches of the 
satirical series
(T M C l MOVIE: T h «  O u ts id m ' The
conflicts of rival youth gangs explode into 
tragedy when a greaser' falls for a nch girl 
Matt Dillon. Tom Cruise. Diane Lane 
1983 Rated PG
[U S A ] MOVIE; 'Fraterrwty Row' The fun
and heartaches,of college life m the '50‘s 
leads to a campus tragedy Peter Fox. 
Scott Newman 1977

8:30 PM (13 PM Magazirw
CD MOVIE: 'Robm and Marian' Alter 
years of crusading. Robm Hood fmally re 
turns to find the maid Marian Sean Con
nery, Audrey Hepburn. Roben Shaw 
1975
[ESPN ] NFL's Superstars The Men Who
Played the Game
[ m a x ] AssMilted Nuts 

9:00 PM C D  Kate & Allie Kale finds
unexpected romance when a plumber 
makes’a house call 
CD Merv Griffin
( D  (4$ NFL Footb^: Los Angeles 
Raiders at Seattle 
(1$ Dr. Gene Scott
^  £3*̂  M OVIE: 'Victims for Victims: 
The Theresa Saldana Story' This true 
story chronicles the survival of actress 
Theresa Saldana from a near fatal attack 
by a crazed admirer and the group she

THERESA SALDANA
After surviving a knifing 

attack by a deranged fan. 
actress Theresa Saldana 
(playing herself) rises above 

her personal tragedy and 
organizes a group of people 
who have also been victimized 
in "Victims For Victims: The 
Theresa Saldana Story "  air
ing MONDAY, NOV. 12 on 
NBC.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Crossword

formed for victims as a result Theresa Sal 
dana. Adrian Zmed. Lawrence Pressman 
1984
(24) Heritage Civilization and the 
Jews Out ol the Ashes ' The effect on 
humankind in regard to the rise of Nazism 
and the mass murder of millions of Jews is 
examined (60 min ) (CC)
(41) El M^eficfo 
(01) Koiak
[C N N ] Freenum Reports 
[E S P N ] Super Bouts of ttw 80' s Aaron 
Pryor vs Alexis Ar<)uello (Miami, Novem 
ber, 1982) (60 mm )

[M A X ]  M OVIE: 'Come and Get It' A
ruthless paper mrf! baron rises to power m 
the woods of Wisconsm Joel McCrea. Ed 
ward Arnold. Frances Farmer 1936

9:30 PM C]|3 Newhart Dick's jokes at
the Beavc Lodge roast for Man of the Year 
are funny to everyone except the guest of 
honor. George
(4l3 Grandee Series: Lagrimas Negrae
(T M C )  MOVIE; TTw Wicked Lady' In
17th century Englarxl. Lady Barbara Skol 
ton IS a demure wife by day and a treacher 
ous highwaywoman and lover by mght 
Faye Dunaway. DerHtolm Eliott, Str John 
Gielgud /T983 Rated R

10:00PM (D Cagney and Lacey 
CD News
(ID  IndepefKient News 
(1$ Dr. Gene Scott 
W  Twilight Zone
8 ^  Non Fiction Television World of To
morrow The World s Fair of 1939 as a 
symbol of the attitudes, ideals and expec 
tations which shaped the 20th century is^. 
examined (60 mm )
(3$! That's Hollywood

Vietnam; An Unfinished Busirtess 
Th rou ^ interviews with 12 people af 
fected by the Vietnam War. we learn what 
these individuals were like before the war. 
about their war experiences and their lives 
afterwards (60 m m )
® )  Starsky bthI Hutch 
[C N N ] Evening News ^
[E S P N ] Drag Raegig: IHRA Summer 
Nationals Covers^ of this auto race is 
presented Cincinnati. OH (60 mm )
(H B O ) M OVIE On tlw  W naftront’ A 
waterfront union bucks the efforts of a 
enme committee to break up its racket 
Marlon Brando. Eva Mane Sant. Rod 
Stager 1954 
[U S A ] Cover Story

10:30 PM (iijiwws
(2$ TwHight Zone 
(3$ Odd Couple 
(ID  24 Horas 
[U S A ] Saeihg Stars 

10:45 PM d )  CN N  HeadHm Naws 

11:00 PM (3) CK5 0® Nam
(D Taxi 
(D Phil Silvars 
ClD Odd Couple 
(1$ Dr. Gene Sc»tt 
(2$ Hooeymooners 
S I  Or. Who 
(3$ M»A*S*H  
S D  Gong Show  
[C N N ]  Morveyline 
[E S P N ] 13th Winter Olympiad 
[M A X ]  M OVIE: Frances' The public and 
private struggles of Francis Farmer, from 
her successful career m HoHywood to her 
placement m a mental institution, are por
trayed Jessica Laige. Sam Shepard. Kim 
Stanley 1982 Rated R 
[U S A ]  Benson & Hedges Champion
ship Tennis Coverage of the men's fmals 
15 presented from London. England (4 
hrs.)

11:15PM ^ R e p o r t e r  41 

1 1:30 PM CD Three's Company 
CD Charlie's Angels 
CD Bums & Alien 
G D  Honeymooners 

l eeve It to Beever 
( i9  Tonight Show Tonight's guests 

on the Best of Carson' are Peter Strauss 
^and Amanda McBroom (60 mm )

( ^  Anything for Money
@ )  Pelicula: 'M i Aventura en Puerto 
Rico'
d D  MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(ID  M OVIE: 'Double Craesbones' ,A  
young man wrongly accused of dishonesty 
turns to buccaneenng Donald O'Connor 
Helena Caner, Will Geer 1951 
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'Star 80' Dreams and 
srtibftion propel 3 beautiful girl to center
fold stardom and a tragic death Manet 
Hemingway. Eric Roberts. Cliff Robenson 
1984 Rated R
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ALLEY OOP * by Dave Graue

WAKE UR, Bcrrs! 
TIM E  T G O  TO VOF

I  WANT THAT LAB S E T UP
h o w d e n c a n g e t  b u s y :

. . WE NEED HIS 
NITKO AS SOON 
AS WE CAN 
SET IT

Tt^BO ftN LOSER * by Art Sanaom

ACROSS

1 Two-wheeled 
vehicle 

5 Pale 
8 Ray

12 Ave
13 Genetic 

material (abbr ]
14 Gudrun't 

husband
15 Ancient
16 Attitude
17 Sir. in Malaya
18 Gad
19 Boating
21 Railway (abbr )
23 Tinge
24 D is^ee  
29 Money (si.)
33 Motoring asso- 

^ ciation (abbr.)
34 Wtvnng sound
36 Christmas
37 Government 

agent (comp, 
w d . )

39 Favoritism
41 Cold and damp
42 Month (Sp)
44 Something

unexplained 
46 Negative 

answer
48 Cheese State

(abbr.)
49 Representatives 
54 Blue pigment
58 Romanian 

currency
59 —  Arden
60 Construction 

beam (2 wds.)
61 Tarry
32 Barnstain. for 

short
33 Ghee 

asastance
64 Adam's 

grandson
35 Summer time 

(abbr.)
36 Abstract being

DOWN

1 Indian weight
2 Villain in 

"Othello"

3 Russian city
4 Leaders
5 Normandy 

invasion day 
(comp, wd.)

6 Freshwater por
poise

7 Travel on foot
8 Etectnaty 

source
9 Needle case
10 Actor Ladd
11. Chinese

dynasty
20 Nave
22 Confederate sol

dier (abbr.)
24 Computer's 

forte
25 Poetic foot
26 River in Europe
27 Calligrapher's 

concern
28 Adorn
30 River m France
31 Having wings
32 Covered with 

moisture

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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35 Actor Milland 
38 Fools
40 Compass point 
43 Resin 
45 Thigh bones 
47 Give up
49 French cleric
50 Get

1 2 3 4
1Z

IS

18

51 Inner (comb, 
form)

52 before
53 Transmitted 
55 Wading bird 
58 Notoemiemen 
57 Scottish43ealic

2 4 2 6 2 ^

3 3

3 7

4 2

4 S 6 0 6 1

6 6

61

6 4 J

30 31 32

|36
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41
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Diea* by NEA. liK 13

1 P M  [H B O ] Countdown to 
looking Gtaaa From the point of view of a 
television news team, this drama presems 
a chilHng real-life scenano leading up to the 
outbreak of World War III

1 2 :0 0  A M  ( £  Simon b Sknon
3 3  ^  News 
CE) Hawaii Fiva-0  
(B )  Star Trek  
^ . 0 « w  Scott
l^ rM O V IE : 'The Life and Assassination
of the Kingfiah' The political saga of the 
controversial Huey P Long, who rose from 
smeN town lawyer to U S Senator, is do- 
pKtad in this biographical drama Edward 
Asner, Nicholas Pryor 1977 
I S  M OVIE: Forty Guns' An ex 
gunslinger and Ns brothers find them
selves up sgamst a gang led by a beautiful
wealthy woman. Barbara Stanwyck. Deari 
Jagger. Barry SuMvsn 1957.
[C N N ]  Nawenight 
[E S P N ] Maada SportsLook 

1 2 :3 0  A M  (S  Statsky and Hutch 
(X )  <St Nightiina
&  Kung Fu

(S t  Lata M ght with David Lattarmwi To-
night'a guests are George Cartm and Rooer 
Eben (60 m in)
[E S P N ] Cokage Footbik '84: Taame to 
ba Aimouncad

1 :0 0  A M  ( £  McMikan b WHV 
IX S a in t  
®  Tw W ghtZona  
O  Dr. Garw Scott 

Charta's Angals 
[C N N ]  Croasfira

1 : 1 5 A M  [ T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Monty 
Pylftoti eU fa o l Brian' This Monty Python 
paraMo chromdes a man whose Me pwaF 
Ms that of Jesus Christ Graham Chapman 
John Oaese. Enc Idle 1979. Rated R.

1 :30  A M  Q D  Haalthbaat Magaona
(B ) IndapatKient News 
® D ae|iadida  
[C N N ]  Nawenight Update 
[H B O ] M OVIE: 'Rumhla Fish' A  trou
bled teenager idolues Ns legendary older 
brother MKkey RoutVe, Malt CMon. Den
nis Hopper 1984 Rated R.
[M A X ]  M OVIE: 'Sk>w Dancing in the 
Big City' A  New York reporter becomes 
invoNed with a baNerina stnekan with a 
crippfcng dissasa. Paul Sorvmo. Anno 
Oitchhum 1977

2 :0 0  A M  (Dwinnars
d )  Joe Franklin Show
( S )  Chrlatien C hildren's Fund .

]  Bmnoveu‘6 ‘‘5eRaie>
THAT ?  y  «3MATA IH F MAJOR * 

'0 fV 9  -24.

FRANK AND E R I^S T ‘ by Bob Thava*
^ ------------------------------------------

f i ^ N k  i  f p N i t y IT AW NOT/EFAI LiKf 
A 7b/»iATl> /UPPPIJF 
A f o iv , f u r  N A I T  

Till
l o ^ o p p o i v  A i o p H i N C .

II -/ 7 .

WINTM ROP -b y  Dick C* y *HI

MRS, STENSLE- TOLD 
ME SH E HOPES IT 
GO TO CDLLE<5E.

TH A T WAS 
N ic e o F =  

H E R .

M O T R EAU_y ... s h e  
S A ID S H E  H O P ES  

I 'L L  Q O  TDAAORRDW.
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Astrosraph

<Viur
B̂fathday

No*. 13 .18S4

Over the coming year your ambitions will 
TO conuderably enlarged. You may 
become involved In ventures that require 
great depth ol thought to attain.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-4IOV. 32) Because 
you're a quick study today, you'll gain 
valuabla lessons from what you observe 
as well as from your personal experienc- 
ee. Your Astro^Graph predictions for the 
year ahead can help guide you to happier 
tomorrows. Mail $1 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. New York, NY 
10019. Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
•AOnTARHIB (N ov. 33-Opc. 31) This is 
a propitious time for embarking on a (oini

venture. If you've been contemplating 
such a move, iron out the small (joints 
and take concrete action. '
CAPRICORN (Dec. 32-JaiL I t )  Som e
thing you've been hoping tor can TO 
brought into being today. But the aid of 
an influential friend may TO required to 
do so.
AQUARRIS (Jan. 20-Fab. 18) Do not TO 
content with mediocre ob|actives or 
goals today. Use your many splendid tal
ents to attain something materially 
meaningful.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Changing 
your customary routines will have a salu
tary effect upon you today. Bring some 
sunshine into your life through fun 
involvements.
ARIES (Mweb 21-April IS) Your material 
prospects look encouraging today, espe
cially in sltuatlora where you are tr^n g  to 
provide more lor others as weN as tor 
yourself.
TAURUS (April M-ttmf 20) Sometimae 
It's wiser to proceed alone unen
cumbered by Uhers. but today you are 
likely to TO more tortunata'''whan

doing things in tandem with another
( i i^ 2 1 -J « i i *  20) ThI* la one o« 

those days where you might TO b la^w t 
with the Midas touch In aN of your 
•rKfeavors: Focus your efforts in fMdk 
that promise a financial harvest.

C A N C »  (A m p  21-JbN 23) Do not b*
hesitant to step In and personally m i l 
age a situation today that you tasl is 
beyond the abWtlea of your companions 
or associatss.

LEO (July 2S-Asg. 22) In your commar- 
TOalIngs today, softan your approach 

■ ****** lavlty. K a ^  svarythkig light 
and breezy until you're ready to dose

Should you
0*t th« b6st of anoChor In a conwetitlw

today la^your opS T I T
tfa room to save face. Pralaa hie aflorta. 
umJarplay yours.

U IN IA  23^>et 21) You could ba 
luckier than usual today In aHuahons that 
contribute to your hokSnga or malarW  
waU-baliig. Kasp an sya pssisd kir 
opportunlUss.

Bridge
N O K TH
♦  K  J S 3  
V A  J 7 5 3
♦ l
♦  9 5 4

U-lX-04

W E S T - B A S T
♦  1064 B 7 5  
W l 8 t  V K Q 9 4 2  
6 K J 1 0 7 3  B Q Z
♦  K Q I O  ♦ J S 6 2

S O U TH
♦  A Q 9 2
♦ 6
♦ A 9 6 5 4
♦  A 7 3

V nln erab ie: N o rth -S outh  
D e a le r  South

West Nsrtk East

Pass IW  P a a  
Pass 3W Pass 
Pass Pass ^Paat

S*Mk
!♦
!♦
<♦

O pe oing lead. 4K.
i

Don’t give up 
the lead
By James Jacaby

Making your contract by a 
crossniff is easy enotigh, but you 
must be careful not to be ovetniffed 
at the wrong time.

In the bidding methods used by 
North-South, the jump raise to three 
spades was only a strong invitation. 
South was happy to accept with coo- 
— in every suit. Declarer won the 

ag lead with the ace of clubs, 
d to the ace of hearts and

the spade nine can be used to trump 
the third heart and the spade eight hi' 
dummy is used to trump the third 
dikmoad. However, maUm the i-im- 
tract requires only 10 trkhs. After 
:>coriiig low trump tricks in each haad 
b y  ruffing the second round ol both 
.earta and diamntidi, the declarer 
mn assure himself of the contract bv 
croasniffing with high spades 
after. EventnaUy West will be able to 
win a trick with hit spade 10, bet not 
in time to lead another spade and aet 
hh contract

with their

V ” nme irtess. 
What should declarvsr have dona? It

Match these months 
ancient birthstone:

1. September >. Jnly 3. November 
4. Marchs. May

(a) Agate (b) Jasper (c) Topai (d) 
(a) Chrysolite
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Majestic Mt. Fuji, long revered as a symbol of Japan and 
its people, is coming apart at the seams, engineers say.

An ambitious project to stop the destructive erosion with 
a network of restraining walls is underway.

t^U

River cuts deep path

Japan plans surgery on Mount Fuji
By Todd R. Eostftam 
United Press International

TOKYO — Mount Fuji, rising in 
the heart of Japan and touching the 
heart of every Japanese. is eroding 
at such an alarming rate that 
officials are afraid it will one day 
come apart at the seams.

But the ancient 12,385-foot vol
canic cone, still revered as a living 
god by some Japanese, is too 
precious to the national spirit for 
Japan to let nature have its way 
without a tough fight.

I l ie  problem is most critical on 
the southwest face, where the 
Osawa River has. over the last 
millenium or two. cut a 300-(t deep 
trench into the barren volcanic 
roc^ and gravel.

‘̂ e  s id ^  of this fissure, which is 
about 1,800 feet wide at its broadest 
pohit, are crumbling at a rate of 
about 300,000 tons a year.

State engineers have warned 
that, if the erosion continues 
unchecked over the next century, 
the sacred mount could split in two. 
The accumulated debris also poses 
a real danger to people living at the 
haw of the mountain — notably the 
9 6 ,^  inhabitants of Fujinomiya 
Ci^.'nine miles away.

To halt or at least slow the 
erosion process. Construction Min
istry crews have begun work on 
what may turn out to be a network 
of (restraining walls. The first of

these, a concrete barrier to protect 
against erosion of the river bed. 
was completed last year.

A second and more ambitious 
project began in mid-September.

The 162.5-foot wall is designed to 
be a kind of giant “ Band-Aid" that 
will run parallel to the riverbed 
and. hopefully, arrest the cascade 
of rock from the fissure’s east wall.

The steel-reinforced concrete 
wall will vary in height from 10 feet 
to 13 feet and will be between 6.5 
feet and 10 feet thick.

Ministry official Noboru Miya
moto said the project will take at 
least three years to complete due 
to the long winters at the altitude — 
6.825 feet above sea level — at 
which it must be built.

The dangers and diffieulties 
associated with construction on the 
mountain’s unpredictable slopes 
may further slow the project, as a 
rock slide briefly halted work on 
the first wall two years ago.

Miyamoto characterized the op
eration as a “ test project."

"W e will watch its effect for 
several years and then decide what 
to do." he said. The first wall 
"seems to be working, ' he added, 
but it is too soon to tell whether it 
will withstand the test of time

It is also too'early to say how 
much the preservation project, 
which will depend on helicopters to 
transport construction materials 
and work crews, will cost.

Once-^radical Journal 
faces new SO years

■ ■ s q - » a ' c p 'g » ' j

By Richard Lipkln 
United Press International

NEW YORK — For a man once 
active in the John Reed Club, an 
American communist organiza
tion, William Phillips underscores 
his present political turnaround 
with a red line.

“ For any intelligent person, the 
moment of becoming sympathetic 
to the Communist Party is already 
the moment of disillusionment."

In 1934 Phillips had such great 
hopes for Trotsky. Stalin and the 
Soviet Union that be and his friend 
Philip Rahv wrote a striking policy 
statement for the first issue of their 
magazine. Partisan Review, that 
practically deified the Soviet 
experiment.

Now after a half-century as 
editor of the magazine, Phillips — 
who is in his mid-70s — brushes off 
his youthful folly while celebrating 
the success of his magazine.

Partisan Review, a cultural ' 
journal devoted to politics, litera
ture, and art is legendary in its 50th 
year, publishing this month a 
400-page double issue for its golden 
anniversary.

Though selling barely 7,000 
issues quarterly, a fraction of the 
circulation of Time or Newsweek, 
the magazine's impact has been 
enormous.

In the 1940s and '50s Partisan 
Review was a closely read show- 
case for some of the finest authors, 
artists, and critics of its time, such 
as T.S. E liot,franz Kafka, George 
OrweU and % .H. Auden -  and 
major contemporary figures in
cluding Saul Bellow, Norman 
Mailer Richard Wright and Gore 
Vidal.

“ From the very beginning Rahv 
and' I acknowledged a strong 
relationship between literature 
and politics," Phillips says. “ That 
relationship has been fundamental 
to the magazine ever since."

But when this man, onc^ des
cribed as “a high-brow who likes.

The tallest mountain in Japan 
and, in its stately snow-capped 
sym m etry, considered to be 
among the most beautiful in the 
world, Fuji has long been a symbol 
of tl^  nation and its people.

Some still consider the mountain 
a "kam i’ ’ or god, according to an 
ancient Shinto-Buddhist tradition, 
but even the most cynical rarely 
fail to be awed in the presence of 
this proud wonder of the natural 
world.

The spiritual power of the 
mountain aside, its physical power 
is a real force to be reckoned with. 
.Although it hasn't erupted since

football. ” stops to reflect and puts 
the romance o f struggle aside, his 
tone changes markedl/.

Framed by a mane of white hair. 
Phillips Fixedly stares at the 
streets below bis New York apart
ment. and despairs.

"Now all our battles are bolding 
battles." he says. “ Nowhere is 
there a choice between a 'Great 
New World’ and the status quo. 
Instead the choice is between the 
status quo and something worse."

“ This is evident in literature 
from the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe, where politics has an 
in im ^iacy we don’t find in this 
country. For writers like Solzhenit
syn or Milan Kundera. politics is 
part of their life and thinking.’ ’

If Partisan Review has had any ' 
primary task in its lifetime, that 
task would be to make evident the 
relationship between politics, liter
ature, and art.

"Unless we see the subtle 
relationship of literature to the 
state of the world — a relationship 
steeped in complexity, subtlety, 
and ambiguity — w e ’re in 
trouble.”

“ The Soviet Union has come to 
dominate, corrupt and destroy 
clear thinking on ihe left. No one is 
interested any more in defending 
Western culture, just disarming 
it.”

Glancing at his Expressionist 
p a in tin g , Phillips fills  with 
frustration.

"M y real pessimism is that 
Western civilization is declining,”  
he says.

"To  be part ol the liberal left 
today, you have to be anti- 
American, in fact anti-West. This 
is very disturbing since people 
around the world believe that 
being on the left is morally 
supenor to being on the right ”

Shortly after the death of Phillip 
Rahv in 1974, The New York Times 
Book Review cited Partisan Re
view as “ the best literary maga
zine ip America.”
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Recount gives job 
to Rhody ex-nun

1707, Fuji is still classified as an 
active volcano.

Air turbulence around the moun
tain is a legendary hazard for air 
travelers. Several sightseeing 
planes, including one British air
liner with 124 people aboard, have 
been caught in her savage down- 
drafts and hurtled to destruction 
on her high slopes.

And hikers unprepared for sud
den violent weather changes or I 
caught in unexpected rocksUdes 
during the brief midsummer 
climbing season swell the list of 
Fuji’s victims year after year

B y  M l l lv  M c L e a n  
U n ite d  P re ss  In te rn o tlo n a l

PROVIDENCE. R 1 -  .Arlene 
Violet, an ex-nun who promised a 

•"■■tough crack-down on drug traf
fickers. polluters and alhtged 
government mismanagement, has 
officially become the nation’s first 
female attorney general-elect

Four days after tlw election. 
Democratic Attorney General 
Dennis J Roberts 11 conceded to 
his Republican opponent late Sat
urday in a close race that lunged on 
absentee ballots.

■’ It is apparent from the count iX 
paper ballots by the Board of 
Elections that tlie results of last 
Tuesday will not be reversed and 
that Ms Violet has won the 
election, ” said Roberts. 43, in a 
statement

Roberts trailed Violet, a former 
Sister of Mercy, by about 5.500 
votes before the absentee ballot 
count began Tuesday.

Officials were still counting 
some 14.384 absentee ballots late 
Saturday when Roberts issued his 
concession statement. At that 
point. Violet had3.3SWPR Roberts. 
3.005.

”I wish to thank the people of 
Rhode Island for the opportunity to 
have served them as their attorney 
general for the past six years," 
said Roberts in his statement

He said he planned to remain in 
office through the end of his term. 
Dec 31. 1984. and would help 
smooth Violet’s transition.

Violet, who waged a tough attack 
on Roberts’ management through
out the cam paign, publicly 
thanked him Sunday for “ his 
promise of cooperation during the 
upcoming period of transition 1 
want to wish him well '

-  She also thanked the ’ ’people of 
Rhode Island for the trust and 
confidence they have in me in 
electing me the first women 
attorney general in the history of 
the country . I will work hard for 
them ’ ’

Violet. 41. is a consultant attor
ney with the Rhode Island Protec
tion and Advocacy System and a 
public interest lawyer specializing 
in civil rights, poverty law, crim i

nal and juvenile law reform, the 
handicapped and environirtental 
law She was mcknamed "Attila 
the Nun" because of her long 
crusade for underdog Issues

The Women’s Campaign Fund in 
Washington D C said Violet is the 
first woman ever elected a stjfte 
attorney general in tlw I 'S  
Several women in other states 
have been appointed to that 
position, accord ing to fund 
records

Roberts’ executive director. Da
niel Hackett. said Roberts is 
considering a return to the Provi
dence law (jractii'e. Roberts. Car- 
roll, Feldstein and Tucker, headed 
by his father Before he became 
attorney general in 1978. Roberts- 
was a trial attorney at tlw 
medium-sized firm

Hackett said he hopes his boss is 
remembered for several areas of 
expansion

"On the criminal suie, the 
number of fekmy cases being 
processed by the office each year 
has doubled, and the stall availa
ble to handle it has only increased 
about 20 percent. " Hackett said. 
”As attorney general. Iw was able 

not oi\ly to deal with that increase 
. but the success rate has 

increased The prison population 
has doubled”  -

Haekett also credited Roberts 
with expanding the attorney gener
al’s role in environmental law. 
consumer law and utility Uiw

"H e insisted that we go on the 
offensive in the fight against acid 
rain and utility rate hikes. ” he 
said.

Roberts’ role in successfully 
fighting large rate hike requests by 
Narragansett Electric Co at the 
state level and New England 
Power Co. at the federal level last 
year were major achievements, 
Hackett said.

He also said he hopes Roberts is 
remembered for the money he 
saved consumers

"W e returned more money in 
goods and servk'es each year Last 
year w a s jl 2 million We’re ahead 
of that this year. ” he said

WIN CHANNEL 61'S
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Getaway to Aruba. j T  
St. Martin. Even Hawaii. 

How? Watch Fantasy Island 
on Channel 61. And win!

We’ll ask a Fantasy Island question 
each night during the show. To enter, 
send us all five of your answers on one, 
stamped postcard with your name, 
address and phone number. Watch 61 
for mailing details and enter as often 
as you want. 4 winners will be chosen, 
one per week through Nov. 23rd.

Your Hawaiian* Fantasy!
For Grand Finale Week, Nov 26 30th,
we'll pick one lucky Grand Prize Winner 
from all corfect weekly entries 
(including the previous weeks’ entries). 
The prize? An Hawaiian Fantasy vaca 
tion, including hotel accommodations 
and air fare. Sun, sand and tropical 
nights a fantasy? No, a dream come 
true' On Channel 61 Remember, 
you’ve got to watch to win.
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“Welcome to Channel 61’s 
Fantasy Island 

Getaway!”
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Obituaries
Ramona G. L^wes

H;iinun;i (1 I.uwi's, 60. ot U9 
Sprmv St . (1u‘d Salurd.iy at 
Maiuhostfr Memorial Hospital 
She was the w idow, of the late 
Uoghton I.awes

She w as born in Sw antoii Vt . on 
,\ug 27. 1924. and had tn’eii a 
resident of Kllington before mov
ing to Manchester eight years ago

She was a member of the Ladies' 
•Auxiliary of the \eterans of 
Foreign Wars of Manchester and 
of Women of the Misise. Koekville 
Chapter 1278

She IS sur\ ivt*d by her mother 
Florence (Searsi Richard of Sw an- 
ton. Vt . a son. Lt'ighton I.awes of 
Manchester, two daughters Mar 
ttKi Stenhouse-of RiK-kville and 
Brenda Colon of Manchester two 
brothers. Raul Richard ot Walpole 
Mass , and George Richard of 
Sw anton. Vt ; a sister. Mrs .Alfred 
Zweeres of Manchester five 
grandchildren, and several nieces 
and nephews

Graveside services will be held 
Tuesday at 1 p m in the veteran^' 
section of Fast Cemetery Holml’S 
Funeral Home 400 Mam St is in 
charge of arrangements

Gertrude M. yaiciulis
Gertrude M Vaiciulis. 64. of 16 

Avondale Road died Sunday j,it 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
She was the wife of l.eo .1 
Vaiciulis

She was born in Worivster. 
Mass.. and had been a resident of 
Manchester for 38 years She w as a 
communicant of St Bridget 
Church

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by two daughters, two 
sons, two brothers, four sisters and 
five grandchildren

The funeral and burial will be 
mrivate and at the convenience of 
the family There are no x'alling 
hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Visiting Nurses

.-Association. 1.30 N Main St or to 
the American Cancer Society .237 
K Center St

Holmes Funeral Home 4(H) Main 
■ St . is in charge of arrangements

Herbert C. Fraser
Herbert C Fraser. 72 ot 24.3 

Highland St died Saturday .it 
Manchester Memorial Hospital

He was horn in Manchester Dee 
.20. 1911 and w.is a lifelong town 
resident He w.is the son of 
Florence iM il'ormick) Copel.ind 
of M.inchester and the late Herliert 
Fraser i

He w as a member of Manchester 
Lodge of Masons. Order of the 
.Amaranth, the British .American 
Club and the M.inchester CiHin and 
Fox Club

Besides his mother, he is sur
vived by a son. Robert H Cross of 
M.inchester. two sisters. Mrs 
Floyd (Kleanbr) Richards of Glas
tonbury and Mrs Wijliam (Shir
ley) Glenney of Coventry, a 
brother. Roy Fraser of Bolton; amf 
.1 granddaughter

The funeral w ill Ih' Tuesday at 2 
p m .It the Holmes Funeral Home. 
4(K) Main St Burial will Ih' in the 
Fast Cemetery There ;ire no 
calling hours

Memori.il donations may be 
m.ide to the Memorial Fund of 
South I'nitiHl Methodist Church or 
to the .All.ir Guild of St Mary's 
Fpiscopal Church

James Gould
James .Allen (Jould. 27. of Sims

bury. formerly of Avon Lake. Ohio, 
died Sunday in Simsbury

He was born .Aug 27. 19.37. in 
Lorain. Ohio, and was the son of 
Richard and Joan (Neiswinter) 
Gould of .Avon Lake. Ohio He had 
lived in .Avon Lake before moving 
to Simsbury four years ago.

He was a memlH'r of the 
Midi'entiiry M.isonii' Lodge of 
.Avon Lake. Ohio He w as a student

at ManchesterCommunity College 
and had worked part time at Aetna 
Institute as night auditor

Besides his parents, he his 
survived by two brothers. Thomas 
Gould and Matthew Gould, both of 
.Avon Lake. Ohio .

The funeral and burial will be 
Saturday at Sun.set Memorial Park 
Ceiiietery. North Olmstead. Ohio. 
.A memorial .service will be at 
.Manchester Community College at 

. a date and time to be announced
A'incent Funeral Home. 880 

Hopmeadnw St.. Simsbury, has 
charge of local arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made tolhe Shriners' Burn Center.

Elizabeth C. Feltham
Elizabeth C Feltham. 8.3. o f^ 3  

Bidwell St., died Friday at a 
Manchester convalescent home.

She was born on July 14. 1899, in 
Newport. R.l . and had been a 
resident of Manchester for 29 
years.

< l le fo r e  retiring in the early 1960s 
sne w as an executive secretary for 
General Motors Corp in New York 
City

She is survived by two brothers. 
Samuel G Feltham of Manchester 
and Edward Feltham of Hebron; a 
sister. Mrs Josephine Hussey in 
Florida; and several nieces and 
nephews.

Graveside services will bt' he\,d 
Tuesday at 11 a m at Buckland 
Cemetery.

There are no calling hours. 
Memorial donations may be made 
to a charity of the donor's choice. 
Holmes Funeral Home. 400 Main 
St . is in charge of arrangements

Arthur J. Bagnall
.Arthur J. Bagnall Sr . 69. of 

Wethersfield, formerly of West 
Hartford, died Saturday at Hart- 
fonf Hospital. He was the husband 
of Margaret (Sullivan) Bagnall 
and the fatherof .Arthur J Bagnall 
Jr. of Manche.ster

Born in Fall River. Mass . he had

lived in Hartford and West Hart
ford before moving to Wethers
field He worked at the Morrow 
Machine Co. and retired in 1976.

Besides his wife and son. he is 
survived hv a daughter. Mrs. 
Richard Mistcrka of Glastonbury; 
two brothers. Vincent Bagnall of 
Fall River. Mass., and Raymond 
Bagnall of Boston. Mass.: a sister. 
Mrs. Michael (Winifred) Mycroft 
of Chula Vista, Calif.: three 
grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 8:15 a.m. from the Richard W. 
Sheehan Funeral Home, 1084 New 
Britain Ave., West Hartford. Cal
ling hours are Tuesday from 2 to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
American Cancer Society.

Kenneth G. May
Kenneth G. May, 75, of 51 Birch 

St., died Sunday at his home. He 
was born in Manchester on July 20, 
1909, and was the son of the late 
George and Sarah (Hutton) May.

He was a lifelong resident of 
Manchester.

He worked as a supervisor for 24 
years at the former Aetna Insu
rance Co., now CIGNA, of Hart
ford. and retired in 1973.

He was a member of the South 
Cnited Methodist Church. Man
chester Lodge of Masons, Tall 
Cedars of Lebanon, a 50-year 
member of the Order of DeMolay. 
and the Washington Social Club.

He is survived by his wife. 
Florence Wilson May. and several 
nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 1 p.m, at Holmes Funeral Home. 
400 Main St. Burial will be in the 
East Cemetery. Calling hours are 
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the South Cnited Metho
dist Church or to the Masonic 
Home and Hospital in Wallingford. 
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School board to meet once
BOLTON — The Board of F'ducation w ill meet 

only once this month ^  on Thursday
The board normally meets twice a month .A 

business meeting during which formal actions 
are taken is generally on the stvond Thursday .An 
informational meeting during which no formal 
votes are scheduled is usually on the fourth 
Thursday of every month.

The meeting* Thursday is scheduled for 7:30' 
p.m in the Bolton Center School librarv

Bolton senior wins award
BOLTON — Bolton High School senior Patricia 

Sobol was selected by fellow students and faculty 
to receive the 1985 Good Citizens .Award of the 
National Society of Daughters of the .American 
Revolution, the high school announced.

Sobol is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .Anthony 
Sobol of 43 Watrous Road She is president of tht' 
senior class, captain of the varsity soccer team 
and varsity cheerleaders, a member of the Ski 
Club, Yearbook Committee. International .Affairs 
Club and National Honor Society.

The award will be given during graduation 
ceremonies at the school vear's end.

Board passes resolution
COVENTRY — At its Thursday night meeting, 

the Botird of Education passed a resolution w hich 
requires high school students to complete 20 
credits to earn their diplomas 

Beginning w ith the class of 1988. students must 
complete an additional credit in science, and a 
credit in fine arts or vocational education 
Students will no longer be required to enroll (or 
five cou|^ credits a year, but they must complete 
at least'tnree credits

Folk artist to exhibit
ANDOVER — The Andover Public Library is 

showing handicrafts by local artist Joan Foran 
this month.

Foran's folk paintings on slate, quilts and 
needlework will be featured in the display

She is self-taught and has lived in .Andover (or 
nine years <

King’s father dies at 84
.ATLANTA (CPI) -  The Rev Martin 

Luther King Sr,. patriarch of the civil rights 
movement w ho taught his famous son from 
childhiHid the precepts that changed a 
nation, has died at the age of 84.

King, who had suffered a heart ailment in 
recent years, died Sunday with his daughter 
and graitttson at his side. Funeral arrange
ments were not immediately announced.

"The civil rights m(mrrnw#ivChe Chris
tian church, the city, the state, the nation 
and the world have lost one of the most 
powerful forces on behalf of justice and 
equality." .said civil rights leader Ralph 
.Abt'rnathy.

.Abernathy, with King's slain son,- Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr,, led the Montgo
mery. .Ala., bus boycott in 1956. Together 
they preached non-violent protest which 
broke the chains of segregation.

"'Daddy King', as he was affectionately 
known to all of us in the civil rights 
movement, was totally involved in the 
movement since the early days." said 
.Abernathy

King had been confined to his home since 
early October, when he was hos4)italized for 
an irregular heartbeat. He was not even 
able to attend his beloved Ebenezer Baptist 
Church.

"The last time he was at church was the 
first Sunday in October," said family 
spokeswoman Bernita Bennett. "H e  
wanted to attend the first Sunday in 
November because that was homecoming 
day, but he was not able to attend. "

King's daughter. Christine King Farris, 
and his grandson, the Rev. Derek King, 
were at his bedside when he was fatally 
stricken shortly before 6 p.m ESTSunday.

"I 'm  trying to be as strong as I can. as he 
would want me to be." said Farris as she 
left .Atlanta's Crawford Long Hospital. "He 
told us w hen he was stricken several weeks 
ago he would only be with us a few more 
days

"1 think of his faith, his strength and how 
he would want me to parry on," she said " I  
have IK) choice but to carry o n "

Evening services at Ebenezer Baptist 
Church were interrupted to tell the 
congregation of King's death.

"He was a fearless man," said the Rev. 
Joseph Roberts, church pastor "H e was 
not afraid of dealing* with racism when it 
reared its ugly head in this city He was a 
person to be reckoned w ith '

King preached love and forgiveness, 
despite seeing his wife and eldpst son shot 
down and another son drown accidentally, 
all during a six-year period.

"1 speak to my people about what it 
means to love." King said. "W e have to rid 
ourselves of every ounce of hate. I can't 
afford to hate. I know what it leads to."

His son. the Nobel Peace Prize winner 
and leader of the civil rights movement, 
was assassinated April 4,1968. as he leaned 
over a balcony outside his motel rodm in 
Memphis. Tenn.. where he had gone to lead 
a protest by striking sanitation workers.

Sixteen months later another son. the 
Rev. Adam Daniel King, drowned in his 
Atlanta swimming pool.

On June 30. 1974. King's wife of 48 years. 
.Alberta Williams King, the woman he 
called "Honeybunch." was killed by a 
crazed youth as she played "The Lord's 
Prayer" on an organ in Ebenezer Baptist 
Church.

Derek King captured his granmother's 
assailant as he tried to flee the church.

Police capture 
commuter crook

NEW HAVEN ( I ’ PI)-Police say they 
have apprehended a man who commuted by 

• train from from New York to New Haven 
for six months to allegedly burglarize 25 
downtown businesses.

The suspect. Victor Jose Morales. 26. was 
described today by police as a cat burglar 
who boarded an 11 p.m. train in Grand 
Central Station, arrived in New Haven and 
then headed for his personal staging area 
under a Fair Street viaduct.

Fire escapes took him to rboRops which 
he prowled until he found an accessible 
prospect. Once finished, he returned to the 
viaduct, took a rat nap. and returned to New 
York on the 6 a.m. train, police said.

Morales, the police say. has been 
operating in this fashion for six months and 
all squads were alerted. Some business had 
been hit more than once and police were 
wailing Friday morning when they said 
Morales headed down the fire escape of the 
"On The Rocks Cafe,"

Pope John Paul IF was born Puerto Rico is Spanish for rich 
Karol WojtyUi in Wadowice. Po- port.
land, on May 18, 1920 _____

------- On May 28 and Max 29. 1963
The Toronto Star, with a daily Bangladesh in Asia was hit by a 

circulation of more than 500,000, is windstorm that killed 22,'00() 
the largest paper in Canada people.
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With the tiling Junior High School Band in the 
foreground, representatives of veterans organizations in 
Manchester lower the flag during Veterans Day 
observances Sunday morning in front of Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. ,,

Veteran^ Day features 
dedication at hospitai
Continued from page 1

Manchester read "In  Flanders 
Field."

Veterans and other marchers, 
led by the Illing Junior High School 
band, had marched to the hospital 
earlier in the day from the 
.American Legion Hall.

BREER TOLD THE CROWD 
THAT MMH must constantly up
date its equipment and facilities in 
its war against disease and injury. 
But he said the new 35.000-square- 
foot administration building would 
be more than just a place.

"This building will not be just a 
house, but a home." he said.

The building, part of a hospital 
renovation project that cost more 
than $26 million, contains an 
expanded lobby, a gift shop, the 
admitting office, the business 
office, home care, the short-term 
stay and pre-admission testing 
coordinator, the credit office and 
hospital administrative offices.

Construction began in 1981 and 
required the demolition of the 
original hospital building, which 
was built in 1919 and dedicated as a 
memorial to Manchester residents 
who had served in World War I, 
trustee President Hunter said. The 
hospital was rededicated in 1970 as 
a memorial to veterans of all wars.

Several portions of the original 
building, including a marble stone 
with the name of the hospital, have 
been preserved.

"This hospital is a living, vibrant 
memorial to those who served in 
the armed services." Hunter said.

"W e maintain strong ties with 
our memorial roots." said hospital

B O O K KEE P IN G  
SERVICES

Executive Director Prelesnik.

THE HOSPITAL HAS BEEN the
site of Manchester's annual Vete
rans Day observance for 64 years, 
he said.

After the filing Junior High 
School Band played “ America," 
representatives from the women's 
auxiliaries of the W'orld War I 
Barracks 786 of Manchester, Vete
rans of Foreign Wars. American 
Legion and Disabled American 
Veterans laid wreaths at a memor
ial stone on the front lawn of the 
hospital.*)

Mayor Weinberg then told the 
crowd that no one should forget the 
conflicts that have called Man
chester residents from their homes 
because the next one "w ill touch all 
four corners of the earth."

"Peace can. and in fact must, 
occur in our time." she said.

After.. Agostinelli accepted an 
envelope of pins and lapel buttons 
from Manchester veterans groups 
for a cornerstone at _ the new 
building, the color guards turned 
and left in the rain for their walk 
back to the American Legion Hall.

BIBLE STUDY
Small ^roup in home 
Bible discussions that 
are designed to enrich 
your life.

Tuesday evenings 
7:30-9:00 PM 

Call
647-0069

anytime

YOUR BUSINESS OFFICE services 
BUSINESSES or INDIVIDUALS  
who want professional results.

•  FULL BOOKKEEPING SERVICES
•  BUSINESS START UP ASSISTANCE
•  FINANCIAL REPORTS
•  PAYROLL. QUARTERLY. TAXES. W-2’s
•  TYPING
•  GENERAL CLERICAL PROCEDURES
•  NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICES AVAILABLE

We will use your present system to set 
up a system designed specifically to 
suit your business needs. Individual 
service designed to meet your goals 
and help you grow through proper 
planning. Our staff is available to work 
at your office or our office.. Bornfed

MARJORIE LAHHEN 
OWNER

YO U R  
Business 

Office  
164 E. Center  St.

M A N C H E S T E R  647-9780
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M H S  g iid d e rs  c lin ch  tie fo r c h a m p io n s h ip
By Bob PapettI - -  
Herald Sports Writer

Take it away Vince Lombardi 
"A true champion is a team that 

can defend its championship the 
next season."

These classic words by the late 
Hall-of-Fame coach have been 
credo for Manchester High's foot
ball team all year. .

The Indians attained their 
season-long goal Saturday, by 
virtue of another convincing vic
tory. Manchester trounced visiting 
Hartford Public High, 41-6, to 
clinch at least a tie for the Central 
Connecticut Conference Eastern 
Division title.

"CCC! CCC!"
The chant increased in volume in 

the waning seconds of the bal- 
Igame and then roared across 
Memorial Field in a celebration 
that featured Manchester coach

Ron Cournoyer carried on the 
shoulders of his jubilant players. 
The ride was a year overdue.

The Indians won the CCIL last 
year, but not outright on the field. 
Someone else beat someone else 
and Manchester "backed in."

But don't forget Rockville. The 
R am s bea t the W indham  
Whippets, 13-8, Saturday to stay 
very much alive in the division 
picture,

Manchester, which has now won 
five in a row, finishes its first year 
of CCC play with a 6-1 division 
record. Rockville, currently 5-1, 
must win its CCC finale at East 
Hartford High on Thanksgiving to 
earn a share of the crown.

Nobody from Manchester will be 
there to watch.

The Indians, now 6-3 overall, 
host crosstown rival East Catholic 
High in the traditional Turkey Day 
game at Memorial Field at U

o’clock in the morning. The Ea
gles. 7-2, also clinched a tie for 
their conference championship — 
the HCC — via a 41-Oobliteration of 
St. Paul Saturday.

By the time the Indian players 
had begun to filter into the lockeF 
room Saturday, the post-game 
cheer had been shortened from 
"CCC”  to a faster-paced "EC! EC! 
E C !"

The win over winless Hartford 
completed for Manchester what 
Cournoyer called "one of the most 
remarkable turnarounds in all my 
years of coaching.”  On October 6, 
the Indians were floundering at 1-3. 
Five weeks later they are division 
champs.

And the winning streak has been 
legitimate. Manchester has out- 
scored opponents by a 160-36 
margin in its last five triumphs.

To illustrate the lop-sidedness of 
Saturday’s contest, one need only

Face Ridgefield on Wednesday

MHS boys in rematch
By Bob PapettI 
Herald Sparts Writer

WETHERSFIELD -  Rematch! 
No other overhype or hardsell is 

needed.
The Manchester High and Ridge

field High soccer teams square off 
Wednesday' for the right to ad
vance to the finals of the Class LL 
state tournament.

Ridgefield shutout Manchester. 
3-0, in the finals for the 1983 state 
championship.

"The kids will be up for it, we 
want to show Ridgefield we can 
play with them." said Indian coach 
Bill McCarthy of the semifinal 
contest, which will be illuminated 
under the lights at North Haven 
High, starting at 4 o’clock.

"Most everyone is back from 
both teams. We have seven of 
eleven starters back," added 
McCarthy of his second-ranked 
and still undefeated Indians. 
Ridgefield was seeded sixth at the 
outset of the tourney.

"But the rankings don't mean 
anyth ing." noted McCarthy. 
"Ridgefield played in a league (the 
F C IA C ) w ith  New  Canaan 
(second-ranked Class L) and 
Staples.”

Staples?
The 15-0-2 Indians decked the 

Wreckers, 2-1, Saturday morning 
in a unique quarterfinal round at 
Wethersfield High.

Two drastically opposite halves 
of soccer saw Manchester emerge 
victorious. As has been the case all 
season, the Indians overcame a 
sobering first-half Staples surge to 
absolutely control the final 40 
minutes of play.

Steve Logan's goal with just 4:33 
ultimately decided the match, but 
a very big intangible inadvertantly 
sp e lled  the d iffe re n c e  for 
Manchester.

Atmospheric conditions.
The Indians won the pre-game 

coin toss and chose to defend the 
northbound goal in the first half. 
The rea.soning was that the squads 
would change sides in the second

stanza.
"W e wanted them to look into the 

sun in the second half," explained 
McCarthy. "The wind wasn’t blow
ing hard when we got here this 
morning.”

But it picked up. Fiercely.
The winds, which blew straight 

at the Staples goal throughout the 
second half, were a godsend.

The Indians assaulted the 
Wreckers with 18 second-half 
shots. Staples had none.

“ We weren't able to keep the ball 
on the ground,”  said frustrated 
Staples coach Jefl Lee. "Anything 
we hit would spin to the sidelines. 
There Was a lot of stoppage of 
play,"

It seemed only a matter of time 
before Manchester put one in the 
nets.

Logan, who "hustled his butt off 
all day", finally lofted a 10-yarder 
from the right side over* goalie 
Andy Cornish and into the left 
corner of the net. The winningtally 
was set up by some deft footwork 
by striker Nick Cacace, who 
scored the Indians first goal at 
26:20 of the first half.

“ Logan kept those guys honest, 
we can't have them shifting to one 
side," noted McCarthy of the 
oft-overlooked right wing, who 
counted Jiis seventh goal of the 
campaign.

Staples, which wound up at 
11-2-3, looked ready to romp in the 
first half. Scoring star Mike 
Clifford, who rang one off th e '^h t 
post only seconds earlier, took a 
peMect pass from Warren Bieler 
and lined a 10-yarder past keeper 
Jeff Thrall for a quick 1-0 lead just 
1:47 in.

It was immediately apparent 
that CCC Eastern Division cham
pion Manchester was up against its 
toughest competition of the year. 
The Wreckers kept up the pres
sure. outshooting the Indians until 

.the halftime hoi'n, 8-3.
“ But we couIdn' t put our chances 

in,”  lamented Lee.
Manchester made the most of its 

limited first-half chances when

No doubt: girls jn semis
FARMINGTON -  There have 

been a bunch of doubting Tho
mases in regards to the Manches
ter High girls’ soccer team.

Why? Simple. The Indians found 
themselves in a weak CCC Eastern 
Division in 1984. They won their 
first dozen games without really 
being threatened, except for two 
games with Rockville, before tying 
East Catholic and losing to Glas
tonbury in their final regular 
season outings.

The critics had some ammuni
tion, perhaps.

But, no. they don't as the Silk 
Towners m ov^  into the Class L 
semifinals Saturday morning here 
at Tunxis Meade Field with a 2-1 
shootout victory over Newington 
High.

Manchester, the No. 3 seed and 
now 14-1-1, will face Wilton, a 1-0 
shootout winner over Wethers
field. Tuesday at Cromwell High at 
2 o'clock.

"Playing the schedule we did, it 
was hard to make believers," 
admits Manchester coach Joe 
Erardi. "But you have to put it into 
context. There are now four teams 
paying and everyone else is 
watching. It's a real thrill to be in 
the Final four and I think we can 
win it. That's been our objective all 
year."

Who’s to argue.
It was quite a tussle with 

Newington, the No. 6 seed which 
bows out 13-3. " I t  was an evenly 
played game," Erardi said.

The clubs battled through 100 
minutes — 80 of regulation, 10 of 
overtime and 10 of sudden victory 
— with the score deadlocked at 1-1 . 
Manchester had taken the lead 
8:02 into the second half on a Kris

Craft goal, her 20th of the season, 
with Newington drawing even on 
Winky Domagala's goal at 29; 02.

It came down to a shootout, the 
girls' soccer tournament's matter 
of deciding tie games. Each club 
gets five kicks, from 35 yards out, 
and gets five seconds to try to score 
on each boot.

And according to Erardi, the 
shootout was decided by his 
sophomore goalie. Erin Prescott. 
"Erin had a real good concept of 
what to do. She came out and 
forced them to make a decision. 
Their goalie (Mary Markow) 
stayed on her line and let us make 
the choice," he saw it.

It took only four kicks to 
determine a winner. Two of the 
Newington shooters, forced by 
Prescott's manuever of charging 
them, fired wide of the left post. A 
third, the ever-dangerous Doma- 
gla, shot too close to Prescott and 
she gobbled it up.

On the other end, Nancy Sheldon 
converted her shootout try to bring 
Manchester even at l-I and Tracy 
Johnson drilled home what proved 
to be the game-winner. Both Indian 
drives were inside the right post. 
"Tracy was real nervous in the 
shootout but she came through in 
the clutch," Erardi praised.

Manchester had the wind to its 
back in the first half but "w e were 
fortunate to come out 0-0,"  Erardi 
admits. The Silk Towners were 
lucky to escape the opening 15 
seconds when Domagala rang a 
drive off the post. “ They locked it 
in on us. They came out fired up.”  
Erardi said. _...

The first IS minutes of action 
belonged to Newington. But Man
chester survived, and was able to 
tu n f’it around against the wind.

"W e slowed the ball down, hit the 
square ball and gave ourselves a 
chance to run onto the ball and hit 
the ball to space," Erardi 
explained.

"The first 15 minutes of the 
second half we did what we had to 
do," he added.

That's when the locals got their 
only goal from the field. Heather 
Hohenthal, who had a strong game 
on a wing, sent a cross into the 
middle. Craft settled it 18 yards out 
with her back t o ^ e  goal, turned, 
eyed the keeper and then boomed a 
rocket into the cage.

Manchester, however, after its 
goal, "went into a lull. We weren't 
going to score again. We played 
£ack," Erardi said.

Newington turned that into a 
goal' by Domagala, its main 
offensive weapon. She had two 
chances to win it for her side, once 
with 10 seconds left in regulation 
and gain with a couple of minutes 
remaining in the first sudden 
victory five-minute session.

Both times, however, she flew 
kicks over the goal.

Manchester had an opportunity 
to decide it before the shootout as 
with 30 seconds left in the second 
8tidden death session Hohenthal 
sent a nice cross into the area. 
There were a couple of swipes at it, 
but no one convert.

The shootout had to decide it.
And M a n ch es te r  p ro ved  

superior.
Erardi cited his defensive back 

four of sweeper Sandy Wilson, 
Denise Belleville, Teri Callahan 
and Sara Nicholson for playing 
excellent soccer. He cited Nichol
son who "marked No. 8 (Doma
gala) and did a real nice job. She 
had to work for 100 minutes."

consult the yards rushing statis
tics. 277 for Manchester. Negative 
12 for Hartford.

It was 14-0 in the first quarter, 
and 35-0 at the half.

" I  told the players at halftime 
that 1 was so proud oFthem." said 
Cournoyer. "There were no adjust
ments we could make. We just 
wanted to score one more and get 
the kids in."

They scored one more and got 
the kids in.

Manchester got another double 
dose of football from the talented 
Eli McFolley, who’s been as 
valuable as a most valuable player 
can be. McFolley offended and 
defended equally well and scored 
four touchdowns in a game for the 
third time this year.

McFolley, who rushed for 176 
yards on 15 carries, bounced back 
after fumbling away the ball on 
Manchester's first possession.

Two minutes later, with Hartford 
back to punt deep in its own 
terrifoty, a bad snap flew into the 
end zone and was pounced on by 
McFolley for the first score of the 
day.

" I  had to do something to make 
up for my fumble," he said.

McFolley did a few otherthings. 
Like a 9-yard TD run, two plays 
after linebacker Albie Harris 
recovered a fumble on the Hart
ford 13. And then a 21-yard 
touchdown jaunt at I I ; 05 of the 
second quarter. And then an 
interception to set up anotherTD, a 
24-yard scoring strike from quar
terback Jim Fogarty to Mike 
Custer. Guess who ran for the 
two-point conversion?

And just for the workout, McFol
ley sprinted 75 yards from the line 
of scrimmage for his eighth TD in 
two weeks at 7:09 of the third 
quarter.

Greg Turner capped the first- 
half scoring with a l yard gallop 
for six points as t ime expired at Iijc 
half. Brian Brophy added his 
second PAT of the day 

The Owls, now 0 7 1. were 
sloppt'd cold on the ground by Pete 
Frankovitch. John Bucchcri and a 
host of others. Hartford QB Jo<’ 
Ward, who threw 29 times, finally 
conneeted with suiHM'h receiver 
Darryl Lindsay for the Owls’ lone 
score with 2:15 left in the third 
quarter.
Statistics:
MHS h I’HS

46 Offensive plays .50
10 First downs 8
■277 Yards nishiiig -12
40 Yards passing 126

317 Total yards Il4-
2-10 Passing 9-29
1 Inlerceptions o
1 Fumbles lost 2
5-45 Penalties 6-52

Cacace. the division's leading 
scorer, converted a midfield pass 
from Brad Pelligrinelli on his 
team's second shot.

Cacace beat one defender, ba
ited Cornish into rushing out at the 
left corner, and then drilled a 
15-yarder into the top middle of the 
net for his 15th goal of the season.

Staples best opportunity to re
take the lead came with 9:55 left in 
the half, when a corner kick was 
headed past Thrall into the left end 
of the net. But Indian sweeper Eric 
Wallert was waiting in the mouth 
to skull away the threat.

With the affair knotted at 1-aII 
entering the second half, Manches
ter stopper John Janenda sha
dowed the dangerous Clifford, 
shutting him down for the re
mainder of the game.

“ Unbelievable, tremendous — 
Janenda did an excellent job 
containing that guy,”  applau^d 
an ecstatic McCarthy.

“ We really had to play to win this 
game," he added.

Play — as in outhustle, outmus- 
cle and outshoot the opponent.

Manchester finished with a 21-8 
shot advantage. Cornish came up 
with five saves, while Thrall made 
just two.

"They had a height advantage, 
and they're big and strong and 
patient,”  Lee begrudgingly admit
ted of the victors. "But Manches
ter would not go undefeated in our 
league."

An allusion to the upcoming 
Ridgefield battle? The 13-2-t Tig
ers eliminated yet another FCIAC 
powerhouse, second-ranked Dan
bury, 1-0, Saturday.

The M anch ester-R idgefie ld  
winner advances to the Class LL 
finals against the other semifinaf 
victor, either fourth-ranked Glas
tonbury or eighth-ranked E.O. 
Smith.

No matter what the outcome 
from here on in, Manchester is in 
good company.

Which is a tribute to a team that 
rolled over what many considered 
"inferior”  competition throughout 
the year.

East Catholic quarterback Scott Vib- 
berts launches pass behind the protec
tion of Buddy Zachery (48) in HCC

Herald photo by Tarqulnlo

game Saturday morning against St. Paul 
at Mt. Nebo. East was easy 41-0 winner.

East to share HCC title
By Shawn Cully 
Special to the Herald

The East Catholic Eagles fin
ished off its 4-2 HCC regular season 
schedule with a 41-0 shellacking of 
St. Paul at Mt. Nebo Saturday 
morning.

The Eagle victory, coupled with 
South Catholic's 8-6 upset win 
Friday night over Notre Dame of 
West Haven, leaves East and 
Notre Dame as co-HCC champs for 
the present.
■ “ 'You never know about our 
league,”  Kelly said, referring to 
South's upset of Notre Dame. “ It 
just goes to show the balance in the 
league, the competitiveness of the 
teams. The best teams in the 
league have two losses.”

South and Northwest Catholic, 
both 3-2 in HCC play, battle on 
Thanksgiving Day and the winner 
can make it a three-way tie for the 
title.

This is the third year in a row, 
and fourth in Coach Jude Kelly's 
six years, that East has shared the 
HCC championship.

Kelly summed up the contest by 
simply stating, “ Things went well 
both offensively and defensively ."

The Eagle machine wasted little 
time turning the key to its 
high-poWerbd, offense that has 
accounted for 96 points in IIS’ last 
three HCC outings.

The game's trend was set early. 
East took over at its own 45 after 
St. Paul, winless at 0-9. 0-5 in the 
HCC, opened with three plays and 
a punt. Nine plays later, senior 
halfback Buddy Zachery capped 
off East's drive with an 8-yard TD 
jaunt. Mario DiLoreto nailed the' 
nextra point for a 7-0 lead.

St. Paul tried to establish a 
running game with Mike Ganem 
and Jeff Elliot but the best it could 
muster were short gains. East 
began the second quarter by taking 
possession on its own 40. On the 
first play from scrimmage, Zach
ery, 5-fO, 180-pounds, ripped off six 
yards to go over the coveted 
1,000-yard mark.

Zachery wound up with 119 yards 
on 17 carries to give him 1,084 
yards

Two plays later, sophomore 
Kevin RisCassi broke off his own

right side and raced untouched, 
through the confused St. Paul 
secondary, for 53 of his game-total 
83 yards, giving East a 14-0 lead.

The Falcons tried to regroup but 
five plays later East'.s Mike Keane 
picked up a fumble and romped 36 
yards for another touchdown. At 
this point, midway through the 
second quarter, St. Paul hadn't 
accumulated 20 yards in total 
offense while East had 21 points

The Eagles, 7-2 overall and 
winners of three straight, scored 
on their next possession. Junior 
quarterback Scott Vibberts con
nected with RisCa.ssi over the 
middle for a 22-yard TD .strike. 
Vibberts had a strong day. going 
4-for-6 for 61 yards in the air.

East nearly scored on the next 
play from scrimmage as junior 
Jim Mieezkowski picked off a 
B?fent Borawski pass and raced 28 
yards for an apparent toychdown 
but it was called back by a penalty.

East picked up in the third 
quarter where it left off at the half 
Zachery, RisCas'si and fullback 
Joel Hoffman consistently picked 
up big yardage behind the blocks of 
the right side of the line. Hoffman 
capped off a 13-play, 87-yard drive 
with a 6-yard run.

Zachery capped off the scoring 
for East in the fourth quarter with 
a pretty 32-yard touchdown run. It 
was Zachery .9 second TD of the 

rgame and ninth of the season

With the 41-0 lead. Kelly was able 
to clear his bench, giving some 
varsity work to sophomore quar
terback Tony Allbrio The Eagles 
also shuffled their defense but the 
best St. Paul could do was reach 
the East 15 before losing the bull on 
downs.

East finished with 347 yards in 
total offen.se The Eagle defense 
limited St Paul to a meager 119 
yards and only one completed * 
pass.

East is now idle until Thunksgiv
ing Day morning when it faces 
crosstown Manchester High at the 
Indians' Memorial F'ield with an 11 
o'clock kickoff.

Statistics:
EC St Paul
18 First downs l o ,,
286 Yards rushing 94
61 Yards passing 25

347 Total yards 1 1999
4-6 Passing . 1-4
1 ^  Interceptions 0
2 Fumbles lost 2
1-40.0 Punting 4-35.3

Factora repeat third 
in diving in Ciass L

HAMDEN — For the second 
year in a row, Manchester High's 
Shelley Factora took third place in 
diving at the state Class L Girls' 
Swimming Championship Meet 
here Saturday night at Hamden 
High

Factora had a total of of 341.05 
points to earn All-State honors — 
the top three receive that honor — 
with Linda Prentice of Staples 
High' of Westport the individual 
winner with 384.45 points.

Factora advances to Friday 
night's State Open Meet at South
ern Connecticut State University 
in New Haven at 7 o'clock. Factora

was sixth in last year's Open.
There were 29 divers to tegin the 

competition with Factora eighth 
after five rounds of diving. The 
field was cut to 16 and they were 
then pared to a dozen divers 
following three more dives.

Factora stood fifth going into the 
final' three dives. Her last three 
dives were an inward dive in 
straight position, forward 1>A 
somersault in pike position and 
forward I'A somersault with one 
full twist in free position and she 
did them well enough to move up to 
third.

I
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Scoreboard
Colts 9. Jets 5 48ers 41. Browns 7 Broncos t6,Cliirgers 13

F o o tb a ll

N FL sUndlngs

Miam i
New England 
NY Je tj 
Inaionoaolls 
^ fT a lo

Amerloon Conference 
Eocl 

W L T

P lltjJjorgh
CIncInnotl
Cleveland
Houston

Denver 
Seattle 
LA Raiders 
Son Diego 
Kansas City

0 0
4 0
5 0 

4 7 0 
0 11 0

Control
6 5 0
4 7 0 
2 9 0 
1 10 0 
West 

10 1 0 
0 2 0
7 3 0
5 6 0
5 6 0 _

Notional Conference 
East

w L T Pet. PF PA
7 4 0 .636 285 208
7 4 0 .636 210 209
6 5 0 >545 305 253
6 5 0 .545 221 213
4 6 1 

C tfitro l
.409 199 224

7 •4 0 .636 224 169
4 7 0 .364 246 230
3 7 1 .318 205 272
4 7 0 .364 207 268
3 8 
W Mt

0 .273 214 288

10 1 0 .909 311 167
7 4 0 .636

Ws
196

5 6 0 .455 241
3 S 0 .273 211 256

Woshlnaton 
Dallas 
St. Louis 
NY Giants 
Phlladelptila

Chicago 
Green Bay 
D etroit 
Tamoo Bov 
Minnesota

Son Froncisco 
LA Roms 
New OrleiBis 
A tlanta

Sundoy's Results
New England 31, Buffalo 10 
Indlanaoolls 9, New York Jets 5 
Woshlngton 2B, D etroit 14 
Houston 17, Konsos City 16 
Green Bay 45, Minnesota 17 
New Orleons 17, A tlanta 13 
M iam i 24, Philadelphia 23 
C lndnnoll 22, P ittsburgh 20 
Son Francisco 41, Cleveland 7 
Dallas 24, St. Louis 17 
Denver 16, San Diego 13 
^  Angeles Ronu 29, Chicago 13 
Tompa Bov 20, New York Giants 17 

Monday's Gome 
<AII T im et EST)

Los Angeles Rolders at Seattle, 9p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 10

Clevelond a t A tlanta, 1 p.m.
Dallos ot Buffalo, I p.m.
D etroit at Chicago, 1 p.m.
L.A. Rams v. Green Bay at M llw ., 1

p.m.
New Englandof Indlanaoolls, 1p.m.
St. Louis o t New York Giants, I p.m. 
Seattle at C incinnati, I p.m. 
Washington at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
New York Jets at Houston, 4p.m. 
M iam i a t Son Diego, 4 p.m.
Minnesota a t Denver,4p.m .
Tampa Boy ot San F r« icisco, 4p.m. 
Konsgs C ity at L.A. Raiders, 4 p.m.

Mondoy, Nov. 19 
Pittsburgh a t New Orleons, 9 p.m.

Buccaneers 20, Giants 17
NY Giants 3 0 7 7—17
Tompa 0 3 7 10-20

F irst
NYG-FG H ollShelkh 41,8:46 

, Second
TB-FG A rirl 37, 2:57 

Third
NYG-Mowaft 23 pass from  Simms 

(Hall-Sheikh k ick), 2:16 
TB-House K) pass from  OeBerg (A rirl 

k ick), 10:14
Fourth

TB-W llder 1 run (A rirl k ic k ),4:42 
TB-FG A rirl 20, 10:08 
NYG-Johnson 11 poss from  Simms 

(Holl-Shelkh k ick), 13:58
A—46,534

N Y6 TB
F Irjf downs 14 24
Rushn-vords 20-65 41>-116
Passing yards 173 223
Socks bv-vords Z-1S 2—25
Return vords 7 49
Poss« 21—33—1 16—28—2
Punts 6—40.0 3—39.0
Fumbles-lost 2 -0 1—1
Penoltles-vords 6—43 4—35
Time of possession 24:53 35:07

individual Statistics
RUSHIN(3—New York-Carpenter ID- 

46. M orris 4-10, Simms 6^. Tampa 
Bay-W llder 34-99, Carter 1-16, M orton 
3-3, A rm strongl-0. DeBerg3-mlnus2.

PASSING—New York-SIm m s21-33-1- 
198. Tompa Bay-DeBerg 16-28-2-238.

RECEIVING—New York-Johnson 5- 
6Z Mowott 3-47, Galbreath 4-27, Gray 2-24, 
Manuel 2-16, M orris M 3, Carpenter 1-9. 
Tampa Bay-House 4-89, Carter *49, j .  
Bell 2-38, Giles 3-36, Arm strong 3-26. 

Missed fie ld  goals: None. -

Saints 17, Falcons 13
New Orleans 10 0 0 7—17
A tlanta 010 3 0—13

First
NO-Brennar 36 poss from  Todd 

(Andersen k ick), 3:22 
NO-FG Andersen 47,13:45 

Second
Atl-RIggs 1 run (Luckhurst k ick ),4:36 
Atl-FG  Luckhurst 39,12:56 

Third
Atl-FG  Luckhurst 24,14:14 

Fourth
NO-Brenner 17 pass from  Todd 

(Andersen k ick), 2:49
A-40,590

NO A lt
F irs t downs 17 X
Ruslws-vords 31—87 35—IX
Passing yards 235 160
Sacks bv 5—47 0 -0
Return vords 31 X
Posses IS—31—1 20—33—0
Punts 3—42 5-39
Fumbles-lost 1 -0 2—1
Penoltles-vords 7—86 9-76
Tim e ot possession 26:19 X:41

individual S tatlsllcs
RUSHING-New Orleans-Rogers 19- 

' 61, Gqian 6-27, Todd 1-9, W ilson 4-2,Honsen 
1-mlnus IZ  Atlanto-RIggs 29-90, MoroskI 
4-17, Pridem ore 1-7, Benson 1-6.

PASSING-New Orleans-Todd 15-31- 
0—235. Atlanto-M oroskI 2IF33-0—207.

RECEIVING-NewOrleons-Brenner4- 
96,Galan 3-20, Groth 2-31, W ilson 2-27, 
Rogers 2-20, M ille r 1-2Z Young 1-19. 
Atlonta-Banson5-50, Bailey 4-64, Jockson 
3-25, Cox 2-27, Cain 2-24, Hodge 2-14, 
Riggs 2-3.

Missed fie ld  goals: New Orleans, 
Andersen, 49,35; A tlanta, Luckhurst, 47.

Soccer

MSC Cosmos
•I*-

M anchester Soccer Club Cosmos 
(bovs9-10) fe ll to  G ranby, 5-2, Saturday 
ta  w ind up Its  season a t 6-4-3.

M ike  M orchand, Je ff C rackett and 
E ric  N ielsen played w e ll. T y le r M ille r 
and Dave B u rr hod the goals w ith  
Rabble Z lkus and D allas Coleman 
p ick ing  up the assists.

MSC Rowdios
MSC R owdiM  (10-vear-olds) were 

blanked by the S im sbury S ta llions, 1-0, 
Saturday a t M a rtin  School In th e lrfln a l 
game o f the season.

G oolle M ichael M arsh played w ell 
w h ile  D avid Rohrboch, B rian Jones 
and B rian  B lount also played w ell fo r 
the Rowdies, who w ind up 11-10-3.

1 2  8 1 —9
8 2 1 8 —5

Pet. PF PA 
l .o a o  360 164 

.636 252 245 

.545 143 227 

.364 173  271 

.000 163 322

.660 245 209 

.364 202 240 

.182 136 217 

.091 140 316

.909 227 ISO 

.800 289 156 

.700 240 197 
455 262 166 
455 188 236

NY Jets
F irst

Ind-FG A llegre 44. 7:49
Itc o iid

NYJ-Safety, bo ll snopoed out o f end 
lone, 6:02

Ind-FG A llegre 46,14:46 
Third

NYJ-FG Leahy 27,6:46

Ind-FG A llegre 25, 4:47 
A-51JI66

F irst downs 
Rushes-vords 
Passing yards 
Socks bv-vards 
Return vords 
Posses 6
Punts
FumUss-lost 
Penolttes-vords 
Tim e of possession

101
12—28—1

9-094
1—1

2-15
23:58

Individual Stattsttcs
RUSHING-Indkmapolls-MIddteton 31- 

73. M cM illan 7-16. Wonslev 1441, 
Schllchter 3-23, Stark 2-0. NY Jets-Hector 
15-71, Barber 5-5, Ryon 24), O 'Brien 2-Z

PASSING-Indlonopolls-Pogel 4-12-0- 
37, Schllchter 2-30-21. NY Jets-Rvon 
7-15G66, O' Brien 31M-50.

RECEIVIN&Indlonopolls-SherwIn 3 
2-9, Butler 2-19, Porter 2-10. NY 
Jets—Shuler 6-58, W alker 326, Barber 
31Z Jones 1-17, Dennison 1-3.

Missed fie ld  jio a ls : 
A llegre 47,45.

Patriots 38. Bills 10

Indlonopolls,

Buffalo 7 0 1 0—10
New England 0101414—16

F irst
Buf-Dennord 68 pass from  Ferguson 

(Nelson k ick), 9:11
Second

NE-Jones 17 pass from  Eason 
(F ranklin k ick), 3:03 

NE-FG F fdnklln 21,14:23 
Third

Buf-FG Nelson 34, 3:23 
NE-Colllns 1 run (F ranklin k ick), 12:10 
N E-C olllnsi run (F ranklin k ick), 15:00 

Fourth
NE-Morgon 24 pass from  Eason 

(F ranklin k ick), 5:45 
NE-Jones 7passfrom  Eoson (F ranklin 

klck),12:51 
A43J13

^ Buf NE
F irst downs 12 21
Rushes-yards 18—77 33—68
Passing yards 112 210
Socks bv-vards 6—94 3—17
Return yards 3 89
Pastes 48—13—3 34—23—2
Punts 6—46.2 7—40.7
Fumbles-lost 3—1 1—1
Penaltles-yards 4—60 3—20
Time of possession 25:06 34:54

Individual Statistics
RUSHING—Buffalo-Bell15-63,Fergu- 

son 310, Kofler 14. New Englond-C. 
James2355, Eason 6-12, Collins4-1.

PASSING —Buffolo-Ferguson 929-143 
3, Kofler 4-19-64-0. New Englond-Eason 
2334-227-2.

RECEIVING — Buffalo-D ennord 2- 
Brammer 314, RkMIck 

2-28, W hite 1-3, Franklin 336, Moore 1-5. 
New England-Moraan 568, C. James 
630, Jones 549, Ramsey 333,’ Robin

son 13, Starring 1-11, Dawson 1-18, 
Hawthorne 1-15.

Dolphins 24. Eagles 23
Ptritadelphia 14 0 1 6—21
MMml 0 7 710-14

F irst
Pho-Qulck 19 pass from  JaworskI 

(McFodden k ick), 4:25
Pho-Woodruft 13 pass from  JaworskI 

(McFodden k ick), 12:26 
Second

MIo-Nathan 11 pass from  M arino (von 
Srjiomann k ick), 13:48 

Third
Pho-FG McFodden 45,7:17
M la-Bennett 2 run (von Schamann 

k ick), 12:53
Fourth

MIo-Johnson 1 run (von Schamann 
k ick), 1:37

MIo-FG von Schamann 27,10:33
Pha-Hoover 38 pass from  JaworskI 

(kick blocked), 13:08
A-ro,227

P tn Mta
F irst downs 19 21
Rushes-vords 35-177 33-97
Passing yards 187 234
Socks bv-vords 1-12 2-16
Return yards 15 53
Passes 14—2Sr-2 20-34-1
Punts 4—46.5 3—46.3
Fumbles-lost 0 -0 2 -0
Penoltles-vords 7-36 2—10
Tim e of possession 31 ;Q1 X;59

Individual S tahstla
RUSHING-Phlladelphla-Montgomcrv 

10-56, Haddix 955, M. W illiam s 7-27, 
O liver 939. M lam l-Nothan 650, Bennett 
11-36, Carter 76, P. Johnson 35, M orino 
2-0.

PASSING-Phllodelphlo-Jaworskl 16 
232D3Z MIoml-AAorlno 26362461.

RECEIVING-Phlladelphla-Quick 3  
27, W oodruff 393, Spognola 639, Hoddlx 
36, Hoover 1-36. M lam l-Ouper 326, 
Clayton 675, Nathan 67Z Hardy 1-7, 
Moore 335, Bennett 1-1, Jensen 1-14, D. 
Johnson 316.

Missed fie ld  goals: None.

Cowboys 24. Cardinals 17
Dallas 718 8 7—M
St. Louts 0 718 8—17p if ii

Dal—Springs I run (Septlsn k ic k ).6:47 
Second

StL—T illey IS pass from  Lomax 
(O 'D onohue klck),0;15 

Dal-Jones 8 pass fro m  Hope- 
boom (Seî len k ick ), 6:54

Dal-FG Septlen 35,14:51 
Third

StL-Love 1 pass from  Lomax (O'Do- 
noghueklck),1:S6 

StL-O'Donoghuo FG 30,7:38 
Fourth

Oal-Springs 26 pass from  Hogeboom 
(Septlen k ick), 5:57

A^,721
Dal StL

F irst downs , 16 X
Rushes-vords > 30—116 2 6 -X
Passing yards 
Sacks Dv-yords

147 3K
2-13 5-31

Return yards 81 106
Passes 12—33—2 27 -5 2 -2
Punts 7—356 4-3Z8
FumMes-lost 2 -0 5—4
Penaltles-yards 5-S3 9-85
Tim e o f possession X:56 34:04

individual Statlsltcs
RUSHING — Dallos-Dorsett 1984, 

Springs 629. Hogeboom 33. St. Loud- 
Anderson 1969, Ferre ll 35, Love 1-Z 
M itche ll 24.

PASSING—Oollos-Hogeboom 13333 
167. St. LoulS-Lomox 27-533388.

RECEIVING — Dallos-Dorsett 1-21, 
Springs 4-44, Cosble 338, J. Jones 16, 
H ill 336. St. Loud-Green 699, T ille y  376 
Anderson 655, Marsh 380, LaR sur4-X , 

1*21.
Missed flH d  good: Dallas, Septlen 4Z 

48. St. Loud, O'Donoghuo 49.

R ad io , T V
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
TODAY
5:30 B asketball: C eltics vs. Pacers, 

SportsChannel, W KHT 
8:00 F o o tba ll: Seahowks vs. R aider, 

Channels 8,40, WPOP 
lljO O  Tennis: Benson and Hedges 

Cham pionship (m en's fin a l) (toped), 
ESPN

t  7 1414-41 
8 8 8 7 - 7

Son Froncitoo 
Cievetaiid

F irst
SF-FG Werschlng 47.1:34 
SF-FG W ertchlngl6,7:44

SF-Crcrig 20 run (W erschlng k ic k ),4:04 
« Third
SF-Crolg 2 run (W erschlngkick), 10:26 
SF-Solomon 60 pass from  AAontano 

(W erschlng kIdO , 15:00 
Fourth

SF-Solomon 2 poss fro m  Mon- 
tacKi (W srschlnaklck),4:17

SF-RIng 5 run (W ersdilng k ick), 8:04 
C lfrD ovd 18 pass from  McDonald 

(Bohr k ick), 11:22
A-60692

$p Ctev
F irst downs 23 10
Rushes-yords 39—213 20—43
Passing yards 255 208
Sacks bv-vords 1_8 2-12
Return yards 90 IX
Passes 24-30—1 13-33-1
Punts 2 -X .5 6-37.0
Fumbles-lost 1—1 5 -3
Penaltles-yards 7-45 5-32
Tim e of po ue ttion  35:27 24:33

A-44/464
Heu KC

F irst downs 18 21
Rushes-yords 38—157 23-131
Passing yards 140 191
Socks by-yords 5-45 5—40
Return yards 31 64
Posses 19 -26 -0 20—41—0
Punts 10—41.2 9—456
Fumbles-lost 0—0 1—1
Penaltles-yards 6-68 4-30
Tim e o f possession 32:X -Z7:X

A-5Z931
Minn OB

F irst downs 14 X
Rushes-yords 28—110 37—208
Passing yards 162 305
Socks by-yards 1 -8 3—21
Return yards 166 n
Passes 19—37—1 23—41—1
Punts 8—X.0 5—45.0
Fumbles-lost 2—1 1—0
Penoltles-yords 1—5 2—10
Tim e o f possession 27:03 X;57

Individual Statistics
RUSHING — Mlnnesoto-Brown 167Z 

Anderson 1326, W ilson 312. Green 
Bay-E llls 16107, Iverv 11-55. Rodgers 
623, Crouse 614, C lark 56, West 1-2, 

W right 31.

PASSING—M lnnesota-W llton 37-19 
1831. Gren Bov-Dickey46233031, W right 
1-1-160.

RECEIVING— Mlnnesato-Jordon2-19, 
Brown 629, Jones 346, Lewd 628, 
Anderson 1-26, Collins 1-33. Green Bav- 
C lork 643, Jefferson 677, Coffman 640, 
Iverv 16, Lofton 6119, E llis  13, Epps 1-21, 
CassMv 1-10.

M Issra fie ld  goal: M innesota, Stenerud 
46.

Rama 29, Bears 13
CMcago 7 6 8 8 -11
LA Rams 0 6 617—V

F irst
inS Il'—du lle r 1 run (B. Thomas k ick), 
l0l56

_  Second
Chi—FG B. Thomas 20,2:21 
LA—FG Lansford,21,7:33 
LA—FG Lonsford 45,12:46 
Chi—FG B. Thomos 5Z 15:00 

Third

TQIIMQif 5i0q
Fourth

 ̂ lA —Dickerson 1 run (Lansfdrd k ick),

.  LA—Dickerson 4 run (Lanstard k ick), 
2:59.

LA—FG Lonsford 29,6:44 
A6262I

CM Rom
F irst downs 15 u
Ruslm -vords 25-94 35-195
Passing yards 227 175
Socks bv-vards 0—0 3—13
Return yards 19 0
POMta 2 1 -2 7 -6  7 -1 5 -0

FumUes-lost 3 ^ 1  0—0
Penaltles-yards 8 - ^ .  3—10
Tim e o f possession 30 :$  29:22

Individual Staffstlcs
•J U S H ^& ^h lc a g o -P a y to n  1360,

Fyller_629, Suhey 311, C. Thomas

Denver 
San Otago

FtrsI
Oen-FG K o rld  44,4j07 
SD-Jolner 25 pass 

(Benirschke k ick ), 9:23

1 1 818—M 
7 1 8  1—11

from  Fouts

B asketball

NBAstandtimi

Den-FG K o rld  45,5:45 
SD-FG Benirschke 49,12:16

SD-FG Benirschke 43,0:56 
Den-FG K orld  3T, 6:19 
Oen-WInder 1 run (K o rld k lck ), 14:22 
A-53,162

F irst downs 
Rushes-yords 
Passing yards 
Socks bv-vords 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
FumUes-lost
Penaltle6vards

17
16-62

177
3-11

112
19 -3 5 -6  

4-35.0 
2 -0  

5-33
Tim s o t possession X:d8

SD

» -1 1 2
254

1—7
24

22—36-0
5-36.0

3—1
13—112

89:52

Individual Stattsttcs
RUSHING-Son Franclsco-C ralg 9  

45, Montana 24, Tyler 17-87, Ring
648, Harmon 629. Clevelond-Green
13X, Bvner 35, McDonald 26.

PASSING-Son Fronclscp-Montona 26 
391-263. C levetand-M cD onald 13331- 
220.

RECEIVING-Son Fronclsco-Tyler 6  
IZ  Craig8-49, D. Clark 2-19, Ring 1-mlnus1, 
Cooper 2-35, Frank 1-21, Solomon 3103 
Nehemloh 1-23. Clevolarxl-Green 3  
11, Adorra 330, Newsome 356, B. Davis 
4-64, Bvner 1-7, Brennan 1-52.

M issed fie ld  go a l: San F ran
cisco, Werschlng, 37.

Oilers 17, Chiefs 16
Houston 0 7 818—17
Kamos C ity 3 1 1  7—16

First
KC-FG Lowery 31,9:11 

Second
Hou-W llllam s 2 pass from  Moon 

(Cooper k ick), 1:37 
KC-FG Lowery X , 14:X 

Third
KC-FG Lowery 33 8:42 

Fourth
Hou-Moon 1 run (Cooper k ick), 2:31 
Hou-F(3 Cooper 44,13:U 
KC-Morshall 4 pass from  Btackledge 

(Lowery k ick), 14:34

ind ivid iN ii Statistics
R U SH IN &-D onvar-W lnder 22-37, E l- 

way 625. Son Dlego-McGoo 318. Jackson 
1669, Jomes 616, M o rrd  39.

PASSING—Donver-E lway 1933188. 
Son DIego-Fouts 2336X1.

RECEIVING—Oonver-Kav 26, John
son 3 X , W inder 315. Watson 349, W right 
321, Alexander 346, W ilh ite  310. Son 
Dlego-Eeloff 327, Jackson 3 X , Joiner 
665, D uckw orth 1-17, Jamas 3 X , Ben- 
dross 16, Chandler 360, Glssanger 1-3, 
Holohon 16, M o rrd  1-5.

Missed fie ld  goals: Denver, K o rld  34, 
37; Son Diego, Benirschke 46
Redskins 2B, Lions 14
O ^ l t  8 814 8-14
Washington 14 7 7 8—X

F irst
Was-Moore 7 pass from  Thelsmann 

(Moselev k ick ), 12:X 
Wo6Wonslev 1 run (Moselev k ick), 

14:01
Second

Was-Wonsley 1 run (Moseley k ick), 
10:05

Third
W as-W onslev3run(Moselevklck),3:01 
Det-Jones 1 run (M urray k ic k ),6; 14 
Det-Rubick 19 pass from  Donledon 

(M urray k ick), 14:15 
A-X.212
^  ^  WoNlF irst downs 21 24

Rushes-yards 22—169 41—122
Posslng yards 189 168
Socks by-yards 5—35 4—37
Return yards 19 89
Passes 16 -4 2 -3  17 -3 6 -0
Punts 4—40.7 8—31.1
FumUes-lost 2—9 i i
Penaltles-yards
Tim e of possession X:45

Individual S tallsllcs
RUSHING-Houston-M ortarty 21-117, 

Edwards 6 X , Moon 312. Kansas C ity- 
Heard 1673, Blockledoe 2-X, Jackson 
623, Paige 16.

PASSING-Houston-Moon 1926-9 
IX . Kanscn CltV-Blackledge 2941-92X.

R E C E IV IN G -H ouston-S m lth8-107, 
M orla rtv 6 X , W illiam s 314, Dressel
1- 16, M ullins 1-7. Kansas C ltv-M orshall 
679, Heard 635, Arnold 2-X, Paige
2- 10, Corson 1-X, Lacy 1-X, Hancock 
1-17, Jackson 1-11, Beckman 14, Scott 

1-3.
Missed fie ld  goals: None.

Peckers 45. Vikings 17
Minnesota 010 7 8—17
Groan Bov - 7101414—45

F irst
GB-Coffmon 7 pass from  Dickey (del 

Greco k ick), 8:56
Second

GB-FG del Greco X ,1 :X  
Mln-FG Stenerud X , 6:46 
M ln-Jordan 14 pass from  Wilson 

(Stenerud k ick ), 13:03 
GB-West 2 run (Del (Jreco k ick), 14:37 

Third
Mln-Anderson X  pass from  Wilson 

(Stenerud k ick ), 2:49 
GB-Ctark 18 pass from  D icker (Del 

Greco k ick). 6:43
GB-CIprk 2 pass from  Dickey (Del 

Greco k ick), 14:06
Fourth

GB-Loffon 63 pass from  Dickey (Del 
Greco k ick), 1:53

GB-Ellls 6 run (Del Greco k ick), 4:51

X:15

individual Statistics 
RUSHING—D e tro lt-J . Jones 9-83, 

Jenkins 6 X , Danielson 344, Bussey 
69. W ashington-Gritfin 33114, Wonslev 
616, Moore 1-5, Hayes 1-mlnus 11, 

Thelsmann 1-mlnus2.

PASSING—Detrolt-Donlelson 1641-3 
22-6, Je n k in s  O-l-O-O. W ash lng ton - 
Thelsmann 17-369203.

R EVEIVING -lTetrolt-ChodwIck 1-Z 
J. Jones 67, Jenkins'2-11, McCall 1-3, 

Bussey 3 X , Mondlev 1-19, Lewis 1-7, 
Thompson 1-47, Rubick 2-M. Washlngton- 
Monk 334, Muhammod 7-105, Moore 1-7, 
G riffin  14, D Idler 349.
Bengali 22, Stealers 20
Plttsburoh O il 8 7—X
C incinnati 1 O il 7—X

F irst
CIn-FG Breech 21,8:22 

Second
PIt-FG Anderson 47,3:04 
P lt-M olonel run (Anderson k ick ), 12:07 
PIt-FG Anderson 21,15:X 

Third
C ln-B rooks24run(klckta lled),1:X  . 
CIn-FG Breech 4Z 6:05 '
CIn-FG Breech X , 11:42 

Fourth
P lt-L IppsX run (Anderson k ick),3 :M  
CIn-KInnebrew 3 run (Breech k ick), 

14:X 
A-5Z497

PH CIn
F irst downs X  15
Rushes-yards 36—160 30—116
Passing yards IX  192
Socks bv-vards 3—X  3—17
Return yards 104 172
Passes 16—31—3 12—18—0
Punts 4-40.5 4—46.2
Fumbles-lost 0—0 1—1
Penaltlc6vards 6—57 6—52
Tim e of possession 31:47 X :13

Individual S tahstlci 
RUSHING-Pinsburgh-Erenberg 19 

29, Abercrom ble68, Pollard 17-68, Corley 
313, Malone 36, LIpps 1-X. ClncInnotF 
KInnebrew 1360, Brooks 1354, Alexander 
35, Schonert 1-mlnus 3.

PASSIN(3Plttaburoh-Malone 1631-3 
130. Clndnnatl-Andarson 36977, Scho- 
nert7-1091l5.

RECEIVING-Plttsburgh-Stallworth 7- 
76, LIpps 318, Erenberg 3 X , Pollard318. 
C lncInnotFColllraworth 666, Holman 
34Z M .L. H arris 3 X , KInnebrew 310, 
Brooks 318.

How Top 20 fared
NEW YORK (U P l) — How the UPl 

Top X  college football teams fared In 
games ptavad Saturday, Nov. W:

1. Washington (91) losttaSouthom C al 
167; ptays a t Washington State Nov. 17.

2. Texas (61-1) lost to  Houston 2915; 
Uavs a t Texas Christian Nov, 17.

Z  Nebraska (91) defeated Kansas 41-7; 
ploys Oklahoma Nov. 17.

4. Brigham Young (190) defeated San 
Diego State 363; ptaysot Utah Nov. 17.

5. South Carolina (94) defeated F lorida 
State 36 X ; plays a t N ow  Nov. 17.

6  M iam i (F la.) (63) lo s ttb  M aryland 
4340; Uavs Boston College Nov. X .

7. Oktahonxi State (7-1) defeated 
M issouri 31-13; plavs Iowa State Nov. 17.

8. (ieoreta (7-2) lostto  FlorldaZ74; ptays 
a t Auburn Nov. 17.

9. Oklahoma (7-1-1) defeated Colorado 
4317; p taysot Nebraska Nov. 17.

10. Florida State (631) lost to South 
C a ro lin a  38-26; p la ys  Tennosseo- 
Chattanooga Nov. 17.

11. F lorida (7-1-1) defeated ttaorg la  
274; Uavs a t Kentucky Nov. 17.

IZ  Southern Cal (61) defeated 
Washington 167; ptaysot UCLA Nov. 17.

13. Ohio State (62) defeoted Northwest
ern 533; ptays M ichigan Nov. 17.

14. Texas C hristian (61) defeated 
, Texas Tech 27-16; ploys Texas Nov. 17.

15. Louisiana State (7-1-1) defeated 
Alabama 1614; ptays a t M ississippi Stats 
Nov. 17.

16. Boston CUIege (62) defeated A rm y 
4331; ploys a t Syracuse Nov. 17.

17. Iowa (63-1) lost ta  M lchh m  State 
17-16; p taysot M innesota Nov. 17.

16 West V IrU nta (73) lost to  Rutgers 
2319; ploys a t Temple Nov. 17.

19. V irg in ia  (7-1-1) defoated North 
Carolina State 430; ptays a t North 
Carolina Nov. 17.

X . Southern M ethodist (62) defeated 
Rice 31-17; plavs a t Teyas Tech Nov. 17.

C ar R acing
•> ’ -O' McKinnon 1-mlnus At ania SOO
S -Jl^J^flM frO Ickerson 26149, Crutch-
field 544, Kemp 1-Z ReddenJ4. __

A — Chlcago-Fuller21-27—249 (L is te d w m l* w !> v w ;'jm ^
0. LA Ram6KempTl5-1734. ® m > w in tie r'sa vw a M ip M d )^

r e c e iv in g  — Chlcogo-Povton 7-X, >TU rz**W irEm ott![°F5i^^ 
Mw-ehegd 344, McKinnon 339, Suhov g ltkv  Rudd, Ford, m  £SnV 
31AC.Thomas314,Dunsmoro33Z(tauH g8r*Of*;<pievrolet,3X.5,BobbvAnban1-18. LA Rams-Ellard39ZR. Brown 371, *" i< * ■»« x ------ ^ irS -A ^ ^ A in s p n ,
Farm er 1-11.

Missed field goals; None. STtita^rdW?S'ti5i£^3g.'-‘ •'

EaM am fXnfsrsnce 
A ttantlc Dtvislea —-  

W L Pet. or*
Boston 5 1 .8X —
PhitadUphia 5 1 ,8X —
WoNtlngton 4 5 .444 2W
New Jersey 3 4 .429 2’/ i
New York 2 6 .2X  4

Central Division.
CMcogo 6 2 .7X —
Milwaukee 6 2 .7X —
D efron 4 4 .5K 2
Atlanta 3 5 .375 3
Indiana i  6 .143 4'h
Cleveland o 8 .000 6

Weetem Conference 
MMwest DivM en

^  W L Pet. OB
Houston 7 01.000

San Antonio 
D alta i 
Utah
Kansas CHy
_  P acific D ivision
Phoenix 
P ortta iid  
L A . LcAers 
L-AC lIppers 
Golden Stats 
Seottle

Soturstoy's R m lls  
QHcnoo 118, Indtand 116 
Washington 11Z Boston 95 
New York 11Z Kansas C ity WO 
D etro it 104, M ilwaukee IX  
Son Antonio 127, Oevetand IM  
Houston 117,LosAngelesCllppers 92 
DUIas 106 Seattle IX  
Denver 147, Utah ix  
A tlanta 116 Phoenix 107 
« ^ R88“ "»Portland IX , (talden State97 

^^Los Angeles Lakers 121, New Jersey

Momtay's Games 
(A ll Times EST)

Boston a t Indiana, S ;X  p.m.
Dallas a t Utah, 9 :X  p.m.

6 2 .7» I'A
6 2 .730 1'/»
5 4 .556 3
4 4 .500 3'/a
1 6 

flon
.143 6

6 3 .666 —

5 4 .555 1
5 5 .500 I'A
3 5 .375 2'/a
2 6 .250 3'/»
2 6 .250 3 '/i

North Stars 7. Maple Leafs 6
Minnesota 111—7
Terenta 112—6

R rsI period—1, M innesota, R ichter l 
(Brotan, M cC arthy), 1:3Z Z  Toronto, 
Bennlno 3 (Podditanv, lo fro te ), 4:19. z  
Minnesota, Napier 4 ((McCarthy, H ortv  
b u rg ), 7 :X . P e n o ltle s — L a w to n , 

M in, 2:27; Nylund, Tor, 5:27; R ld ito r, 
M in, 10:43.

Second period—4, Toronto, Ihnocak 
5 (F rycer, Poddubny), 2:44. 5, To

ronto, Ihnocok 6 (Banning, Poddubny), 
8:10.6 Minnesota, (Maruk 7 (M cCoHhy), 
10:X. 7, M ' ■ ■ •“
BUIows), 1 
(Oerlogo,

Richter, '
Acton, M in, 12:49; Rouse, M in, 14:X; 
Valve, Tor,15:56

Third period—9, M innesota, McCarthy
1 (Broten), 1 :X . 10, M innesota, McCarthy
2 (B lugstod, R oberts), 3 :X . 11, T 9  
ronto. Valve 9 (Derlogo, Doousl), 6 :X . 
IZ  Toronto, Frycer 6 (Solm lng, 
Ihnocak), 12:4Z 13, M innesota, (Maruk a 

( N ap  l e r , H a r t s b u r g ) , 1 6 :1 7 .
P e n a ltie s -S o lm ln g , T o r, 8:40; B el

lows, M in, 11:04rR lchter, M in, 11:44.

Shots on goal—Minnesota 1311-13— 
37. Toronto 131310—40.

G oalies—M innesota, Beaupre. To
ronto, Bester. A—1618Z

Klngs4, Rangers 2

Blazers 109, Warriors 97
GOLDEN STATE (97)

Short 19X  1911 48, Smith 65 35 11, 
Whitehead 611 32 14, Connor 1-7 90 Z
Floyd1-8367,W llson92900,Alakslnas91 
90 0, B ro ti 13 33 5, Plummer 1-4 03 2, 
Thiboaux 32 90 4, B urtt 13 2-2 4. Totals

Los AneUes 1 2 1—4
NY Rangers 181—8

R rst period—1, New Y ork, MePhee 4 
(Rogers, P atrick), 2:44. Z  Los Angeles, 
M a c L e l l a n  4 ( T a y l o r ) ,  5 :0 0 .  
Penalties— Hardy, LA, 0 :X ; W ells, 
LA, m alor-m lnor, 6:41; Fotlu, N Y ^  
m alor-m lnor, 6:41; E rixon, NYR, 9:47; 
MePhee, NYR, 12:44; Mokosok, LA, 
15:57.

Second period—3, Los Angeles, Dionne 
4 ((MacLellan), 5 :X . 4, Los Angeles, 
NIcholls 4 (Hakansson),8:0Z Penalties— 
Taylor, LA, 6:11; Laldlaw , NYR, 6:11; 
W ells, L A ,9 :X ; Beck, NYR, 11 ;X .

Th ird period—5, New Y ork, Rogers 5 
(Laldlaw , MePhee), 2 :X . 6, Los A ng les, 
Hardy 1 (T aylor), 10:41. Penalties— 
Redmond, LA ,5:M ; Laldlaw , N Y R ,8;X ; 
LaPoInte, LA, 16:X.

Shots on goal— Los Angelas 17-7-6—3Z 
NY Rangers 97-12—X .

Goa l ies—Los A nge le s , E l io t .  NY 
Rangers, Hanlon. A —17A)6.

36X23X97. PO RTLAND(IX)
M . Thompson 38347, Vondeweghe311 

3811, Bowle376’ 16Poxson 19181910X, 
Volentine 7-13 56 19, O rexler 6  7 73 15, 
c u te r 91030, N orris M 1-23, Kersey 310 
1-2 7, B. Thompson 911-21. Totals 3377 
3949W9.
G e tdanS ta taX Isn iO — 97 *
Pertlond X X X  a —IX

Thraetaolnt goals — none. Fouled 
out—none. Total fouls— Golden State 18, 
Parltand X . Rebounds—Golden State 35 
(WMtehead 13), Portland X  (Bowie 12). 
Assist— (iolden State 18 (W ilson, Connor 
5), Portland 19 (Valentines).Technicals 
— Portland Illegal defense. A-1Z666.

Lakera 121, Nets 111
N E W JE R S EY (I)I)

O'Koren 7-13 3417, W illiam s 614 3615, 
GmlnskI 1-13 7-7 9, Cook 1915 03 TO, 
Richardson 191S03X,G.Johnson91030, 
K ing7 -1483 ^ Ronsey 13032,Sapplatan 
03 03 0, W ilson 34 03 4,Tumer1-103Z 

Totals439721-X111.
LA LA K E R S dX )

Spriggs 33 03 4, W orthy 11-14 03 2Z 
Abdul-Jobbor 610 3214, Cooper 532-213, 
E. Johnson 7-13 66 X , W ilkes 7-131-215, 
^ t t  696614, KupchoK431-29,Rombls 
65 03 6  Jones 03 03 0, McGee 13 03 2. 
Totals 51X16X121.
N«« Jersey X X X l f ^ m
L A L U ia rs  X X M 15-121

Three point goals—Cooper. Fouled 
<xjt— none. Total fouls—New Jersey 
24, LA Lakers X . Rebounds—New 
Jersey 39 (W illiam s W), LA Lakers 37 
(W orthv9).
Assists—New Jersey 25 (Richardson 8), 
LA Lakers X  (E . Johnson 12). Technical 
—l a  coach R iley, W ilkes. A—13,257.

Jeta3,Sabres2
Buffalo 1 01—a
WMnipaa lo o - i

R rst period—1, W innipeg, Steen 4 
(Lundholm , W atters) 9:12. Z  W innipeg, 
A m lel 8 (BU lych, M cBUn) 14:36. 3, 
W innipeg, Sm all 7 (unassistad) 15:43. 6  
Buffalo, Andreychuk 9 (P erreault) 16:11. 
Penoltles— Ramsey, B uf, 15:11; L u k 9  
wich. W in, 15:11; Babych, W in, 16:06; 
Foligno, Buf, 16:57; E lle tt, W in, 18:X.

S e c o n d p e r l o d  — n o s c o r I n g .  
P eno ltle s— A n d reychuk, B u f, 1:42; 
Sauve, But, (servedby Davis) 19:11.

Th ird period—5, Buffa lo, McKenna 3 
(W elmer) 11:56 Penalties—Follgno,Bu(, 
7:01; MocLaon, W in, 9:24; SU IIng,Buf, 
7 :X ; C arlyle, W ln,7:X .

Shots on goal—B uffa lo 1367—X . Wln- 
n lpog7-61-16.

Goalies—Buffa lo, Sauve. W innipeg, 
Behrend. A—11,2K.

Flyers 7 , Oilers 5

H ockey

NHL standings

Philadelphia 
NY Islanders 
NY Rangers 
Washington 
Pittsburgh 
New Jersey

WateeCofifaranoe 
P atrick D ivision 

W L T Pis.
9 3 2 X  
8 7 0 16 
7 '5  1 15
5 5 3 13 
5 7 1 11

8
Boston
AAontroal
Buffalo
H artford
Quaboc

Adams D ivision

CamabotlConferanos 
.  Norrte D ivision 
'  W L  T  P t6

7 6 2 16
St. Louis 6 7 1 13
Minnesota 4 8 3 ) l
DotroH 4 9 1 9
Toronto 3 9 3  9

Sm yltie D ivision 
Edmonton 12 1 3 X
Calaorv 8 6 1 17
W lnnlpog 7 5 2 16
Los Angeles 5 7 3 13
Vancouver 2 11 2 6

Saturday's Results 
N.Y. Istanders 5, P ittsburgh 4 
Boston 4, D etro it 2 
H artford 1, Quebec 0 
Washington Z  New Jersey 2 
Chicago 4, Toronto 4 
M ontreal 3, Calgary 3 
Vancouver 5, M innesota 5

GF GA 
X  X
76 75 
39 S3 
»  49 
48 56 
44 58

OF OA
67 62
49 54
55 49
50 62 
47 X

Edmonton 1 1 2—s
PhltadotahM 2 1 4 - 7 '

R rst period—1, Edmonton, Anderson 
11 (Huddy, Pouxar), 2:06 2, Philadel
phia, K err 15 (Howe), 6:51. 3, Phlladel- 
phlo, Propp 11 (M cCrIm m on, K err), 
13:58. Penalties—M arsh, Phi, 2 ;X ; 

McClelland, Edm, 6:17; Lowe, Edm, 
13:51; Rich Sutter, Phi, 16:56; Jackson, 

Edm, 16:56; McClelland, Edm, 19:11; . 
Rich Sutter, Phi, 19:11; Poulin, Phi, 

19:35.
Second period—4, Edmonton, K urr117 

(G retxky, Coffey), 0:57. 5, Edmonton, 
Gretxky 16 (Anderson), 8:4Z 6  Philadel
phia, Poulin 4 (Crossman), 19:18. 
P e n a l t ie s — C o f fe y ,  E dm ,

M oon, Edm (served by 
Strom ), 13:06; Jackson, Edm, 
Tocchet,Phl,18;S5.

Third period—7, Edmonton, Gretzky 17 
(K rushelnyskl), 7:0Z 8, P h ilade l
phia, Carson 3 (Ron Sutter, Rich 
Sutter), 13:40. 9, Philadelphia, Howe 5 
(Poulin, P ropp), 16;0Z 10, PhlladUphIa, 

SInIsalo 8 (unassisted), 16:X. 11, Edmon
ton, Kurr118 (G retxky, Huddy), 19:33. IZ  
Phlladelphlo, Propp 12 (P oulin), 19;X. 
Penalties —Phllodelphia bench (served 
byC arson),18:49.

Shots on goal—Edm onton 9-7-10—- 
26 Philadelphia 1311-22—46.

(taalles—Edmonton, Moog. Philo- 
delphia, Lindbergh. A—17,191.

4:38;
L ln d -
18:55;

Bruins 1, Blues 1
f t .  I^ u b  0 8 1 8 —1
Boston 0 8 1 8 —1

Firs t  p e rio d — N one. P e n a ltie s— 
Curran, Bos,6:18; G llm our,StL,9:19.

-  5?coh1p e rlo d— N one. P e n a ltie s— 
Sutter, StL, 1:42; G llm our, S tL ,6 :X ; S ilk, 
Bos, 7:43; Fergus, Bos, 13:05.

T h ird  pe riod— 1, St. Lou is, W lcken- 
'S '* * ’ *  Boston,Simmer 8 (Bourque, O 'RUIIy) 19:X. 
Penalties— Delorm e, S tL, 7:34; Ram- 

08e,S tL,9:45;M llbury,B os,14:«.

Overtime—None. Penalties—None.

M 97-63Z
Bostan91911-1-31.

Gctalles— St. Louis, W amsiev. B o6 
ton, Peeters. A—13,73Z

Sunday's Rosuils
^ !p 7 , ^m o n tan SP hilade lphia)________

Minnesota 7, Toronto 6 
St. Louis 1, Boston 1, (tie )
Los ^ U e s  4, N.Y. Rangers 2 
W innipeg Z B u fta lo  2

. **8w *tv 's  Oomo
g ^ o m fs o l a t Vancouver, 10:35 p.m .,

A .TutaHny's Gomes 
is *  A»»B!L«9tQ u ibec, night
D ttro tt o t Coloory, nioht

AHLstandIngs

G o lf
IW M M Kapotaa Intam atlonal 
A t KopcMua, HawaH, Nov. 11 

(F o r 71)

Sandy Lyle, SIXJXD 66666965-__
Bernhard Langr, XJHO 79696667—274

Fredericton
Maine
Sherbrooke
Nova Scotia
Moncton
Adirondock

Rochester
New Haven
Battim ore
Blngtramton
Hershey
St. Cothorlni
Springfield

N o rth s  DIvislen 
W L  T  Pis. OF OA

60 53

Craig Stadlsr, 45X0 
N ick Faldo, 21667 
Greg Norman, 21667 
Ban Crenshaw, 21667 
Danis Watson, 126X 
Lee Trevino, 9,733 
Bruce U e like , 9,7X 
John (Mahoffey, 9,733 
Andy Bean, 6250 
Bob (illd e r, 8,2X 
Scott Simpson, 7,250 
(ta ry  H a lin g , 7,250

6a-7D-72-72-X6 
73667167—277 
79667167—277 
67-736968-277 
71667669^-279 
71676673-280 
71-71-7968-380 
73797968-280 
6671-7975-281 
797971-79-X I 
6671-7769-212 
66737269^X2

Seullm^̂  ̂ ”  ̂C a len d ar

S w ^ 's  Results
g6,SPnngfleM 2BU tlm oro 6, S p rt..,...„  .  

Fredericton 6, Nova Scotia 4 
Adirondack Z  Sherbrooke 1 
New Haven 7, St. Cotharines 3

N o G a m e s *» u ’i 'e ? ^

N evoS co lkiu lS ertlS v"*"  '

TUESDAY 
Soccer 

Ctass L O iris  
,  Sem ifinals

vs- W ilton a t C rom w ellniORf 2 p.m .

WEDNESDAY 
Sec car

Ctass L L  Beys 
Sem ifinals

H a "v W h r4 S *m ""^ "*“ ' " » ' ‘» ^

B ugs pass attack trips Giants
T.^MPA, Fla. (UPl) -  The New 

York Giants effectively shut down 
the NFL's total offense leader 
Sunday when they held James 
Wilder to just 99 yards on 34 carries 
and stopped him from catching a 
pass.

But along the way they over
looked something — Tampa Bay’s 
passing combination of Sieve 
DeBerg and Kevin House — and 
they paid for it.

DeBerg connected with House on 
a 19yard touchdown pass in the 
third period Sunday and the 
combination clicked on clutch 
third down plays that led to two 
fourth quarter scores as the 
Buccaneers came from behind to 
snap a four-game losing streak 
20-17.

"On Saturday, Kevin House and 
1 viewed films together and it 
really helped considerably,”  De
Berg said. " I ’ve just missed Kevin 
on some big plays because of 
timing. Because of the film session 
we got'one touchdown and one big 
gain on a corner pass that was 
definitely helped by our meeting.”

DeBerg completed 16 of 28 
passes for 238 yards — his seventh

200-plus yard production in the last 
eight games — and House caught 
four passes for 89 yards.

The victory came in the first 
game since Coach John hfcKay 
announced his retirement at. the 
end of the season, and kept the 
Bucs in a tie for second with Green 
Bay at 67, three games behind the' 
7-4 Chicago Bears in the Central 
Division of the NFC.

The loss dropped the 6-5 Giants 
into a tie with St. Louis, one game 
behind the 7-4 Dallas Cowboys and 
the Washington Redskins in Jhe 
NFC’s . Eastern Division. The 
Giants were coming off back-to- 
back victories over the Redskins 
and Cowboys and face St. Louis 
next weekend.

The Giants jumped out to a 3-0 
lead on a first quarter field goal of 
41 yards by Ali Haji-Sheikh, butthe 
Bucs tied the game with a second 
quarter field goal of 37 yards by 
Obed Ariri.

The Giants regained the lead 
early in the third period with a 
23-yard pass from Phil Simms to 
tight end Zeke Mowatt before the 
Bucs got untracked.

DeBerg hit House with a 10-yard 
touchdown pass when he caught 
the Giants in a blitz in the third 
period,'hit House.with a 42-yard 
pass on a third down play to set up a 
1-yard touchdown run by Wilder in 
the fourth period, and found him 
again on another third-down play 
for 26 yards to set up Ariri's second 
field goal, a 20-yard effort, also in 
the final period.

The Giants scored their final 
touchdown with 1:02 left in the 
game when Simms passed 11 yards 
to wide receiver Bob Johnson.

The Giants tried an on-side kick 
but it was recovered by Wilder and 
the Bucs ran out the clock.

“ We've never been as bad as we 
were the last three or four weeks,”  
McKay said. , "They got to us 
several times on the blitz, but they 
blitzed and DeBerg caught them 
for a touchdown too. That's what 
happens. Feast or famine.”

"W e just didn't play too well 
today,”  said Giants' coach Bill 
Parcells. "Tampa Bay played well 
on both sides of the ball. Defen
sively we struggled.

" I  think the big play was when 
they hit House (on the 42-yard third

down pass),”  Parcells said. "W e 
took some chances (defensively) 
and they did not work out.”

The Bucs offensive line con
tained linebacker Lawrence Tay
lor much of the night, giving 
DeBerg time to find his receivers. 
Taylor had four sacks in the first 
game between the teams, won by 
the Giants 17-14, but came up 
empty-handed Sunday. He had five 
tackles and one assist.

"W e probably were -looking 
ahead for next week against St. 
Louis and not looking at what was 
ahead of us to d ^ ,”  Taylor said. 
"Maybe we played a little too 
conservative. They made a lot of 
big plays 'on us that caused us a 
problem.

“ With backs like Wilder, you 
have to play hard for 60 minutes,” 
he said. "He plays every play.”

Despite rushing for less than 100 
yards. Wilder passed the 1,000- 
yard mark and now has 1.062 yards 
rushing, to go with his 440 passing 
yards. His failure to catch a pass 
snapped an 18-game streak in 
which he had caught at least two 
passes.

Pats —  again
By Frederick Woterman 
UPl Sports Writer

FOXBORO, Mass. -  The New 
England Patriots have become the 
NFL's weekly Jekyll-and-Hyde 
act.

After 11 games, the Patriots , 
have been outscored in the first 
half by a combined 42 points. In the 
second half, they hold a 49-point 
advantage, and the winless Buffalo 
Bills watched another New Eng
land transformation on Sunday.

The Pats scored 28 second-half 
points and held the Bills scoreless 
tor the final 26; 37 on their way to a 
38-10 victory.

New England coach Raymond 
Berry doesn't mind his team’s 
success, just its method.

"It  would be ideal to take the 
opening kickoff for a drive and a 
score, buf we don’t seem to be able 
to do that. What I would like to see 
is consistent football for .four 
quarters,”  he said.

New England, 7-4, led by Tony 
Collins’ pair of 1-yard TD runs and 
Tony Eason's three touchdown 
tosses, extended Buffalo's winless 
skein to 11.

The Patriots defense registered 
eight sacks and three interceptions 
as the Bills could muster just 189 
yards on offense.

Buffalo quarterbacks Joe Fergu
son and Matt Kofler connected on 
just 13 of 48 pass attempts for 112 
yards passing, although New Eng
land had been yielding an average 
of 227 a game.

Two of the interceptions, both of ̂  
which led to touchdowns, were by 
cornerback Ronnie Lippett, who 
had been helpless the week before 
against Denver Broncos quarter
back John Elway.

Lippett said it was fans’ support 
that helped him play better on 
Sunday.

"During the week, letters from 
fans came in, saying 'Keep your 
spirits up.' I was in shock to see 
that people cared. What they were 
saying is: If I don't get down on

tally In second half
• f ' '  I .

L

UPl photo

Patriots' running back Craig James (32) 
tries for extra yardage as Bills' line
backer Jim Haslett (55) tries to make

stop at Sullivan Stadium Sunday. 
Patriots won, 38-10.

myself, no one else will.”
Lippett talked with his coaches 

during the week and was told he 
had NFL ability. Patriots defen
sive end Julius Adams said that a 
.difference was evident.

" I  could sense early in the game 
that our cornerbeks (Lippett and 
his replacement, Ernest Gibson) 
had grown up. "rhey played with 
confidence and with aggressive
ness and that made a major 
difference. It looks like Ronnie 
shook that old curtain that had 
been covering him.”

Buffalo scored its only touch
down in the first quarter for a 7-0 
lead when Ferguson hit Preston 
Dennard on a 68-yard bomb. New

England held the halftime lead at 
10-7 on a 17-yard Eason pass to 
Cedric Jones for a score, and Tony 
Franklin added a 21-yard field 
goal.

After Chuck Nelson hit a 34-yard 
boot to tie the game for Buffalo, 
Collins scored twice in the third 
period for a 24-10 Patriots lead. 
Insurance points came on a 
24-yard pass from Eason to Stanley 
Morgan and a 7-ydrd toss to Jones.

Eason, who hit 23 of 34 pass 
attempts for 227 yards, was 
intercepted twice. He had only had 
three passes picked off in the 
previous eight games, one on a 
deflection and two on Hail Marys.

"W e felt comfortable on offense 
the whole game,”  said the N FL ’s

UNH football argues its case well
By United Press International

New Hampshire wants to end all 
debate about a playoff berth, and 
last weekend it argued its case well 
in Worcester.

The Wildcats, 9-1, dumped Holy 
Cross by a 14-13 score and 
improved its chances of getting an 
invitation to the 1-AA playoffs.

UNH, Boston Univerity and 
Rhode Island all have one loss in 
Yankee Conference play, but UNH 
now has the best overall record'. ‘

Wildcats coach Bill Bowes said, 
" I  wouM think that it would be hard 
to keep us out.”

His team, ranked fourth in the 
NCAA's Division 1-AA must only 
beat Massachusetts, 94 in the 
league and 2-8 overall, to be 
assured a bid.

UNH tailback Andre Garron rah 
for two touchdowns and 138 yards, 
asjthe Wildcats had to stick with a 
rushing game, quarterback Rick 
LeClerc completing just 1 of 6 pass

attempts for 16.
Holy Cross. 7-2, missed a field- 

goal chance at the end of the first 
half, a drive ending at the 12-yard 
line when time expired.

New Hampshire is now the top 
challenger for the Lambert Cup, 
given to the East’s top Division 
1-AA team.

BU, 61 and 8-2 overall, scored on 
a 90-yard drive late in the fourth 
quarter to defeat Connecticut, 
21-17 in a conference game and 
assure themselves of at least a 
share of the league title. .

The Huskies, 1-3 and 3-7 overall, 
could not stop a 7-yard TD run by 
Terrier Randy Pettus with 1:35 
remaining. BU’s Paul Lewis ran 
for 132 yards and one touchdown.

"W e were lucky.”  said Terrier 
coach Rick Taylor. "W e blew a lot 
of chances.”

Harvard went'to Philadelphia 
with the Ivy League title on the 
line. It returned with the race 
prohahly over.

Pennsylvania scored a 38-7 vic
tory over the Crimson, hitting for 
28 points in the last half to secure at 
least a part of the crown.

The Quakers, 90 and 7-1-1 
overall, handed Harvard, 91 and 
5-3, its worse defeat in the 55-game 
series.

If Penn, co-holder of the title the 
past two years, can defeat Cornell 
on Saturday, it will take its first 
outright Ivies championship since 
1959. If it loses and Harvard beats

Coventry girls eliminated 
in Class S  quarterfinals
■ OLD LYME — Second half goals 
from Gwen Stangel and Amy Stock 
lifted sixth-ranked Rocky Hill High 
past third-seeded Coventry High, 
2-1, here Saturday in a Class S 
girls' soccer quarterfinal.

Rocky Hill, 13-2-3, had beaten 
and tied the Patriots during the 
regular season. The clubs had 
deadlocked for the COC title but 
this match went to the Terriers, 
moving them into the semifinals 
against Old Lyme on Tuesday.

"Any other team — it's a hard 
pill to swallow coming against 
Rocky Hill,”  said Coventry coach 
Faul Lombardo.

Coventry bows out with a fine 
14-3-1 record.

Anne Tomanelli had the lone 
goal for Coventry, assisted by 
Leslie Danehy. Patriot keeper

Anna Werfel had 11 saves while 
Terrier netminder Annmarie Del- 
Mastro was credited with 19 stops.

Coventry dominated first-half 
play, but only scored once.

The Patriots, who outshot the 
Terriers, 19-9, poured it on at the 
end in a last-ditch effort to send the 
game into overtime. But it wasn’t 
to be.

" I f  there's such a thing as a jinx. 
I ’m starting to helieve it,”  said 
Lombardo, after his squad rang a 
handful of shots off the crossbar in 
the final moments. “ We couldn’t 
come any closerwithout scoring."

"But it was a great season, the 
girls have nothing'fo be ashamed 
of,”  he added. "And we can look 
ahead to next season, because all 
of the young players now have a 
year's experience.”

I

Whalers feel good 
after shutout victory

QUEBEC (UPl) -  Left win
ger Torrie Robertson scored the 
gam e’s only goal midway 
through the third period as the 
HariTord Whalers heat the 
Quebec Nordiques, 1-0, Satur
day night in National Hockey 
League play.

The win gave Whalers goal- 
tender Greg Millen his first 
-shutout of the season and 
widened the Whalers' Adams 
Division lead to three points 
over last-place Quebec.

Hartford has 16 points in the 
division against 13 for the 
Nordiques.

Robertson notched his second 
goal of the season at 10:16 from 
the slot after center Greg 
Malone centered {he puck from 
behind the net and Robertson 
stuffed the puck between Qu
ebec goaltender Daniel Bou
chard’s legs.

Moments earlier. Whaler 
Randy Pierce had the best 
scoring opportunity of the game 
on a breakaway, but Bouchard 
got a piece of the shot with his 
glove.

“ We finally won an Important 
game,”  Robertson said. "W e 
were struggling some

needed a win, and we went out 
and got it with a good game. We 
p r o v e d  s o m e t h i n g  to 
ourselves.”  •

Whalers coach Jack Evans 
credited Millen and the Whalers 
front line. "Millen played a 
helluva game, the forechecking 
was great and we were sound 
defensively,”  Evans said. " I  
was very happy with Greg 
Malone's line.”

The win improved the Whal
ers record to 7-92 and 2-3-1 in 
the division.

"There is no such thing as an 
early  season, unimportant 
game in this division,”  said 
Millen. "Anytime you get a 
shutout you're happy, but what 
makes me feel goo(l is we had 20 
guys play a really sound game.”  

The Nordiques suffered two 
injuries in the first period. 
Captain Mario Marois broke his 
nose on a deflected shot, while 
Wilf Paiement fractured a 
finger.

Hartford resumes action 
Thursday night against the 
Flyers in Philadelphia and then 
returns home Saturday night to

We---- J)Ost the Chicago Black Hawks.
---------------------
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Vinnie Liscomb 
. . .All-Stater

Mike Barry 
. . .All-Stater

Manchester pair 
makes All-State

No. 3 rated quarterback. "Our 
offense has been going good the 
last month, things are starting to 
fall in place.”

The key^play of the game was a 
pass interference call on Bills 
cornerback Brian Carpenter, with 
the score tied 10-10, giving New 
England first down at the 1-yard 
line.

Referee Rob Frederic said Car
penter pushed the Patriots' Jones 
when they went up in the air at the 
goal line. “ It was clear-cut pass 
interference.”

“ I just tried to knock it down,” 
said Carpenter, who lamented that 
several officials' calls "took our 
minds off the game."

Yale, the teams would again share 
first place.

Crimson quarterback Brian 
White twisted a knee in the second 
quarter and left the game. He 
returned in the second half but was 
ineffective.

“ I ’d like to think that if I hadn't 
gotten hurt we'd have moved the 
ball more, but right now it’s a lot of 
ifs and ands,”  said White, who 
completed only 3 of 7 pass 
attempts.

By Len Auster 
Sports Editor

EAST HARTFORD -  Thtvteam 
championship in the Boys State 
Open Cross Country Championship 
Meet went to Southington High 
here Saturday at Wickham Park as 
many forecasters had predicted.

Where there was some news was 
in the individual competition. 
That’s where East Hartford High's 
Hector Ortiz, running on his home 
course, came from behind with 
three-quarters of a mile left to beat 
both John Geier of Bethel and Rick 
Black of Southington with a 
course-record clocking of 15:45 
over the hilly 5,000 meter (3.1 mile) 
layout.

Ortiz had trailed Black at last 
week's Class LL run and at the 
Wickham Park Invitational early 
in October but the Southington 
runner went out — possibly — too 
fast and wilted in the unusually 
mild weather conditions.

“ I think he did (go out too fast),”  
Ortiz, a senior, answered one 
questioner, referring to Black. 
“ My coach, Mr. (Bill) Baron, said 
to let him go but not tdb far. Mr. 
Baron said if I could run 15:45 I 
could win and that's what I did.”

Ortiz's time was 10 seconds 
better than runner-up Geier, the 
defending Open champ, with Black 
struggling to hold onto third place 
with a time of 16:04.

And what did Ortiz do once he 
caught Black and GeidT? "M r. 
Baron said to go by them and don’t 
look back,”  he answered,

Southington, which won its first 
Class LL title last week, added its 
first Open title with a total of 99 
points. Xavier High of Middletown 
was runner-up for the second 
straight year, and fourth lime 
overall, with 194 points. New 
Milford was third with 208 |x>ints 
followed by Northwest Catholic's 
210 points.

Manchester High, third in Cla.ss 
LL, had to settle for fifth place in 
the Open with 285 points but it was

a good day for two Indian runners. 
Seniors Vinnie Liscomb and Mike 
Barry were 14th and 20th respec
tively, earning each All-State 
honors.

The lop 20 in the Open garner 
that recognition.

"Michiiel and Vinnie made All- 
State and th;it is dynamite,”  
gushed happy Manchester coach 
George Suitor. "And this w;is a 
tough field, maybe the best field in 
a long time.”

East Catholic coach Jack Hull, 
who saw his squad finish eighth in 
the team standings with 386 points, 
agreed. "This to me was the 
strongest field we’ve h;id in my 
eight years of coaching," he said.

Eagle senior Bert Howard just 
missed All-Slate honors, taking 
21st place with a I line of 16:41. That 
was the same clocking registered 
by Barry. Liscomh's time was 
16: .33.

"Having two in the top 20. that 's 
a really nice feeling for .the kids. 
I'm really happy for them,” said 
Suitor, who was far from disap
pointed with his team's perfor
mance. "W e were hoping to 1h‘ _ 
third but Paul (Toland) and John-  ̂
(Comeau) haven’t come ba^R as 
much 1 as would have hoped. But it 
was a good job, a good year.”

Toland, bothered by a hip injury, 
was 92nd while Comeau, slowed by 
bronchitis, was 93rd. Junir Jim 
Lemieux was Manchester's third 
finisher in 66th place with junior 
Chip Blodgett 11.5th and sophomore 
Senan Gorman 139th.

Junior Paul Ray was 75th for 
East with junior Steve O'Neill 
83rd, junior Joel Feehan 96th, 
sophomore Kevin Ciaglo and se
nior Chris Rowe l l l th and 112th 
respectively and senior Peter Lord 
141st.

"Bert ran a tremendous race, his 
best of the year and Steve O’Neill 
hud a strong race for himself,”  
Hull said. " I ’m pleased. I felt 
anything lower than ninth or tenth 
would be a good reflection of our 
performance.”

Girls’ Open to Avon, 
East girls place third
By Len Auster 
Sports Editor

EAST HARTFORD -  lU’s hard 
to',improve on an excellent perfor
mance but that’s what Avon High 
did as it ran away with the Girls’ 
Open Cross Country Meet cham
pionship here Saturday at Wick
ham Park under unu.sually mild 
conditions that did take its toll on 
the runners.

Avon, which ran away with last 
week’s Class M title, dethroned 
three-time Open champion with a 
total of 153 points with Montville 
runner-up at 248. East Catholic, the 
Class L champ, was seeded third 
and took third with 265 points.

" I  can't be disappointed,”  said 
East coach Mark Skehan. We were 
seeded third and came in third. It 
wasn’t from lack of trying. Two 
very good teams beat us."

Avon won last week's M title by 
putting its five runners in 3-11-12- 
1615 placements. However, if you 
put the times from the qualifiers 
from all four classes together, it 
would have been behind Montville.

But Avon, led by Lisa Kirwan's 
fourth place finish, received strong 
performances near the front In the 
elite field from Rose Buckanavage 
(16th) and Gail Gately (24th) . That 
was the d ifference, Skehan 
evaluated.

“ We figured on getting 175,”  said 
Avon (xiach Dick Hadden, who saw 
his school collect its first Open 
title. "W e figured under 200 and 
we'd get it. I was concerned with 
Montville! But one thing is we've, 
worked real hard and we were 
healthier than at the state meet.”

Waterford’s Kathy Olsen was the

individual winner with a time of 
13:56.3 over a 4,000 meter (2.5 
mile) layout.  ̂Her clocking was 
about six seconds off her course 
record set last witak in winning the 
Class M crown.

"It  was a warm day to run, no 
question,”  said Skehan, "but it was 
not a faetdt- in the race,”  he 
be lieved . ‘ ‘The tem peratu re 
wasn’t bad but the sun wears on 
you when you run," he added.

"W e would have preferred the 
rainy weather (as forecast),”  
Hadden said. " It  was pretty warm 
for an Open meet, especially when 
you train when it's cold.”

Megan Brouchard of Lewis Mills 
was runner-up in 14:06.7.

East's effort was led by senior 
Carole Colliton, who took 21st place 
in 14:57.3. She just missed out on 
All-State recognition, the top 20 in 
the Open garnering that honor.

Sophomore Tina Little was 36th 
for the Eagles followed by Patty 
Doyle 65th, Cathy Cross 66th, Sue 
Byrne 77th, sophomore Jennifer 
Tauras 118th and Cathy Burke 
139th.

"Carole ran a great race for 
herself. Sue Byrne had another 
good race for us. (And) Doyle was 
healthier but she didn’t look as well 
as she can,”  Skehan said.

East, which beat out Ludlowe 
High of Fairfield’s 290 points for 
third, didn’t score as well as 
Skehan hoped. " I  figured on an 
average of 30 from the top four. I 
was look ing for under 200 
(points),”  he admitted.

East's finish didn't disappoint 
Skehan, though. " I 'm  happy. The 
girls ran well.”

That's all any coach asks for.
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NFL roundup

Practice makes perfect as M iam i hoids
By MIKe Barpes 
UPl Sports W riter

For the Miumi Dolphins, prac
tice indeed made perfect.

With l;5b remaining Sunday, 
and the undefeated Dolphins star
ing at overtime,defensive end 
Doug Betters tipped away an 
extra-point attempt by Philadel
phia's Paul McFadden to preserve 
a 24-23 victory over the Eagles that 
kept Miami simtless at 11-0.

And after this week’s practice, 
the Dolphins were not surprised by 
the play -  they actually had been 
expecting to block either a point- 
after attempt or a field-goal 
sometime during the contest.

"It was a play we had been 
working oh all week,” Miami 
coach Don Shula said. "We had 
been trying the whole game 
because we saw something we 

. thought we Could use to get 
penetration.
■ "There’s a whole lot of ways to 
win a football game and that’s one

Cornhuskers 
are heading 
for encore
By Joel Sherman 
UPl Sports Writer

Throughout the 1983 sea.son and 
for three weeks this year. Ne
braska felt the heat of the No. 1 
spotlight.

A loss to Miami in last season’s 
Orange Bowl dropped the curtain 
on the Cornhuskers’ national title 
dream and when Syracuse beat 
then-No 1 Nebraska in late Sep
tember this year, it appeared a 
new star would take center stage.

However, a weekend of Top 10 
upsets should produce a Nebraska 
encore in the the role of No. 1.

The third-rated Cornhuskers 
used the arm and legs of quarter
back Travis Turner to blast 
Kansas 41-7, assuring themselves 
of at least a tie for their fourth 
consecutive Big Eight champion
ship. Later Saturday,- No. 1 Wa
shington was upset by Southern 
California 16-7 and No.2Texaswas 
shocked by Houston 29-15. In all, 
five Top 10 teams were beaten.

" It ’s been a good season. ” 
Nebraska Coach Tom Osborne 
said. "Our goal coming in was to 
win the Big Eight championship. 
This game gives us a share of the 
championship ... but the players 
hope they can get more than that”  

Nebraska. 9-1, can win the 
conference championship outright 
and claim the automatic Orange 
Bowl bid next Saturday with a 
victory over once-beaten Okla- 

- homa at home in their regular- 
season finale.

“We’re playing pretty well right 
now,” Osborne said. " I ’m sure the 
game with Oklahoma Saturday 
will be a tremendous ball game. 
Oklahoma has an awfully good 
defense."

Elsewhere in the top 20. No 4 
Brigham Young. (10-0) shellacked 
San Diego State 34-3, No, 5 South 
Carolina (9-0) outlasted No. 10 
Florida State (6-2-1) 38-26, Mary
land shocked No. 6 Miami (8-3) 
42-40, and No. ,7 Oklahoma State 
(7-1) downed Missouri 31-13.

Also, No. ^11 Florida (7-1-1) 
blanked No. 8 Georgia (7-2) 27- 0, 
No. 9" Oklahoma (7-1-1) dumped 
Colorac 42-17, No. 13 Ohio State 
(8-2) walloped Northwestern 52-3, 
No. 14 Texas Christian (8-1) 
stopped Texas Tech 27-16, No. 15 
Louisiana State (7-1-1) edged Ala
bama 16- 14, No. 16 Boston College 
(6-2) outlasted Army 45-31, Michi
gan State upset No. 17 Iowa (6-3-1) 
17-16, Rutgers surprised No. 18 
West Virginia (7-3) 23-19. No. 19 
Virginia (7-1-1) demolished North 
Carolina State 45-0 and No. 20 
Southern Methodist (6-2) beat Rice 
31-17.

For two straight years, Washing
ton went into its game with 
Washington State needing a vic
tory to gain an automatic Rose 
Bowl bid as the Pacific 10 cham
pion and were beaten. The Huskies 
avoided the last-minute despair by 
losing a week early.

use, which finished 4-6-1 last 
season, guaranteed itself a Rose 
Bowl bid as Steve Jordan kicked 
three field goals and Fred 
Crutcher scored on a 2- yard run 
with 14:15 left in the game to lift the 
12th-ranked Trojans.

In putting their embarrassing 
1983 season behind them for good, 
the Trojans, improved to 7-0 in the 
conference and 8-1 overall, their 
only loss coming in the third week 
against Louisiana State. Washing
ton, which hasn’t been to the Rose 
Bowl since 1982, fell to 5-1 in the 
Pac-10 and 9-1 overall. The Huskies 
square off with Washington State 
next week.

Texas had escaped defeat in the 
waning moments of a game for 
four straight weeks, but sloppiness 
prevented the Longhorns from 
maneuvering out of still another 
tight spot.

Texas set a school record with 
nine tumovel's, including five 
interceptions from the arm of Todd 
Dodge, as Houston downed the 
nation's No. 2 team. The Longh
orns face surprising Texas Chris
tian next Saturday, with the 
winner taking over first place in 
the Southwest Conference and 
gaining the inside track for the 
Cotton Bowl.

of them. ”
The Dolphins usually use .the 

arm of Dan Marino or the legs of 
Mark Puper to gain a victory. But 
this time it was the fingertips of the 
6-foot-7 Betters that keyed the 
triumph.

"Bill Barnett collapsed the 
guard and Earnie Rhone collapsed 
the tight end. Myself and Charles 
Benson got the tackle, so I wasn’t 
alone in there, ” Betters said. "It 
just hit my hand —  it got me right 
on the fingertips. ”

Although the Eagles were on the 
verge of what may have been this 
season’s greatest upset, Philadel
phia quarterback Ron Jaworski 
was not yet counting on overtime.

"When you’ve been around this 
game as long as I have, you never 
put the hay in the barn until that 
clock shows zero," he said. "Pro
fessionals realize you’ve got to get 
tfiat point on the board. It’s 
d i s a p p o i n t i n g  a n d  
heartbreaking."

The Dolphins had struggled from 
a 14-0 deficit to take a 24- 17 lead 
into the final two minutes. But 
Jaworski fired a 38-yard T I) pass to 
Melvin Hoover to bring the Eagles 
within a point.

Philadelphia, 4-6-1, scored the 
first two times it had the ball on 
scoring passes by Jaworski of 19 
yards to Mike Quick and 13 to Tony 
Woodruff.

The Los Angeles Raiders arc at 
Seattle in the Monday night game.

Oilers 17, Chiefs 16
At Kansas City, Mo., Warren 

Moon rushed 1 yard for a touch
down and passed 2 yards to Jamie 
Williams for another score to help 
Houston snap a record 23-gapnc 
road losing streak with its first 
victory this season.

Cowboys 24, Cardinals 17
At St. Louis, Gary Hogeboom 

fired a 26-yard touchdown puss to

Ron Springs midway through the 
finat*^riod to lift the Cowboys. 
The triumph gave Dallas. 7-4, a 
share of first place in the N FC East 
with the Redskins. St. Louis fell to 
6-5.

Redskins 26, Lions 14
At Washington, Otis Wonsley 

.scored the first three rushing 
touchdowns of h"s N F L  career and 
Keith Griffin added 114 yards on 
the ground as capable replace
ments for injured John Riggins in 
the Redskins’ victory.

Broncos 16, Chargers 13
At San Diego, Sammy Winder 

stored from 1 yard out with 38 
seconds left and the Chargers’ Rolf 
Benirsehke missed a 46- yard field 
goal in the closing seconds to help 
the Broncos, who remain atop the 
A FC  West with a 10-1 record.
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UPl photo

Edmonton goalie Andy Moog can’t 
come up with the puck as it flies over his 
head into the net in game against

Philadlephia. Flyers broke the Oilers’ 
unbeaten streak with 7-5 decision 
Sunday night.

NHL roundup

Flyers gun down Oilers
By Mike Tolly 
UPl Sports W riter

■ In their first crack f^finishing 
off Edmonton’s unbeaten streak, 
the Philadelphia gunners used the 
second shot —  and won.

Rallying for three goals in less 
than three minutes Sunday night, 
the Flyers snapped Edmonton’s 
season-opening streak at 15 with a 
7-5 victory over the Oilers,

"The goaltending is very strong 
in the league and you’ve got to pick 
up scoring chances on the second 
shots and that’s what happened 
with us tonight," said Philadelphia 
Coach Mike Keenan.

Philadelphia has won the last six 
meetings between the teams. The 
Oilers last beat the Flyers Nov, 13, 
1982, by a 4-3 score at the 
Spectrum.

With the teams tied 3-3 in the 
third period, Wayne Gretzky 
scored his second goal of the game 
at 7:02 to give Edmonton a 4-3 lead.

The Flyers, 9-3-2, tied it 4-4 at 
13; 40 when Lindsay Carson scored 
from the left following a scramble 
on the right side.
. At 16:02, Mark Howe drilled the 
puck.25 feet down center off goalie 
Andy Moog into the net to put 
Philadelphia ahead 5-4. Ilkka 
Sinisalo broke away and scored an 
unassisted goal at 16:33, following 
up his own shot and pushing it 
between the legs of Moog.

“They got a couple of lucky 
bounces in the third period and 
turned the course of the game 
around," said Edmonton coach 
Glen Sather. "It was just one of 
those things.

"Howe’s goal was particularly 
lucky. We got a good effort from 
everybody and as for the streak, 
we made it. It was the longest 
streak ever in the NHL. We’ll just

go after another. We have the same 
nurnber of points as last year. 
Records, anyway, are something 
for reporters to write about”

Stars 7, Leafs 6
At Toronto, Dennis Maruk 

scored two goals, including the 
300th of his career, to pace 
Minnesota to only its second 
victory in 12 outings. The Leafs are 
winless in their last eight gdmes.

Kings 4, Rangers 2
At New York, Marcel Dionne and 

Bernie Nicholls scored second- 
period goals, giving Los Angeles 
its fifth victory in its last six 
games. Dionne was attempting to 
pass from behind the Rangers’ net 
when the puck struck goalie Glen 
Hanlon and bounced into the goal

for a 2-1 lead at 5:26.

Blues 1, Bruins 1 — ------------
At Boston, Charlie Simmer 

•knocked home a rebound with 31 
seconds left in regulation play to 
help the Bruins avert their first 
regular-season shutout since a 
Dec. 30, 1983 decision at Edmonton 
and their first at Boston Garden 
since Oct. 6,1977 against Montreal. 
Doug Wickenheiser scored for St. 
Louis.

Jets 3, Sabres 2
At Winnipeg, Manitoba. Thomas 

Steen, Septt Arniel and Doug Smail 
scored on three of the Jets’ first six 
shots to key the victory. Smail 
intercepted a pass at his blueline, 
outskated the defense and beat 
goalie Bob Sauve on the glove side 
with the game-winner at 15:43.

Raiders in need 
of victory tonight

S E A T T L E  (UPl) -  Nobody’s 
counting the Los Angeles Raiders 
out of another Super Bowl yet, but 
they are getting dangerously close 
to dropping out of contention in the 
A FC  West divisional race.

The Raiders, 7-3; face the Seattle 
Seahawks, 8-2, Monday night in a 
battle to see who can stay within 
striking distance of the Denver 
Broncos in the AFC West.

Denver improved its record to 
10-1 with a come-from-behlnd 16-13 
win over San Diego Sunday. That 
means a loss to Seattle Monday 
night would leave, the Raiders 
three games behind Denver with

UConn soccer squad 
makea own good news

STORRS —  There was some 
good news Sunday for the UConn 
soccer team.

And the Huskies were hoping 
there would bd^.more Monday 
morning.

Connecticut, for the second 
straight year, captured the Big 
East Conference championship 
here at Gardner Dow Field Sunday 
with a 1-0 triumph over top-ranked 
Providence College.

Matt Addington’s goal at 19; 12 of 
the first half, his 17th of the season, 
was the difference in the contest 
played before 3,500 in a torrential 
downpour.

UConn, now 14-8-1, is 3-0-1 in its 
last four games and is expecting 
one of the 23 berths to the NCAA 
tournament.

The winning goal was «et in 
motion by a free kick taken by E .J.

Raftery. He-sgnt it 35 yards into the 
area where Sbntiago Vigil got a 
head on it, sending it over to 
Addington. Addington, whose 17 
goals is the most since Joe 
Morrone Jr . and Elvis Comrie 
each registered that' number in 
1980, one-timed it past Friar goalie 
Joe Crehan.

Providence, battlingfortheNo. 1 
slot in New England with Connecti
cut, dips to 14-2-2. The Friars beat 
UConn earlier in the year in Storrs 
on a controversial goal. 1-0. .

Crehan had five saves while 
UConn goalie Andy Pantason had 
seven in registering his nth 
shutout of the season. Pantason 
was tested by Providence’s Art 
Podgorski and had help from 
defenders Jeff Dunn and Kieran 
Coffey who cleared balls off the 
line.

just live to play. Having already 
lost to the Broncos twice this 
season, the Raiders would have 
almost no chance to overtake 
Denver if they lose to the 
Seahawks.

"We’re the underdogs," said 
Raider coach Tom Flores. ’’I guess 
you could say our backs are to the 
wall."

The intangible factor the Raid
ers have going for them against the 
Seahawks is their famous Monday 
night magic. Los Angeles has an 
incredible 21-2-1 Monday night 
record over the years.

"The feeling of the silver and 
black is that national T V  is 
showtime." said Lester Hayes, one 
of Los Angeles’ outstanding cor- 
nerbacks. "The adrenalin flows a 
little faster on Monday night 
football. The silver and black will 
not be embarrassed m front of that 
many people.”

Otherwise, the momentum flows 
in the other direction. The Raiders 
have lost their last two games 
while the red hot Seahawks have . 
won four in a row and six of their 
last seven.

What’s more, the Raiders are 
ailing. After staying relatively 
healthy for the first half of the 1984 
season, when they went 7- 1, the 
Raiders have come down with a 
rash of injuries in recent weeks.

That’s been particularly true at 
the quarterback position. Veteran 
Jim Plunkett has been out for four 
weeks with a pulled stomach 
muscle. Sometime- starter Marc 
Wilson banged his thumb against a 
helmet last week and reportedly is 
having trouble throwing. And 
backup David Humm suffered a 
knee injury, also last week, and is 
definitely out of action.

Colts 9, Jets 5
At East Rutherford. N.J.. Raul 

Allegre’s three field goals lifted the 
Colts to victory in a steady 
downpour. Indianapolis improved 
to 4-7 while New York saw its 
playoff chances dwindle by losing 
their third straight in falling to 6-5.

Saints 17, Falcons 13
At Atlanta, Richard Todd threw 

T D  passes of 36 and 17 yards to 
Hoby Brenner to lift the Saints. The 
second scoring pass between the 
two capped an 87-yard drive with 
12:11 left and gave the Falcons the 
lead to stay.

Bengals 22, Steelers 20
At Cincinnati, Larry Kinnebrew 

ran 3 yards for a touchdown with35 
seconds remaining to rally the 
Bengals. The triumph reduced 
Pittsburgh’s lead in the AFC 
Central to two games and kept 
Cincinnati’s playoff hopes alive.

49ers 41, Browns 7
At Cleveland, Roger Craig ran 

for two touchdowns and Freddie 
Solomon caught two T D  passes 
from Joe Montana to spark the 
49ers. Ray Wersching converted 
two Cleveland first-quarter fum
bles into field goals for San 
Francisco, 10-1.

Rams 29, Bears 13
At Anaheim. Calif.. Eric Dicker- 

son rushed for 149 yards and two 
TDs to win a personal battle with 
Walter Payton and lead the Rams, 
7-4. Dickerson boosted his league
leading total to 1,309 yards. Payton 
carri.ed 13 times for 60 yards.

Packers 45, Vikings 17
At Milwaukee, Lynn Dickey 

passed for four TDs —  including a 
63-yard strike to James Lofton —  to 
power the Packers to their third 
straight victory.

State football roundup

’  Yale narrow winner 
while UConn loses

By United Press International

Yale and Connecticut were on 
different sides of close contests in 
weekend college football mat
chups, with the Elis edging Prin
ceton 27-24 and UConn dropping 
another close game, 21-17, to 

) Boston University. .
Mike Curtin threw a 14-yard 

touchdown pass to Kevin Moriarty 
with five seconds to play Saturday, 
lifting Yale to an Ivy League 
victory over the Tigers at the Yale 
Bowl.

Yale, 5-3 overall and 4-2 in the 
Ivy League, is assured of its first 
winning season since 1981, with 
only Harvard left on the schedule. 
Princeton fell to 3-5, 2-4 in the 
league. It was Princeton’s 17 loss in 
its last 18 games against Yale.-

Yale marched 98 yards in 1:26 
with no time outs left on the 
winning drive. The touchdown 
pass was set up by a 36-yard toss 
from Curtin to Andy Marwede with 
14 seconds left to the 14.

Princeton had rallied from a 20-9 
deficit with two fourth quarter 
touchdowns. Doug Butler passed 
28 yards to Derek Graham for a 
TD . and Dan Pellegrino ran 17 
yards for a score with 4; 07 to play 
to give the Tigers a 24-20 lead.

Marwede credited Yale’s de- 
— fense with the victory for later 

stopping Princeton on the 2-yard- 
line.

"They’d given everything they 
had,” he said. "They gave their 
hearts. We almost knew we’d give 
the defense a go if they gave us one 
last shot."

At Storrs. Boston University 
freshman tailback Randy Pettus 
scored a touchdown from 7 yards 
out with 1:36 remaining in a 
come-from-behind 21-17 Yankee 
C o n f e r e n c e  v i c t o r y  o v e r  
Connecticut.

Pettus’ score climaxed a 90-yard 
march by the ’Terriers that began 
with six minutes remaining, im
proving B U ’s record to 8-2 and 
assure the winners of at least a 
portion of the YC title with a 4-1 
league mark.____

UConn, a loser for the'fifth time 
in its past six starts, dropped to 3-7 
overall and 1-3 in the conference.

“Just another routine win,” 
joked BU Coach Rick Taylor. "We 
were lucky to win. We’ll pack up 
and get the hell out of Storrs with it 
just like if'we won big.”

UConn took an early 7-0 lead in 
first period when quarterback 
Chris Riley scored on an 11 yard 
keeper.

BU answered with two first 
period touchdowns, the first com
ing on a 14-yard pass from 
freshman quarterback Pat Man- . 
cini to Bill Brooks and the other on - 
a 4-yard run by All America 
tailback Paul Lewis.

UConn got within 14-10 just 
before intermision when Fotis 
Stanrianidis kicked a 31 yard field 
goal.

The Huskies moved ahead 17-14 
late in the third quarter when Riley 
hooked up with split end Brian 
McGillicuddy for a 62-yard touch
down pass.

In other college action. Trinity 
quarterback Joe Shield ended his 
record-setting career passing for 
239 yards and a touchdown and 
scoring another to help beat 
Wesleyan 20-14 in Middletown in 

. the traditional season finale for the 
two schools.

Shield, who completed 21 of 35 
passes, snapped a 7-7 tie late in the 
third period when he caught a pass 
from 5 yards out and scored, 
putting the Bantams ahead fOr 
good. It was the 5th straight win by 
Trinity, 6-2, over Wesleyan, 5-2-1.

In Danbury, senior halfback 
Scott Haney score a touchdown in 
each quarter to lead Western 
Connecticut in a 48-0 rout of 
Nichols in the season closer for 
both schools. Western Connecticut 
finished with a 9-1 record, while 
Nichols went 2-7.

In New London, quarterback 
John Milne had 195 yards and three 
touchdowns to lead Coast Guard to 
a 47-0 romp over New York 
Martime. Coast Guard ended the 
year 3-7 and Maritime was 1-8.

550 No. Main St. 
Manchester, CT 
(2 0 3 ) 647-9928
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SUPREME
Biorough hand sanding. Machine Sanding of 
Most Chips &  Scratches, F u l Coat of Primer 
Sealer Polyurethane Enamel PsinlOuen Baked

PRESIDENTIAL
Thorough Surface Sanding, Machine Sanding 
ol Rough Areas, Full Coat of Primer Sealer,
Acryfic Enamel Paint Oven Baked.

AMBASSADOR
Thorough Surface Sanding, Acrylic Enarrrel 
Paint Oven Baked.

Shop Hours:
Mon. thru^.Frl.8 atn-4:0O pm 

Saturday 0 am-noon

FREE ESTIMATES
K z a i

$339.95
$209.99
$159.95
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NBA rqundup

V ^rrio rs  com e up short
. By Joel Sherman 

UPl Sports W riter

The Golden State Warriors came 
up short down the stretch Sunday 
night, which was sort of fitting, 
because that was what they had 
been doing all night.

Golden State’s Purvis Short 
scored 48 points Sunday night, but 
just six came in the fourth period —  
all of those in the final three 
minutes —  as the Portland Trail 
Blazers rode a 17-0 tear between 
the end of the third and start of the 
fourth quarters, to win 109-97.

"they were overplaying me, 
giving me the first step to the right. 
I just took what they gave me." 
said Short, who shot a career high 
58 against San Antonio last year. "I 
felt tired down the stretch. (He 
played 41 minutes). That was a 
tough pace to keep up. They 
started double teaming me."

Golden State coach John Bach 
knew Short was tired, but also 
knew he' was on fire.

"He’s a hot shooter,” said Bach. 
" I believe in riding the hot streak. I 
told the team to go with him, give

him the ball. We rode his hot streak 
as long as we could. He had the ball 
in his hands (late in the game) but 
they had two people on him. I think 
(he) wore down —  an unbelievable 
effort.”

Golden State led 77-69 late in the 
third period, but the Trail Blazers 
went on an 8-0 run to tie the score at 
the end of the quarter, Portland 
then scored the first 9 points of the 
fourth quarter, not allowing the 
Warriors a final-quarter basket 
until Lester Connor hit a jumper 
with 8:04 remaining.

Except for a goaltending call on 
center Sam Bowie, Golden State 
did not score another basket until 
Short scored with 2:28 left in the 
game.

"We had only one basket in 15 
possessions to start the fourth 
period,” said Bach. “ ’The Blazer 
defense, some impatience and 
some missed shots contributed to 
the drought.”

Portland built a 101-88 with just 
two minutes left to play on two free 
throws by Bowie, who finished with 
16 points. Golden State, however, 
whittled the lead to 101-95 on a

S p o rts  In B rief
Lendl beats, joins Gomez

LO N D O N  —  The lesson of the day for Andres Gomez was if you 
can’t beat him, join him.

Gomez couldn’t beat Ivan Lendl in singles play Sunday, so he 
later joined with Lendl on a winning doubles tandem.

The third-seeded Lendl smashed 15 aces by Gomez on his way 
to a 7-6 (7-1), 6-2, 6-1 vjetory at a $250,000 Grand Prix tennis 
tournament at Wembley Arena, The one-sided match lasted 1 
hour and 43 minutes.

Gomez, from Ecadour, and his new partner won the doubles 
title from unseeded Pavel Slozil and Tomas Smid of 
Czechoslavakia 6-2, 6-2.

Earnhardt wins tragic race
H A M P TO N , Ga. —  A faulty alternator and a leaking oil pan 

couldn’t keep Dale Earnhardt from winning his second race this 
season as he nursed his Chevrolet to victory in the 
tragedy-marred Atlanta Journal 500.

Rookie driver Terry  Schoonover, 32, making only his second 
appearance on the superspeedway tracks, became the first 
driver to die at Atlanta International Raceway since it was 
opened 24 years ago.

Sneva cops Caesar’s Palace race
LAS VEGAS, Nev. —  Tom  Sneva overcame a crash during 

morning practice Sunday and a challenge from A1 Unser Sr. on 
the 148th lap to capture the Caesar’s Palace Grand Prix, the last 
stop on the 1984 C A R T auto racing tour.

V O ’Flynn, Ronan pace Friars
B E T H L E H E M , Pa. —  Richard O ’Flynn and Andrew Ronan 

finished 1-2 Saturday to lift Providence College to the top of the 
team standing's in the Region 1 qualifying for the NCAA Men’s 
Cross Country Championships.

Providence and Boston College were the Region 1 qualifiers for 
the cross country national championship run, to be held Nov. 19 
at Penn State.

O ’Flynn won in a time of 29:49.4 and Ronan finished second in 
30:09.6. Kevin King of Georgetown paced the Region 2 individual 
qualifying in a time of 30:17.6.

Coetzee injures right hand
SUN C IT Y , South Africa —  World Boxing Association 

heavyweight champion Gerrie Coetzee of South Africa has 
injured his accident-prone right hand while sparring, three 
weeks ahead of his first title defense against American Greg 
Page.

Fight spokesman Wilf Rosenberg said he had no information 
about the extent of Coetzee’s injury. Press reports said the South 
African hurt his thumb while sparring with Marty Monroe.

bucket and two free throws by 
Short, and a 3-point play by Larry 
Smith with just a minute remain
ing. But Darnell Valentine scored. 
Mychal Thompson hit a free throw, 
and Bowie followed with a free 
throw and a slam dunk at the 
buzzer to seal the victory.

Jim  Paxson scored 30 points (p 
lead Portland. Valentine added 19 
as the Blazers broke a two-game 
losing streak and increased their 
regflfd to 5-4. Golden State fell to 
2-6 .

In the only other game. Los 
Angeles downed New Jersey 121- 
111.

Lakers 121, Nets 111
At Inglewood, Calif., James 

Worthy scored 22 points and 
grabbed 9 rebounds to help Los 
Angeles defeat New Jersey for the 
seventh straight time at the 
Forum. Magic Johnson hud 20 
points and 12 assists for Los 
Angeles. Micheal Ray Richardson 
scored 20 and had 8 assists for New 
Jersey.

Lyle takes 
Kapalua golf

KAPALUA, Hawaii (UPl) -  It 
didn’t take long, but Sandy Lyle Is 
still glad he accepted an invitation 
to participate in the Kapalua 
International Golf Tournament.

In fact, the 26-year-old Scots
man, one of the better known 
players on the European Tour but 
an infrequent visitor in the United 
States, is $125,000 richer for 
coming to the island of Maui.

Lyle offered a lesson in consis
tency as he blistered the par 71 
6,578-yard Bay Course en route to a 
tournament record l8-under-par 
266. The performance provided 
him with an eight stroke victory 
over Bernard Langer of West 
Germany, who stormed from 
behind on Sunday to slip past Craig 
Stadler.

Langer, who pocketed $70,000 for 
his finish, shot a 67 to complete the 
72-hole tour in 274. Stadler, who set 
a course record Thursday with an 
amazing 62. lost his short game 
and faded to 276 with 72s on the 
final two days.

Defending champion and pre
vious record holder Greg Norman 
of Australia, Nick Faldo of Eng
land and Masters champion Ben 
Crenshaw were deadlocked for 
fourth, a stroke behind Stadler.

Following were South Africa’s 
Denis Watson, a three-time winner 
on the PGA Tour this year, at 279 
with Bruce Lietzke, John Mahaf- 
fey and PGA winner Lee Trevino at 
280.

CAIDWELI 
Oil INC.

97.9
per gal. C . O . D
649-8841

Minimum nqulnm unt 
Prtet tubNet to CImngo 
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Jockeys get 
suspensions

INGLEW OOD, Calif. (UPl) -  
Jockeys Angel Cordero Jr. and Pat 
Valenzuela were each suspended 
for five days Sunday for bumping 
in Saturday’s $1 million-Breeders’ 
Cup Juvenile for fillies at Holly
wood Park.

Cordero was aboard Tiltalating 
and it was ruled he caused 
interference on the backstretch. 
H is  s u s p e n s i o n  b e g i n s .  
Wednessday.

Valenzuela rode Fran’s Valen
tine to an apparent, victory in the 
race, but the filly was disqualified 
from first to 10th for a separate 
bumping incident in the’ stretch. 
Valenzuela’s suspension takes ef
fect Thursday. ^

MB hooters 
top Danbury

The Manchester Soccer Club 
Moriarty Brothers squad blanked 
visiting Danbury, 2-0, in Connecti
cut Soccer League Premier Div
ision action Sunday. The victory 
was the fourth league win in a row 
for Moriarty’s, now 4-2.

Tom Cleary, on an assist by 
Marion Stoj, scored the game
winning goal at the 29 minute mark 
of the first half. Rick.Derella, 
assisted by Jim  D ’Orsaneo, added 
a pad tally in the second half.

Tony Pierce excelled in the nets 
for Manchester. Also contributing 
to the shutout were backs Wes 
Saler, Randy Swanson, Scotty 
Brine and Greg DeNies.

Moriarty’s next game is Sunday 
against homestanding Ludlow, 
Mass, at 2 o’clock.

C A V A L IE R  
CLEARANCE SALE

GREAT PRICES 
ON AU NEW
1984's

NOW thru NOV 17

12 In stock and Ready for Immediate Delivery

: a r t e r —
■EVROLE.T'

1229 MAIN STREET • TEL 646-6464 • MANCHESTER

Long-distance runners Alberto 
Salazar and Mary Decker both call 
themselves Oregonians.

George Blanda’s 325 field goals 
and 943 points after touchdown 
make him the all-time point scorer 
in the National Football League.

PLAY JACKPOT
B IN G O
EVER Y DAY

-Win A Trip For Two

t. HAWAII
See Page 2
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UPl photo

Lakers’ Kareem Abdul-Jabbar shoves teammate during first period action at 
his hand in the face of New Jersey's the Forum. Lakers won, 121-111 
Mike Gminski as he passes the ball to a

Longshot beats Slew o’ Gold
Bv Rich Tosches 
UPl Sports W riter 

1
INGLEW OOD, Calif. -  The 

owners of Slew o’ Gold are 
unhappy with the stewards’ ruling 
that their horse did not win 
Saturday’s $3 million Breeders’

■ Cup Stakes, but say they will not 
appeal it.

’’There’ll be no protest," said 
co-owner Mickey Taylor on Sun
day. "We don’t agree with the 
stewards’ decision, but based on 
the guidelines they used to reach it. 
there would no point in appealing. 
They look at races differently out 
here. If this race had been run in 
New York, they would have 
(disqualified) the winner."

That was 31-to-l longshot Wild 
Again, who edged the son of Seattle 
Slew in Saturday’s richest-ever 

-race.
Wild Again, an unheralded colt, 

survived a bumping incident and 
powerful closing challenges from

■ his two top rivals. Slew O ’ Gold and 
Gate Dancer, to capture the 
highlight race of the $10 million 
Breeders’ Cup Scries at Hollywood 
Park.

Slew O’ Gold was beaten for the 
first time in six starts this yearand 
had his winning streak snapped at 
seven, dating to last year. He was 
forced to run with a fiberglass 
patch and a safety bar on his right 
front hoof to protect three quarter-^ 
cracks.

Slew had earned a $1 million 
bonus this fall by capturing the 
Woodward, Marlboro and Jockey 
Club Gold Cup at Belmont Park.

"We had the best horse, but he 
didn’t take hold of the track," 
Taylor said. "If  we could have 
pulled off ^ e  plates (fiberglass

patch and special shoe), it would 
have been a different story”

Wild Again led from the start and 
Slew O ’ Gold moved alongside him 
in the stretch of the U< mile race 
with Gate Dancer coming up on the 
outside. The bumping occurred in 
the final eighth of a mile when it 
appeared Wild Again moved out 
slightly, and Gate Danw‘r veered 
in, pinching Slew O’ Gold between 
them.

The stewards, after a delay of 10 
minutes, ruled that Gate Dancer 
initiated the bumping, anddi.squal- 
ified him from .second to third 
place.

"I felt Slew O’ Gold had every 
chance to make a move in the 
stretch, but he appeared to hang in 
the closing stages." said Wild 
Again’s jockey Pat Day. “ He had 
room to movp in there, every 
opportunity to go by me, but he 
didn’t”

Wild Again, who was supple
mented to the race for $.360,000 
because his sire Icecapade was not 
nominated, was clocked in 2: 03 2-5 
and earned the winner’s share of 
$1,350,000.

"I couldn’t tell what went on in 
the stretch,” said Wild Again’s 
trainer Vincent Trimphony. " I just 
know I was praying to God that 
they didn’t take my number down. 
I ’ve always thought he was one of 
the best horses in the country and 
today he proved it. I sure never 
con.sidered him any 30-1 shot. This 
has to be the greatest day in my 
life.

Slew O ’ Gold earned $675,000 and 
Gate Dancer earned $.324,0()0.

Wild Again’s triumph was the 
second major upset on the Breed
ers’ Cup program. In the previous 
race, little-known Lashkari, owned

by the Aga Khan and making his 
first American start, won the $2 
million Breeders’ Cup Turf at odds 
of 50 I

The race became wide open 
when John Henry and Seal He Song 
were seratched because of li'g 
injuries

Bred in Flngland, Lashkari, a 
3-year-old .son of Mill Reel, was 
brougl]t to the llnited States from 
France, where he had won three 
races (his year But he was 
overlooked by American racing 
fans in his aiipearance against 
.some of North America's lop turf 
runners in the rieli I 12 mile race

Lashkari paid $108 80. $.33 40 and 
$16 and covered the course in 2 25 
1-5.

The first five races on the 
program each carried $1 million 
dollar purses, with the winner 
earning $450,000, the ninner-ii|i 
$225,000. and $108:^0 going to the 
show horse. ^

In the opening Breeilers’ Ciii) 
Juvenile at a mile on the main 
track. Chief’s Crown, ridden by 
Don MacBelh, locked iqi the 
Eclipse Award when he came Irom 
off the pace in the final turn to win 
by three-quarters of a length

The second race, lor juvenile 
fillies, was won by 22 1 longshot 
Outstandingly, who finished se 
cond but was moved up to first 
when 70-1 longshot Fran's Valen 
tine was disqualified to lOlb for 
interference

In the third million-dollar event, 
favored Eillo beat Commemorate 
by a no.se to pay for his eighth 
victory in 10 starts this year The 
fourth race of the day, the 
Breeders’ Cup mile on the turf, was 
captured by Irish-bred Royal 
Heroine.
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MUFFLERS

Regular

♦29r
THE ECONOMIZER

MUFFLER
»

INSTALLATION INCLUDED
The Economizer muffler from Midas fits 
most Am erican-m ade cars and trucks. Your 
satisfaction w ith  this product is assured.

Guarantee: The Economizer Muffler is 
warranted by Midas for one year from the 
date of installation and will be replaced 
free^of charge if it fails during this period.

Offer expires: 11/26

fPer axle 
^(most cars)

^Regular

BRAKE SPECIAL
DtSC BRAKES DRUM  BRAKES

(Front Axle)
• free 4 v‘/ îeel brake 

\iVipecUor\
• Rpplare-pacJs /Yith ne// 

guaranteed di‘/ pads
A Resurface rotors
• Replace grease seals
• Inspect anrj repack 

wheel bearings
• Inspect calipers
• Inspect hydraulic system
• Lubricate caliper anchors
• Inspect fluid levels
• A d d  fluid if requirerj
• Road test
• Metallic paejs extra

OuarantM: Mirjas brake shoes and disc brake pads are 
warranted for as long as you own your American or foreign 
car. van or light truck (under 14,000 lbs ) If they ever wear out. 

^  new Midas brake shoes or pads will be installed without 
charge for the shoe^ or pads or the labor to install the shoes 
or pads. Additional parts and/or labor required to restore the 
system to operational condition are extra

(Front or rear axle) .
• f 4 wtippl tji^kf* 

insper tion
• Rpplscp shops w itti np / /  

guarantppd linings
• Resurfd' p drums
• Inspect w tipe l cylinders
• Inspect tiolcJ rjow n  

springs
• Lubricate backing plates
•inspect hydraulic system
• Readjust brakes
• Rcjad test

Bloomfield 
Branford 
Bristol 
E. Hartford 
Enfield 
Groton 
Hamden 
N. Hartford

243-9430
481-2388
582-7983
289-9315
745-0305
445-8129
248-6327
246-4828

Manchester 
Middletown 
New Britain 
New Haven 
New London 
Norwich 
Rocky Hill

646-6606 
347-9100 
224-9137 
865-6111 
447-1711 
889-8433 
563-1507

Southington 
Torrington 
Wollingford 
Woterbury 
W. Hartford 
WMst Haven 
Vnilhnontlc 
S. Hartford

621-9333
482-7647
265-0953
757-0339
522-0171
934-2626
456-1766
246-5127

FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES
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Afghan, anyone?
Elizabeth Peterson (left), clinical direc
tor of Crossroads, admires an afghan 
which will be at the Order of the Eastern 
Star's annual harvest fair on Saturday. 
Sandra L. Ratcliffe, a worthy matron of 
the Temple, shows it off. Fair hours will 
be 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Masonic 
Temple, 25 E. Center St. Fair proceeds 
will be donated to Crossroads, a

Research trails 
dinosaur’s wane

(UPI) Increasing evidence suggests that an 
asteroid or comet smashed into Earth 65 million years 
ago and wiped out the dinosaurs. An international 
research team suggests the same thing may have 
happened 365 million years ago. knocking out corals 
and many other shallow water organisms.

The team led by Phillip Playford of the Geological 
Survey of Western Australia reports finding an excess 
of the rare element iridium in Western Australia 
sediments marking the end of the Frasnian Age of the 
late Devonian geologic period.

This was a time 365 million years ago when warm 
shallow seas covered much of the world's continental 
areas, including the Canning Basin of Western 
Australia. Reefs made by coral and other marine 
animals were widespread.

The fossil record shows that most reef building 
corals and many species of shellfish and other marine 
organisms disappeared at or near the close of the 
Frasnian Age.

Playford, writing in Science magazine, says the 
increase of iridium found at this geological boundary 
could mean that an asteroid hit Earth at that time. 
Iridium, which was 20 times more abundant than 
usual, is rare on Earth but relatively common in. 
extraterrestrial material.

A similar increase in iridium is considered strong 
evidence that an asteroid hit Earth 65 million years 
ago, creating a global dust cloud that blocked out the 
sun for months and killed off dinosaurs and many 
other plant and animal species.

Playford said the association of the iridium 
increase with the extinction 365 million years ago 
“ may be purely coincidental buvit seems likely there 
is some genetic relation between them, involving 
either the impact of a large extraterrestrial body or 
an unidentified terrestrial process."-------

People hospitalized with head injuries who also are 
drunk are.often believed to be more seriously injured 
than they really are. University of Virginia 
researchers report.

They said intoxication can produce symptoms 
similar to brain damage and. as a result, some 
intoxicated patients are assigned mistakenly to a 
more severeiy injuried category than is warranted. 
Then, when the effect of the aicohol wears off, doctors 
think the brain injuries have improved more than they 
realiy have.

The researchers found in a study of patients with 
head injuries admitted to the university hospital that 
those most intoxicated upon admission showed the 
largest apparent improvements six to 10 hours later. 
The findings were reported in the medical journal. 
Neurosurgery.-------

Scientists say a drug used to control parasites in 
cattle, horses, sheep and swine appears promising in 
the treatment of onchocerciasis, a tropical disease 
called river blindness, that affects 40 miliion people in 
Africa, Central America and South America.

A single dose of the drug, called ivermectin, was 
found in three separate studies capable of killing the 
tiny worm iarvae that cause the disfiguring, 
often-blinding disease.

Manchester organization which deals 
with drug and alcohol abuse in 
teenagers. Lunch will be served at the 
fair from 11:30 a m. to 1:30 p.m. A turkey 
dinner will be" served at 5 p.m. and at 6 
p.m. Tickets for the dinner are $5 for 
adults and $3.50 for children under 12. 
For dinner tickets call 649-9201.
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MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH RUGGIERO 
. . . celebrate 50th anniversary

Ruggieros mark 50th
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Ruggiero of East Hartford 

were honored recently at the East HartfordKnights of 
Columbus Hall on their 50th wedding anniversary. 
The party was given by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ruggiero 
of Manchester and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ruggiero of 
East Hartford, the couple’s sons and daughter-in- 
laws.

The couple was married Nov. 29, 1934, at St. Luke 
Church, Hartford. The bridal party included the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Gesualdi, best man and maid 
of honor; and lyouis. Rose and Tony Ruggiero, Tony 
Cappelli, Beatrice Passotti and Eileen O’Brien, all of 
Hartford.

Ruggiero was associated with Tolland Auto Body 
for^S ybars and retired in 1978. His wife worked for 
F.W. Woolworth in Hartford before retiring in 1939 to 
raise her family. They have four grandchildren.

Auld lang syne 
for preserve

LAGUNA HILLS, Calif. (UPI) --- The animal 
pre.serve at Lion Country Safari has gone the way of 
its most famous resident — Frasier the lion, who died 
in 1972.

The wild animal portion of the amusement park 
closed Sunday after 14 years, a victim of rising 
operating costs and attendance that dwindled in the 
wake of freak accidents.

The 100-acre facility, 40 miles south of Los Angeles, 
will continue to operate as a water-theme amusement 
park, but the animal preserve closed for good Sunday.

The park's $200,000 inventory of wild animals — 
mostly big cats and elephants — will be sold to zoos 
and wild animal parks nationwide. Only exotic birds 
and the children’s zoo will be maintained.

Public Records
Warranty deeds

Donald E. McCabe to Manches
ter Memorial Hospital, property at 
111-113 Russell St., $172,500.

Manchester Memorial Hospital 
to Donald E. McCabe, property at 
111-113 Russell St„ $115,000.

Steven C. Morin to Joanne D. 
Morin, unit 9-G, East Meadow 
Condominium ,'$40,000.

B & T  Associates to William B. 
Thornton, property off Adams St., 
$17,000.

Beverly and Stephanie Fuss to 
Beverly Fuss, unit 126F, 126 
Highland St., $60,500.

QuKdalm deeds
Marvin C. Slayton to Marcella A. 

Slayton, property at 113 Porter St.
Richard and Nora Merritt to 

Richard and Nora Merritt, Trus
tees of Richard E. Merritt Agency 
Inc., property at 65-67 Hudson St.

Liens
Worcester General Repair Shop

Inc. against property of James D. 
Dudzik, 82 Russell St., $1,351.

A-Copy Inc. against property of 
Jack and Judy Stein and That's 
Interesting, 104 Bridge St., $1,025.

Connecticut Bank and Trust Co. 
against property of Verlon At- 
more, 38-40 Wilfred Road, $2,505.

Joseph Abbate against property 
of Wethersfield Home Improve
ment Limited and Chet J. Novak, 
$431.

State of Connecticut against 
property of M.O.N.S. Inc,, 331-333 
E. Center St., $5,200.

Liens released
Mowhawk Farms Inc. releases 

lien against property of David 
Brown.

Internal Revenue Service re
leases lien against property of 
James C. Boule, 22 Prospect St.

Colonial Bank releases lien 
against property of B & T 
Associates.

About Town
Overeating discussed

Overeaters Anonymous wili meet Wednesday at the 
cafeteria-meeting room of Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Newcomers will be welcomed at 7:30 p.m, 
and the speaker will start at 8 p.m.

The group follows the principles of Alcoholics 
Anonymous in helping people deal with the problems 
underlying compulsive eating.

There are no fees, dues or weigh-ins The public is 
welcome.

Audubon screens Sagan
STORRS — The Audubon Society of Northeast 

Connecticut will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
University of Connecticut Library in the second-floor 
video theater. A documentary of the world after a 
nuclear war narrated by Carl Sagan will be shown. 

Ref reshements will be served. The public is invited. 
For more inforiflation. cal A. Jansen. 423-4042, or 

John Rakoczy, 646-7858.

A way to say ‘thanks’
Saying "Thank You”  will be the November theme of 

a preschool story hour to be held at Second 
Congregational Church, 385 N. Main St. There will be 
songs, Bible stories and crafts at the sessions, which 
will be Wednesday at 1p.m. and Thursday at 9:45 a.m.

Preregistration is requested for the free programs, 
because enrollment is limited to 15 children. Call 
649-2863 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.; or 644-8596 in the 
evenings.

Nazarene sets agenda
The following events have been scheduled at the 

Church of the Nazarene, 236 Main St., this week. 
Tuesday — 7:30 p.m., church board.
Wednesday — 7 p.m., family prayer time. Chancel 

Choir rehearsal, teen bible study.

Legion Auxiliary has potiuck
The American Legion Auxiliary annual member

ship potiuck will be held Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the 
post home, 20 American Legion Drive.

Guests will be the department president, Dolsie 
Root, with her department officers.

The three girls that represented the Manchester 
unit at the Girls State session in June will also be 
present with their parents.

There will be a white elephant table. All members 
are to bring a covered dish for the dinner.

Boosters honor sports
The Sports Boosters of RHAM Junior and Senior 

High School will hold a fall sports awards night for the 
junior high school Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the 
cafeteria.

Team members and managers will be admitted 
free. Others are to pay $1 at the door. Pizza, salad and 
dessert will be served.

The senior high awards will be presented Nov. 29.

Two win Pelican awards
Arthur Clements of Scout Troop 362 and Haro|d H. 

Robinson of Troop 362, both of St. Bartholomew 
Church, received Bronze Pelican Awards at thd 48th 
annual Archdiocesan Scout Adult Awards Dinner 
Nov. 4 at Capra’s, Newington.

The main objective of the dinner was to honor adult 
leadership contributing to the spiritual development 
of scouts.

Jazzercise accepts food
All Greater Hartford area Jazzercise classes will 

accept canned food donation for local food banks dh 
Wednesday and Thui%day. Anyone donating canned 
goods at classes will be eligible for a gift.

For mopre information and class locations, call 
Jazzercise, 693-4501.

Pinochle scores given
Pinocle Club winners for the Nov. 8 game by senior 

citizens at the Army and Navy Club include:
Mary Twombly 645; Arvid Peterson 639; Carl 

Popple 624; Carl Popple 624; John Kelly 621; Gertrude 
McKay 606; Kitty Byrnes 605; Sol Cohen 588; Bud 
Paquin 587; Peg Vaughan 586; Leon Fallot 565; 
Adophe Yeske 564; Alex Gates 564; Ann Plourde 562; 
Jerrie Kelly 562; Gladys Thompson 559; Helena 
Gavello 558; andArline Paquin 557.

Seniors hear China talk
Bolton Senior Citizens will meet Wednesday at 1:30 

p.m. at Bolton Community Hall to hear Doris Ramizzi 
of Manchester give an illustrated talk about hertrip to 
China last spring.
' Refreshments will be served.

Reservations for the group’s $6.50 Christmas buffet 
must be made and paid by this meeting.

For information, call Mrs. William Balch at 
649-3759.

Hadassah sets educattOT day
Manchester Hadassah will focus on terrorisnri ^  

American-Israeli relations at its annual crea tion  
day Thursday from 9:15 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. at Temple 
Beth Sholom. . .  . .

Ronald Apter, a former Manchester resident and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Apter of W 
Highwood Drive, will 
speak on "Post-Election 
Effects on American- 
Israeli Relations”  after 
the luncheon. Apter is an 
assistant to the director 
of NatPac, a political 
action committee which 
helps raise money for 
congressmen, senators 
and other elected offi
cials who have dmon- 
strated  support fo r  
Israel.

He will discuss the 
aftermath of the No  ̂
vember election, upr- 
coming legislation airf 
politicians who have 
acted favorably toward

Apteris is a Phi Beta 
Kappa, summa cum 

laude graduate of Tufts University. He majored in 
political science.

Milton Levinson will speak at the morning session 
on terrorism. He has worked for the Anti-Defamation 
League, educating Americans of terrorism by PLO 
forces. While he was in the Israeli Army, he 
chronicled his insights into the PLO mentality, life 
and behavoir. He participated in work-study 
programs on a kibbutz and was active in Zionist youth 
organizations and Jewish education.

The cost of the event is $3.50. For reservations, calF 
Barbara Yudowitch. 289-7529, or Marilyn Rennert, 
643-0071. Baby-sitting will be provided with advance 
registration at $1 a child.

Ronald Apter

WATES weigh in
Manchester WATES will meet Tuesday from 6:30 

for weighing before the 7:30 meeting at Orange Hall.

Grangers to meet
Coventry Grange 75 will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. at 

the Grange Hall, Rte. 44, North Coventry for a 
program on the first Thanksgiving.

Refreshments will be served.

Eat pancakes
A pancake breakfast Sunday from 8a.m. to 2 p.m. at 

St. Bridget’s cafeteria will raise money for Mary’s 
Field, a Hebron-based outreach program for people in 
crisis.

Tickets will be $2.50 for adults, $2 for children 5 to IZ 
and $8.50 for a family. They may be purchased at 
Assumption Church rectory from Betty Foley at 
646-2064, or at the door.

Juniors dance squares
Manchester Junior Women's Club will hold its 

annual square dance Saturday at 9 p.m. at Powder 
Mill Bam, Hazardville. The cost is $7.

For more information, call 649-7099.

Keep chiidren safe
Manchester Junior Women’s Club will sponsor a 

personal safety for children program Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. at First Federal Savings, W. Middle 
Turnpike, for parents and those who work with 
children.

Jane Boggini and Donna Davies of Child and Family 
Services will present the seminars.

For more information, call 649-7985.

Masons hoid degree program
Manchester Lodge 73 of Masons will meet Tuesday 

at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Temple. After the business, 
meeting an entered apprentice degree will be 
exemplified with Junior Warden Robert Locke 
presiding. Ernest J. Kjellson, postmaster, will assist. 

Refreshments will be served.

Flu shots for seniors.
The Geriatric Cljpic has scheduled flu shot clinics 

this week for senior citizens. The schedule is as 
follows:

Manchester Senior Citizens’ Center, 549 E. Middle 
Turnpike, 9 a.m. to noon, Wednesday.

Spencer Village, Pascal Lane, 1:30 to 2 p.m., 
Wednesday.

Westhill Gardens, 24 Bluefield Drive, 1 to 1:30 p.m. 
’Thursday.

Mayfair Gardens, 211-215 N. Main St., 2to2:30p.m. 
Thursday. '

Attachments released
Stephanie Trikakis releases att

achment against property of Flor
ence Brown et al.

Marriage licenses
William E. Despins, Manches

ter, and Monica J. Holmes, Man
chester. Nov. 16.

William H. Ristau, South Wil- 
lington, and Kathleen J. O’Neill, 
South -Willin^on, Nov. 17.

Peter A. Scanlon, East Windsor, 
and Susan J. Miner, Hartford, Nov. 
24.

Craig E. Barff!, Manchester, and 
Christine E.'Phelps, Manchester, 
Nov. 24.

Wilfred C. Cubit, Glastonbury, 
and Diane M. Draghi, Glaston
bury, Nov. 17.

David C. Gaboury, Manchester, 
and M e l is s a  M . R e p o l i ,  
Manchester.

Raymond S. Wallace, Manches
ter, and Ramona S. Stolze, Man
chester, Nov. 10.

Cady, Adam Brian, a son, was 
born to Roger E. anmd Marcia 
Sprage Cady of 157 Deborah Drive, 
Coventry, at Manchester Memor
ial Hospital on Oct. 26. The 
maternal grandparents are Roger 
and Barbara Sprague of Falconer, 
N.Y. The paternal grandparents 
are Roger and Evelyn Cady, of 
Hickory Hill, Andover. The baby 
has a sister, Adriene, 4.

Foley-Schain, Ana Elyse, a 
daughter, was born to Karen Foley 
and-Dennis Schain of 78N. Elm St., 
on Oct. 23 at Manchester Memorial

Insignia similar
The U.S. Marine Corps and the. 

U.S. Army insignia are similar. 
While the Marine and Army 
enlisted insignia are basically the 
same, they differ in color design 
and there are fewer Marine 
subdivisions. The Marine Corps’ 
distinctive cap and collar orna
ment i5  a combination of the 
American eagle, globe and anchor.

Mongolia’s power
One of the world’s oldest coun

tries, Mongolia, reached the zenith 
of its power in the 13th century 
when Ghenghis Khan and his 
successors conquered all of China 
and extended their influence as far 
west as Hungary and Poland. In 
later years the empire dissolved 
and Mongolia came under the 
suzerainty of China.

Hospital. Her maternal grand
mother is Mary Foley of Old 
Saybrook. Her paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs'. Morris 
Schain of Fairfield. The baby has a 
brother, Brendan, 2.

Howard, Brian Young, a son, 
was born to Ray and Rosemary 
Young Howard of 137 Birch St. at

Manchester Memorial Hospital'. 
His maternal grandparents are 
Charles Young of Grosvenordale 
and the late Lucille Chapman 
Young. His paternal grandparents 
are Dorothy Howard of North 
Haven, Me., and the late Wendell 
E. Howard. The baby has e 
brother, Jason Howard, 2.
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Supermarket Shopper

Double offer 
can apply to 
rain checks
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Look at all the crafts
Herald photo by Tarquimo

Proudly showing off a table filled with 
items for Crestfield Convalescent 
Home's annual fair are, from left, 
Margaret Storrs, Gert Cass, Florence

Ayers and Lola Meister. The fair will be 
Saturday and Sunday from 10 a m. to 4 
p.m. at the home, 565 Vernon St.

Advice

Familiarity may tempt kids 
to share more than a room

DEAR ABBY: You recently 
answered a reader’s query regard
ing a brother and sister sleeping in 
the same room at the ages of 14 and 
11 by saying. "M y experts say 
children of the opposite sex require 
their privacy after age 10. "

Granted, I am not an expert, but 
I'do have a daughter. 16. and a son 
15, who have been sharing a 
liedroom since they were born, and 
Mhtnk this has been good for them.
•One of the greatest joys I have 

received from sleeping in the same 
room with my husband is the joy of 
sharing in the peacefulness of a 
darkened room, experiences, 
thoughts and feelings that have 
occurred during the day.

Many evenings, my husband and 
I have stood in the hallway and 
heard the children talking about 
their friends, teachers, relatives, 
even us; sharing ideas and discuss
ing problems.
. When children share a bedroom. 
t)iey learn to cooperate, share and 
oompromise.

As a final note. I do not feel there 
i  ̂ any difference in having a 
brother and sister share a bedroom 
as opposed to two brothers or two 
sisters.

Thanks for allowing me to state 
my dissenting opinion.

I would appreciate knowing 
what you think about my ideas. 
Just call me ...

MOTHER OF TWO

DEAR MOTHER OF TWO:

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

There is a big difference between a 
husband and wife sharing a 
bedroom and two teenage children 
of the opposite sex sharing one.

It ’s obvious that you are ignoring 
(or denying) the power of natural 
and very strong sexual urges in 
that period in the life of a normal 
teenage boy and girl.

To subject them to the nightly 
stress of such close private physi
cal proximity is not only unfair to 
them, but also presents a greater 
risk of subjecting them to a 
potentially traumatic and incestu
ous experience.

My psychiatric consultants tell 
me that brother and sister incest is 
probably the most common form of 
incest and the least frequently 
reported: and it is most likely to 
occur when brothers and sisters 
share sleeping quarters.

All the positive aspects — the 
beauty of sharing ideas, discussing 
problems, and learning to cooper
ate and compromise — are quite 
irrelevant. Brothers and sisters

can learn the.se things without 
sharing sleeping quarters.

The husband-wife relationship is 
vastly different from the brother- 
sister relationship.'and to compare 
one with the other is sure to create 
serious confusion in the minds of 
the children

DEAR ABBY: This is a rather 
touchy problem we aren’t quite 
sure how to handle. Every Christ
mas my husband and I have been 
getting six bottles of white wine 
and six bottles of red wine from a 
big company we do business with.

Although my husband and I don’t 
drink alcoholic beverages, we 
have always acknowledged the gift 
with thanks Most of our friends 
drink w ine. so we serve it to them. 
Our giie.sts who appreciate fine 
wine have told us that this wine is 
far from cheap.

Abby. for the amount of money 
spent on the wine, we would rather 
have a Christmas gift we could 
enjoy personally. Is there some 
tactfu l way to make that 
suggestion?

NON-DRINKERS

DEAR NON-DRINKERS: No.
Thank the company graciously 
and serve the wine to your guests.

Problems? Unload on Abby, 
P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038. For’a personal reply, please 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.

Bv Martin Sloone 
United Feature Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN: 1 have a question concerning 
double coupons If the day I received a rain check on 
an out-of-stock sale item was also a double-coupon 
day. and the day 1 used the rain check was not. should 
the supermarket still double my coupon’  — Sarah 
Komm. Hende'rson, Ariz.

DEAR SARAH: From the point of view of fairness, 1 
think the store should double the value of your coupon, 
assuming you had the coupon when the rain check was 
first issued.

Most stores accept responsibility for sale items that 
are out of stock and they issue rain checks .so you can 
purchase the item at the lower price when it is once 
again available. Double coupons complicate the 
matter, but I believe that the same reasoning should 
apply: When the item is out of stock, the store should 
accept responsibility for your not receiving double 
value for the coupon

Many stores agree with this. Some don’t. Thosethat 
do will usually make a note on your rain check 
indicating that your coupon is to be doubled when the 
item is once again in stock.

Mrs. P. Cariquist of Guilford, Conn., sent me a note 
concerning the recent change in sizes of Folger’s , 
instant coffee. Folger’s went from 6-ounce and 
10-ounce jars to new 4-ounce and 8-ounce jars. The 
question in the mind of coupon clippers like Mrs. 
Cariquist was whether Folger’s coupons that 
specified the old sizes could be used on purchases of ‘ 
the new ones.

Dave Dahihoff. a Folger’s customer services 
repre.sentative. answered Mrs. Cariquist’s question: 
"W e do want coupons which were issued prior to the 
new-style jars to remain valid. You may wish to take 
this letter with you to the store when you plan to 
present the Folger’s Instant coupon (s) in case there 
should be any misunderstanding about our policy. As 
a reference, our jar sizes have changed as follows: 
10-ounce equals the 8-ounce (new-.style ja r ) ; 6-ounce 
equals the 4-ounce (new-style jar) ”

SMART SHOPPER AWARD: The Smart Shopper 
Award goes to'Zelma Hudson of New Haven. Ind..

" I  make a special effort to watch for supermarket 
sales on items for which I have 'Buy Something. Get 
Something Free" coupo^ clipped from the news
paper. For instance, a local supermarket recently 
offered a special on 16-ounce cans of frozen Minute 
Maid orange juice at $1.39. I went to my coupon file 
and found a 'Buy 2 — Get 1 Free’ coupon and a 'Buy 
one 16-ounce, Get a 12-ounce Free’ coupon. But my 
savings were not over. I sent in four proofs-of- 
purchase for a $1 Minute Maid refund. With the price 
of orange juice going up, these savings were 
appreciated”

Zelma and other readers whose smart shopping 
experiences appear in this column receive a copy of 
my book "The Guide to Coupons and Refunds”  Write 
to me in care of the Herald.
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Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Baked fioods. Desserts (F ile  No. 7)

Clip out this file and keep it with .similar 
cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
iH-verage coupons, for example Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while lookidg for 
the requirt^ forms at th*- sifpermarket. in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not bi- ;ivailable in all 
areas of the country Allow 10 w wks to receive 
each refund

The following refund offers are worth $9 19 
This week’s refund offers have a total value of 
$17 29

This offer does not require a refund form
MOTHER’S Cookies Go Great With Ice Cream. 

P O Box 100, Pico Rivera, CA 90665 Ri-ceive a $1 
refund Send three proof of puri’ha.si- seals from 
any packages of Mother’s Cookies and the brand 
name cut out from any one-half gallon of ice 
cream, plus your name, addre.ss and ZIP code 
Expires Feb. 17. 1985

These offers require refund forms;
P1LIJ5BURY Great Crescent (Creations F rw  

Cookbook Offer. Send the n*quired refund form 
and the entire label from one 8-roll size can or two
4- roll size cans of Pillsbury (Vi'scent Rolls, plus .50 
cents for postage and handling The limit is one 
per family while supplies last There is no 
expiration date on this offer

HUNGRY JACK Free Biscuit Offer Receive a 
coupon for one free can of Hungiy Jack Biscuits 
Send the required refund form and the Universal 
Product Code symbols from two lo-counl or four
5- count cans of Hungry Jack Biscuits and the 
register tape showing tlH- purcha.se of a 3-pound 
(or larger) bag of apples. Expires Dec 31. 1984

KEEBLEK hudge Cookie $1 Refund Offer 
Send the required refund form and three proofs of 
purchase from Keebler ITeluxe Grahams or 
Fudge Stripes, the ndund-offer panel from the 
package, and your name, addre.ss and Z IP  «-ode 
on a 3-by-5 card Expires Dih- 31, 1984

OLD LONDON $1 Refund Oiler Send the 
required refund form and three Ik ix  tops from Old 
laindon Melba Rounds in any comliination of 
flavors, plus the label from any brand of chee.se 
Expires Dec. 31. 1984

PAM. CARNATION. SUN GIANT, ETC.. Free 
Cake-Decorating Kit Send the required refund 
form and four proofs of pun-ha.se; one each from 
Carnation Evaporated Milk. Sun Giant Raisins, 
PAM and Com.stock or Thank You Apple Pie 
Filling for a free cake decorating k it.'or .send 
$2.50 and one proof of purcha.se from any one of 
the products listed. The following are acceptable 
proofs of purchase: PAM — the regi.stertape with 
the purchase price circled and the Universal 
Product Code, number from any PAM can or 
bottle -written on the tape; Carnation — the 
Universal Product Code .syml«il from the 
13-ounce label; Sun Giant and Comstock or Thank 
You Apple Pie Filling the Universal Product 
Code symbol from the lalM‘1 Include $1 25 for each 
kit ordered. Expires Dec. 31. 1984

Here’s a refund form to write for: $1 to $2 in 
coupons. VELAMINTS Refund Offer, P O Box 
NB021, El Paso, TX 79977 This offer expires Dec 
31, 1984. While waiting for the form, save 10 
Ragold logos for a $2 refund, or .save five logos for 
a $I refund.

‘Face the Nation’ faces age 30
By Joan Hanauer 
United Press International

NEW YORK -  Fidel Castro 
appeared on "Face the Nation" the 
same week he made his victorious 
entrance into Havana.

He arrived at the studio in Cuba 
around midnight, surrounded by a 
hundred supporters armed with 
machine guns and rifles. "W e are 
men of love," he said.

It was one of many memorable 
shows on the CBS News Sunday 
interview series that gave its 30th 
birthday broadcast Nov. 11.

The first guest 30 years ago was 
Sen. Joseph McCarthy. R-Wisc., 
who appeared on the premiere 
Nov. 7, 1954, just two days before 
the Senate began the debate which 
ended with a vote to censure him.

The current moderator is CBS 
White House correspondent LesleyClarify with your physician 

the results of glucose tests

Stahl, who took on the added "Face 
the Nation”  chores on Sept. 18, 
1983.

Stahl may be leaving the White 
House job — and also "Face the 
Nation.”  She reportedly is the 
front runner to replace Morton 
Dean as anchor of the Sunday 
edition of the CBS Evening News.

Dean is going to Independent 
Network News after 17 years at 
CBS,

If Stahl does get the anchor job, 
and the talk is that CBS is 
contractually obligated to offer it 
to her, she probably will have to- 
give up “ Face the Nation," be
cause the Sunday news originates 
in New York and "Face the 
Nation” comes out of Washington.

ABC has scheduled three new 
comedies for Friday nights as 
temporary replacements for "H a
waiian Heat," but there’s nothing

funny about the s|xit they will be in 
— opposite J .H. Ewing and the rest 
of the folks on "Dallas” over at 
CBS

The network wants to try out 
sitcoms becau.se there’s a feeling 
that comedy may be the coming 
thing in television, where nothing 
succeeds like the imitation of 
success.

The biggest success of the new 
season is NBC’s "The Cosby 
Show,”  which has been givingTom 
Selleck and "Magnum, P .I”  a run 
for Jheir money at CBS and is the 
only new show to be in the Nielsen 
lop 10 week after week.

But affable Magnum is an easier 
target than evil J.R., and Cosby is 
a unique entertainer.

. . DEAR DR. LAMB — Four months 
ago I had a five-hour glucose toler
ance test for hypoglycemia. I got very 
sick during these tests. I had the same 
symptoms while having the test' that 
jentm e to the doctor to start with.

Is this something I will always 
have? Also, the doctor didn’ t give me 
a special diet to follow. I ’ve heard I ’m 
tnpposed to eat high-protein, low-car
bohydrate foods. C^uld you send me a 
diet or suggest foods I can have? 
.̂’ .DEAR READER — Your letter 

-doesn’t say whether you actually 
-were diagnosed as having hypogly- 
.pemia or not. The important point is 
'What your blood glucose level was at 
.the time you had the symptoms dur
ing your test. You should certainly 
clarify with your doctor what the- 

.dia^osis really is.
The diet for hypoglycemia is very 

jfanilar to the diet for diabetes. In 
Seth  instances, one wants to avoid 
3i$tising a sharp rise in the blood glu- 
•cose level. In the diabetic, that is 
S^au se  there is not enough insulin to 
3$ndle it. In the patient with reactive

3'poglycemia, it is because the peak 
ucose level will trigger the release 
□PJ excess insulin, causing reactive 

■wwpoglycemia.
T "  That means you should eat proteins 
••wnd fats, such as those found in meat. 
ZBowever, it does not mean that you 
3 ^ n ’t eat carbohydrates. You can still 
• «a t complex carbohydrates, which 
3 fre  found in vegetables, cereals and 
^truit. Studies have shown that eating 
•41- raw apple will not increase your 
31ood glucose level. Why? Because of 
Hhe bulk of the raw apple. It is digest- 
^Sd slowly, preventing a sharp rise in 
^ o o d  glucose.
•••' You particularly need to avoid 
3lweet liquids, since these leave the 
•wtomach rapidly, which results in rap- 
3 1  absorption and a sharp rise in blood 
Sucose. You should also avoid coffee, 
3aa, colas, alcohol and cigarettes.

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

tal contact permits transmission of 
many gastrointestinal diseases. It is 
like the long-known fecal-oral route 
that transmits some forms of food 
poisoning. Many social practices are 
not the l ^ t  from a health standpoint. 
These include shaking hands and 
transferring germs that way, kissing, 
and you can escalate from there.

You'll get the information.you need 
from The Health Letter 18-K Hypo
glycemia: The Low Blood Sugar Prob
lem, which I am sending you. Others 
who want this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551 Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB — Many people 
have recurring cold sores which seem 
to break out during stress. Is the cold- 
sore herpes virus related to the 
herpes virus that causes genital 
outbreaks? Could genital herpes be a 
result of the increase in oral sex, par
ticularly among the younger genera
tion? Have changes in sexual habits 
caused an increase in various infec
tions related to the germ-laden mouth 
and the germ-laden waste tracts?

DEAR READER — That is an 
enlightened question. There is a dif
ference in herpes simplex I, which 
causes oral herpes or cold sores, and 
herpes simplex II, now called genital 
herpes. At one time it was said that 
herpes simplex I was the above-the- 
belt virus and herpes vims II below 
the belt. Antibodies to oral herpes 
develop in early childhood and antibo
dies to genital herpes develop after 
puberty. However, you can get oral 
herpes in the genital area, and vice 
versa.

Beyond that your question has 
much wider implications. Oral-geni-

In 1883. English surgeon Dr. 
Rickman John Godlee — a nephew 
of Lord Lister, the founder of 
antiseptic^surgery — performed 
the first operation to remove a 
brain tumor.

Hartford
Cinema C ity — The Gods Must Be 

Croiy (PG)2:15,4:40,7:25,9:45. — Mv 
Best Friend's Girl 1:30, 5:20, 9:15 with 
The Return of Martin Guerre 3:20,7:10.
— Swann In Love (R )2,4:30,7:35,9:55.
— Amodeus (PG) 1, 4, 7, 9:50. 

Cinestudio — Soldier Girls 7 :X  with
The Good Flohl 9:15.
East Hartford

Eastwood Pub E  Cinema — Thief of 
Hearts (R) 7:15.
'  Poor R ichard 's Pub E  Cinema —
Irreconcloble Differences (PG) 7.

Showcase Clnomos — A Soldier's 
Story (PG) 1:15,3:15,5:15,7:30,9:40 — 
Places In the Heart (PG) 1:X, 4:15, 
7:15,9:30. — Silent Night, Deadly Night 
(R) 1:45,3:35,5:25,7:50,9:50. — Terror 
In the Aisles (R) 1:45, 3:35, 5:25, 7:50, 
9:50.— Oh Godi You Devil (PG) 1,3,5, 
7:30, 9:40. — The Termlnotor (R) 1:15, 
3:15,5:15,7:40,9:50. — No Small Affoir 
(R) 1:30, 3:30, 5:25, 7:40, 9:50. — 
Teofhers (R) 1, 3, 5, 7:20, 9:30. —

Country (PG) 1:35, 7:15. — Body 
Double (R) 4,9:25.
Manchester

UA Tboofors East — Crimes of 
Passion (R) 2, 3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:30. — 
The Little Drummer Girl (R) 2, 4:30, 7, 
9:35. — The Razor's Edge (PG-13) 2:10, 
4.35, 7:05, 9:40.
Manfflo ld

Trahslux College Twin — Heat and 
Dust 7 with The Freneh Lieutenant's 
Woman (PG) 9:15. — No Small Affair 
(R)7,9.

Vernon
Cine 1 E 2 — Thief of Hearts (R) 7:10, 

9:15. — Rogedv Ann E  Andy (G) 2. — 
The Karate Kid (PG) 1 :M, 7, 9:30. 
West Hartford

E lm  1 E 2 — Irreconcloble Differen
ces (PG) 7,9:30. — The Smurfs ond the 
Magic Flule (G) 2. — The Karote Kid 
(PG) 2, 7,9:30.

The Movies — Crimes of Passion (R)
12:20,2:30,4:25,7:15,9:10 — The Little 
Drummer Girl (R) 12:30,3,7:05,9:35.— 
The Razor's Edge (PG-13) 13,2:20,4:35, 
7:10,9:35,

PLAY JACKPOT
BINGO
EVERY DAY

VFW Ladies AuxHiary #2046
CRAFT & BAKE SALE
Saturday, Nov. 24th., 1984

10 am to 3 pm at VFW Home
608 Eaal Center Street, Manchester

•Door Prizes •Food •Handicraft •Stained Glass 
•Ornaments •Space Still Available, Call 640-6101

Win
to

Two
HAWAII

Page 2

Something Different............Wish Someone A

Happy Birthday
WKh A Herald Happy Haart

Happy Birthday 
John

Lnve
M a i7

Only
$6.00

Call....
 ̂ 643-2711

ask tor.... 
Janet
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B U SIN E SS
Business leaders in 
await action on the

state
deficit

MAHTFORD (i:P l) —  Prospects 
fur future business prosperity 
'Icpcnd on the willingness of 
I'reMdenI Reagan and Congress to 
i.ii kle the federal deficit, Connec- 
iii ul business leaders have said.

A survey by The Hartford 
Couranl Sunday showed leaders 
were generally optimistic about 
the economy but waiting to see 
what the administration would do 
to clarify tax policies and reduce 
the deficit.

Walter,!. Connolly Jr ., chairman 
of ( in: Corp. and a Democrat who 
Mipporled the Mondale-Ferraro 
ticket said Congress must work 
with Keagan to control the growing 
deficit

II they do it, I think business 
will be very good and we'll 
continue to reap the prosperity we 

‘ ,ire enjoying now," he said, "If 
they don't get to it. I think we will 
encounter problems in 1985."

Real estate dealers said Rea
gan's re-election would keep eco
nomic confidence high but were 
somewhat uncertain about interest 
rates, which they said would be

tied to efforts to reduce the deficit,
"It all comes down to interest 

rates and what the president will 
do to control the deficit," said 
Richard Buckley, president of the 
G reater H artfo rd  Board of 
Realtors.

“ Congress'is now at the point 
politically where it can address the 
problem. Before the election, they 
didn't want to rock the boat. But if 
they don't do something about it, 
real estate and the general econ
omy are going to be in some trouble 
down the road," he said.

S. Caesar Raboy, president-elect 
of Connecticut Mutual Life Insu
rance Co., said. I'm basically 
optimistic, but with some real 
questions. What kind of tax policy 
will come out of Washington and 
how does the government intend to 
deal with the deficit?"

Major defense contractors in 
Connecticut saw the Reagan re- 
election as a positive sign.

“ The defense industry recog
nizes that the president is not going 
to 'drastically i^rease defense 
spending," said*IWarles Kaman,

chairman of Kaman Corp. of 
Bloomfield.

"Yet, by his re-election, the 
country seems to support his effort 
to continue rebuilding and streng
thening our national defens'e and 
position in the world," he said.

Kaman also said some "increa.se 
in revenues" is inevitable as 
Reagan comes to grips with the 
deficit.

Charles J. Duffy, president of the 
Connecticut Retail Merchants As- 
.sociation. said most retail business 
issues are not partisan and it is 
difficult to predict how the election 
might affect sales or prices.

Town faces 
rate hike

BOISE, Idaho (UPI) -  About 
2,500 northern Idahoans will see 
their electricity bills increase by 
almost 12 percent Nov. 26 because 
their utility company must pay 
more for services from Washing
ton Water Power Co,, officials say.

Region’s leaders like Reagan
By Steven W . Svre .
United Press International

BOSTON —  The elections provided generally 
good news for New England businesses, which 
may have gained a few more sympathetic ears 
and heard at least one Democrat who sounded 
concerned over their future.

“ I would think overall it was a moderate step 
forward," said Eric Swider. president of the New 
England Council, a regional business 
organization.

"I think in real terms New England has picked 
up a couple of congresmen who probably would be 
more sympathetic to the businessman's point of 
view. The president's re-election is clearly 
positive for the region," Swider said.

In the Connecticut congressional district 
representing the Waterbury area. Republican 
John G. Rowland unseated incumbent William 
Ratchford. In New Hampshire, conserative 
Republican Robert Smith defeated Dudley 
Dudley for the seat that had been held by 
Democrat Norman D'Amours, who failed in his 
bid for the Senate.

As Reagan won Connecticut by a big margin. 
Republicans also gained control in both 
chambers of the state Legislature for the first 
time since 1972, an event .some business leaders 
felt had no major impact on their concerns.

"We've been successful working with both 
polit'' --' ..... ..X.ssemhlysaid

John Rathaeber, senior vice president of the 
Connecticut Business and Industry Association.

"Connecticut is is doing very wbll economically 
and we've been successful in the General 
Assembly. In Connecticut, most economic issues 
are not decided on a partisan basis," Rathaeber 
said.

In Massachusetts, Democrat John Kerry 
immediately voiced economic concerns after he 
defeated Ray Shamie, a Reagan Republican, for 
the U.S. Senate seat being vacatetl by retiring 
Democrat Paul Tsongas.

"I thought statements John made in his vit^ory 
statement were very positve and very embracing 
of the business community,'' Swider said. " I  don't 
think his campaign had focused on that and his 
embracing of the business community is a very 
important step."

Republicans also took a big job in Rhode Island, 
where Edward D. DiPrete becomes the state's 
first GOP governor in 16 years by defeating 
Democrat Anthony J. Solomon. Four-term 
Democrat J. Joseph Garrahy had decided to step 
down.

When elected officials take their seats next 
year, there's no doubt what businesses will be 
telljng them is the biggest issue.

" I would think federal deficit reduction is 
clearly the major issue," Swider said. "B y 
solving that problem or dealing with it 
aggressively, you solve an awful lot of other 
problems." ________
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Notices

I PERSONALS

R ID E W A N T E D  —  From 
Rockville to East Wind
sor mornings and from 
East Windsor to Rock
v ille  eve n in g s.-'H o u rs  
flexible. Call 627-9357.

Employment 
& Education

I HELP WANTED

B A B Y S IT T E R  W A N TE D  
—  For 2 children. Relia
ble. Charter Oak area. 
Call after 6pm, 643-7263.

H E L P  W A N T E D  —  All 
shifts. Mostly weekends. 
A p p ly : 7 E leven,253 Moln 
Street, Manchester.

TRUCK DRIVER 
WANTED

Heavy construction 
equipment. Must be ex
perienced. Apply In per
son between 4 and 6 pm, 
Monday thru Friday.
The Andrew Anuldl Co. 

186 Bldwell SL 
Minclietter

MAKE CHRISTMAS 
MERRIER

Sell Avon!
Earn Extra SSS for glftt.

Celt
523-9401 or 278-2941

HELP WANTED

P A R T  T I M E  IN S E R 
TE R S  N E E D E D  —  Must 
be over 18 years old. Call 
647-9946, 9am to 5pm, aSk 
for Bob.

M A IN T E N A N C E  P E R 
SON N E E D E D  —  Part 
time. Medium duty work, 
cleaning automobile ser
vice facility and show- 
raom. A pply: Gorin Ja g 
uar, Route 83, Vernon, 
C T , 646-0158.

C A R P E N TE R S  H E L P E R  
—  Steady work. Coll 643- 
4005 or 646-1960.

N E E D  M O N E Y  F O R T H E  
H O L ID A Y S ?  N ational 
manufacturer of pillows 
Is offering sewing ma
c h in e  o p e r a to rs  an 
hourly wage plus an In
centive for all qualified 
sewers. Hours are flexi
ble, full and part time, 
day or evening shifts. 
A p p ly  a t; P lllo w te x  
Corp., 49 Regent Street, 
Manchester. E O E , M/F.

P A R T T IM E  LO V IN G  In
dividual needed to care 
for kindergarten student 
on Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday ,11-3, In m y home. 
Call 646-0247.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

W E  N E E D  Y O U ! Na
tional pillow manufac
turer has IM M E D IA T E  
full and part time open
ings with flexible hours to 
fit your schedule, day or 
evening shifts. Apply at: 
Plllowtex Corp., 49 Re
gent Street, Manchester. 
E O E , M /F.

C A S H I E R ,  S A L E S  
C L E R K  and S TO C K  —  
F o r pleasant, modern 
health shop In large shop
ping center.Some Inter
est In nutrition. Part- 
t im e , f le x ib le  h ours. 
Apply at once; Parkade 
Health Shop, 404 West 
Middle Turnpike.

T Y P I S T / R E C E P T I O N -  
IS T  and Assistant —  In 
Manchester doctors of
fice. M ature, reliable 
person with pleasant per
sonality. Approxim ately 
20 hours per week, m orn
ings. Send resume to: 
Box K K , c/o the M an
chester Herald.

B E D M A K E R  —  Position 
available three hours 
dolly In nursing home. 
Please call: Director of 
Staff Development, M on
day thru Friday, 8am to 
2pm at 643-5151. Crest- 
field Convalescent Home 
In Manchester.

E X C E L L E N T  IN C O M E  
FOR Part Tim e home 
assembly work. For In
formation call 1-504-641- 
8003, Ext. 8201.

L U N C H E O N  W A ITR ES S  
—  Tuesday through F ri
day, 10:30am to 2;30pm. 
Exp e rie n ce  pre fe rred . 
A p p l y :  M a n c h e s t e r  
Country Club, 646-0103.

H O U S E C L E A N IN G  P E R 
SON N E E D E D  —  To  
work In greater M an
chester area. Flexible 
hours. Apply In person; 
Delta Maintenance, 540 
C, North .M ain  Street, 
R Ive rb e n d  In d u s tria l 
Park, M anchester.'

A IR L IN E S  N O W  H IR 
IN G . R e s e rva tlo n is ts , 
stewardesses and ground 
crew positions available. 
Call 1-(619)-569-6315 for 
defalls. 24 haurs.

C U S T O D I A L  H E L P  
W A N T E D  - Second shift, 
2pm to 10pm. Tuesday 
through Saturday. Must 
have  p re v io u s  e x p e 
rience. Apply In person 
E a s t  C a t h o l i c  H i g h  
School, 115 New State 
R d., M anchester. No 
Phone calls accepted 
please. .

WE HAVE OPENMGS
For reliable, dependa
ble people who are 
willing to work 40 
hours a week. No ex
perience necessary, 
we will train the right 
people. Positions now 
available:

GOOD TYPIST
GAUGE ROOM INSPECTORS 
PRECISION TOOL REPAIR

Apply at: Holts Inc., 78 
Batson Dr., Buckland 
Industrial Park, Man
chester, C T  06040 

E O E

FULL TIME 
MANAGEMENT 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 
PART TIME CLERKS

Full and part time 
positions, day, even
ing and weekend 
hours available. Pro
fit sharing, retire
ment plan.

Intarvlawi at 
CUMBERLAND FARMS 

269 E. Canlar SL ' 
Manchaatar

See Mr. Brewster 
W e d n e s d a y  b e t
ween 10 am and 3 
pm.
t<im 0»pwtii)ltit fpli|l»r w/F

REGISTERED NURSES 
Part Time

We cu rre n tly  have 
some part time posi
tions available on the 
second (3-11 PM) and 
the third (11 PM to 7 
AM ) shifts. No shift ro
tation, individualized 
orientation. Excellent 
salary and benefits. 
For more information 
please contact Person
nel Dept, at 647-4710

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

71 NajiMS SL 
Manehettar, CT 06040 

EOE

M ED IM L

TRANSCRIPIION ISI
Full time position 
available In our Medi
cal Records depart
ment. Excellent typing 
and extensive knowl
edge of medical termi
nology required. For 
more information con
tact Personnel Dept, at 
647-4710 between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 5

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

71 HayiMt SL 
MaadiMtaf, CT 06040 

EOE

T IG  W E L D E R S  —  For 
aerospace parts. Full 
time or part time. 289- 
5634. A M K  Wel d i ng ,  
South Windsor.

P A R T T IM E  C O U N T E R  
H E L P  —  Apply In per
son: Diana's B akery, 
M a n ch e ste r Pa r k a d e ,  
643-1407.

V O C A T I O N A L  I N -  
S T R U C T O R  For M en
tally Retarded Adults. 
Duties Include Instruc
tion and program  devel
opment In Interior custo- 
d l a l  s e r v i c e s  f o r  
com m ercial contracts. 
Initial hours, early after
noon to 7:30pm. Coven- 
try/V ernon area. Per
sonal vehicle necessary. 
B .A . In Human Services 
or Education or-approp
riate related experience 
required. Contact Direc
to r of D e v e lo p m e n t, 
Country Industries, 742- 
0315.

T O O L M A K E R  or Excel
lent Machinist —  2nd 
shift, 6-10 years expe
rience. Blue Cross, Blue 
Shield, 2 weeks vacation, 
8 paid holidays, good 
starting salary. M T M  
Corp. Call Bill Thurston, 
649-2343.

F LO O R  C L E A N E R S  - ex
perienced. Evenings and- 
o r w eeke nds. L e a ve  
name and number, 643- 
5747.

F U L L  T I M E  D R IV E R  
and Stock Clerk — Apply 
In person: A lcar Auto 
Parts, 226 Spruce Street, 
Manchester.

HELP WANT£D

S A LES P E R S O N , M E N S - 
W E A R  —  Full or port 
time opportunities avoll- 
able -in quality men's 
shop. Apply to M r. Apter 
or M r. W icks, Regal 
Men's Shoo, 903 Main 
Street, Manchester. 643- 
2478.

C O M P A N I O N S  
W A N T E D  —  For short 
term care of disabled 
chlldren/adults. Hourly 
or dally basis, to suit your 
schedule. Your home or 
theirs. Especially needed 
are companions In M an
chester, Vernon area - 
daytime hours. M inim al 
reimbursement offered. 
Cal l  Ms.  T o w n s e n d ,  
M A R C H , Inc., 646-4446.

HELP WANTED
IHDMES 
FOR SALE

A C C O U N T S  R E C E IV A 
B L E  A N D  IN V E N T O R Y  
C O N TR O L  C L E R K . - M a
nufacturing facility  In 
Manchester has an Im 
mediate opening for a 
mature Individual with at 
least 2 years experience 
In accounts receivable 
and perpetual Inventory 
control system. Hours 
8am to 5pm. Good start
ing wage and benefit 
package. For Interview 
contact C .A . Souev at 
647-0916. E O E

R E C E P T IO N IS T  - LA W  
O F F IC E . Full time posi
tion. Busy telephone, 
light typing. Must be a 
'People Person'. Contact 
Office M anager, 646-0121.

T O D A Y ’ S

Real Estate

NEW SPAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED*

In M a n ch e ste r A rea  
Grove St., 1-47 
Main S t ,  105-174 
Main S t ,  1-104 
Pine Hiii S t

NURSE'S AIDES
Crestfleld Convalescent 
Home/Fenwood Manor la 
now accepting applica
tions for our Nurse's Aide 
Certification Class (or full 
and oart lime positions on 
the 7am-3pm and 3pm-11 
pm shifta. Recent pay- 
scale Increases. Excellent 
benefit package, Includ
ing meals. Please call Di
rector of Staff Develop
ment. Mon-FrI. betweeAS 
am and 3 pm at 643-51S1,

TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWERS

(Hortferd County)
Earn extra money by doing 
part-time research work via 
telephone In your own home. 
N o experience necessary. No 
selling Involved. Private 
phone Is required. Send letter 
with education, work experi
ence, references and phone 
number to Dept.*11-50, P.O. 
Box 1100. Columbia, Mary
land. 21044
AffiliibTi Adiu EaHiye. M/F

IN A COUPLE OF 
YEARS YOU COULD 

BE A
R ADAR O P E R A TO R . 
ARM OR C R E W M A N .
A IR  T R A F F IC  CON- 
TR O L L E R . C A N N O N  
C R E W M A N . T O P O - 
G R A P H IC  S U R V E Y O R . 
C A LV A R Y  S C O U T. 
A D M IN IS T R A T IV E  
S P E C IA L IS T. M O TO R  
T R A N S P O R T O P E R A.
T O R . M U L TIC H A N N E L  
C O M M U N IC A TIO N S  
E Q U IP M E N T  O P E R A.
TO R , (or •omelhing cite)

The Ariny’i  Iwo-year enliil- 
meni ia ■ great opportunity for 
you lo learn one of many ikilli* 
— aome are technical apecialliea, 
and many have«rvilian job appli- 
cationa.

I l ’a a valuable learning experi. 
ence, too. While vou learn, you’ll 
earn good pay. Plua. the Armv 
rovera the coal of your {o o 4 .  
houaing and medical expenaea.

Take a couple of niinutea lo 
talk lo your local Army Recruiter.

Call 643-4109 ' 
Manchester Army 

555 Main 8L 
^  ARMV

BE A U  YOU M N  BE.

P A R T  T IM E  —  Mature 
person to do follow up 
phone calls. Hours; 5:30- 
8pm. Call Nelson SIgan, 
649-4571, Cardinal BuIck, 
Manchester.

S H E E T  M E T A L  A S S IS T
A N TS  - Full time. Expe
rience and fa m ilia rity  
with aircraft ports pre
ferred. Coll Ellcott M o- 
n u fo cturln g  C o m p a n y, 
871-6602.

M E A D O W S  M A N O R  IS 
S E E K I N G  R N ' s  add 
LP N 's  for on call posi
tions (or all shifts. Excel
lent pay rote ond shift

Roal Estate
differentlol on 3-11/11-7 
shifts. Coll M rs. Gibbs, 
RN, DNS, 647-9191.

HOMES
I^ F O R  SALE

LA B O R E R  To  work on 
new home construction In 
South Windsor. Report to 
Stephen, 9om to -3pm, 
Sullivan Avenue to Sand 
Hill Rood to Nevers Rood 
to Savin Woods, must be 
very reliable.

M A N C H E S T E R  - P R IC E  
R E D U C E D  -$59,900. Cozy 
3 bedroom starter home. 
A c r o s s  t r o m  C e n te r 
Springs Pork. Alum inum  
sid e d  wi t h  e n c lo s e d  
porch. Coll Linda Ahl- 
strond evenings, 224-2644 
or Beozley Realty, 561- 
2930.A S S E M B LE R S  & W IN D 

ERS —  Full time and 
'm others shift. E x p e -
rience not necessary. 
Will train. 4 day week. 
Apply at: Able Coll, How 
ard Rood, Bolton.

rriR E A L  ESTATE 
I^W ANTEO

T H I N K I N G  O F  S E L 
L IN G ?  Need 0  quick 
sale? W eTI pay cash for 
yo u r house. C ro ck e tt 
Realty, 643-1577.

D A IR Y  Q U E E N  Needs 
employees (o r 3 or 4 hour 
shifts between 9om and 
9pm. Also: Needs port 
time or full time between 
Spm and 11pm. Cleon, 
pleasant, fringe benefits. 
A pply: 242 Brood Street, 
Manchester.

Rentals
C O N S T R U C T I O N  L A 
B O R E R  —  Apply In per
son between 4 and 6pm, 
M onday thru F rid a y : A n
drew Ansoldl Co., Isis 
B l d w e l l  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

m RO Q M S 
IfijFO R  RENT

C E N T R A L  L O C A T IO N  —  
Kitchen privileges, park
ing available. Security

W A N T E D  —  B US P E R 
SONS —  Lunches. Fe-

$55. Call 643-2693.

3pm. F ive  days. Coll 
G e o r g e  at  643- 2751 
evenings.

r n  APARTMENTS 
I^ F O R  RENT

B A B Y S IT T E R  N E E D E D  
—  In m y Manchester 
hame far preschooler. 
Hours 7-8am and 12:30- 
5:30pm . See R ich a rd  
Johnson, 398 MOIn Street, 
Manchester.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  A va il
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $400, S4S5, 
$520, heat and hot water 
Included. J .D . Real Est
ate, 646-1980. °

by N o rm a

Tedlord
T h e  d e c i s i o n ' f ;  

whether to buy a new 
home or an older home 
is a personal one. 
There are advantages" 
that go along with 
each. An older home 
will typically cost less 
than a co m parable  
newer home. It is also' 
more likely to be cen
trally located in an e s -4 >  
ta b lish e d  n e ig h b o r
hood with a mature 
landscape. An older 
home m ay also feature 
interesting architec
tural character, hard
wood floors, " w e t "  
plaster walls and solid 
interior doors. On the 
other hand, a new 
house m ay be custo
mized to your tastes 
from contemporary 
styling to selection of 
in te r io r  m a te ria ls . 
Also, a new home is 
just that— new. It is 
clean, well-insulated 
and untouched by fam
ilies past.

II you havu mad* Hia 
daclalon lo buy a homq 
this wtnlar and naad lo 
tall your praaanl 
TEDFORD REAL ES> 
TA TE, CENTURY 21 
looka lorward lo MaHng 
H for you. Wa know raal 
aalala valuaa Ihrou*, 
ghoul Ilia araa and wW 
aaalal you In aalaMlali* 
Ing a fair maikal pilea.
01 couria, taa talll only 
bring quaNflad buyara to 
aaa your proparly. Our 
offloa la localad al Rl, 
44A, Bollon Noteh, Rol
lon, 647-M14. 24 hour 
aarvica— 7 daya a waak. 
“Wa’ra Nallonal Bui 
Wa-ra Nalghborly."

m r r r
A  leaky baaement ia 

probably the moat ag
gravating problem for 
a buyer.

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R  —  2 bad- • 
rooms, 1ft floor, Ifa m lly . i 
Heat andhotwotar.$S00o' 
month, plus socurltv d a p -' 
osit. Lease. Older couple ; 
preferred. Coll 643-7444. 
after 6om. ^

M.ANt’HFlSTKH HERALD. Monday, Nov 12. IW4 -  1$

LiOOK FOR THE S T A R S . . .  *
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 
better results. Put a star on your od and see what a 
difference it mokes.-Telephone 643-2711, AAondoy-Frtday,

8:30 o.m. to 5:00 p.m. i f  '

(APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

TW O, T H R E E  A N D  F IV E  
ROOM Apartments —  No 
appliances. No pets. Se
curity. Call 646-2426 week
days, 9am to Spm.

V ERN ON  —  New 2 bed
room townhouse. Fully 
apptianced kitchen, wall 
to Vvall carpet. Finished 
basement/rec room, 2 
full baths. $575 per 
mtTnfh, utilities not In
c l u d e d .  P e t e r m a n  
Realty, 649-9404, 647-1340.

f o u r  ROOM  A P A R T 
M E N T  —  2nd floor, off 
Main Street. $375 plus 
uf 11 Itles and security. Cal I 
616-7336.

T H R E E  ROOM S —  3rd 
ftpor, heat and applian
ces. $375 per month. 
Adults and no pets. Call 
649>2236.

M A N C H E S TE R  —  Mod
ern 4 room apartment in 4 
fdrtilly house. Appliances 
Included. $350 monthly 
plus utilities. Call 647-1113 
offer 6pm.

D U P L E X — 3 years old. 3 
tedrooms, IVz baths, wall 
to' wall carpeting, ap- 
i)l(ances. Quiet neighbor
hood, great location. $625 
dips utilities, security. 
Coll 649-1092.

TW O  B E D R O O M  TO W N - 
(td U S E  —  With garage. 
|S25. Tw o  months secur- 
Hy deposit required. No 
pets. Call 646-2469.

M A N C H E S TE R  —  One 
bedroom  o p a rfm e n fs. 
Appliances, heat and hot 
water Included. Imme
diate and December 1st 
octbponcles. No pets. Se- 
curtty. Call 646-2970.

C t « N E Y  H IS TO R IC A L  
D IS T R IC T  -House condo, 
2 ;gr 3 bedroom, fully 
appllonced with llvln- 
gr'oom fireplace and 
deck. $550. 643-8516.

la q  IHOMES 
I ^ I fOH RENT

0  STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

M A N C H E S TE R  O F F IC E  
SPACE —  Ideal for oc- 
countant, lawyer or soles 
office. Central location. 
Ample parking. Coll 649- 
2891.

E A S T  C E N TE R  S T R E E T  
—  Attorney, occountont, 
soles office spoce. Pork- 
Ing, utilities. $325 month. 
Keith Real Estate, 646- 
4126.

IMISCELLANEOUS 
I FOR BENT

G A R A G E  —  For storage 
only. Available Imme
diately. $35 per month. 
Coll Strono Real Estate, 
643-2129.

M A N C H E S TE R  —  For 
storage, 800 so. ft., off 
Main Street. Coll 646-2970.

I ROOMMATES 
IWANTEO

F E M A L E  R O O M M A TE  
Wanted to share new 
contemporary In Colum 
bia. $250 plus half utili
ties. Call 633-6216.

Services
i c i  ISERVICES 
1 0 ' lOFFEREO

O D D  JO BS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
If, we do It. Free esti
mates. insured. 643-03(M.

A T T E N T I O N  P A R T I -  
ER S; Call Jack Bertrand 
for the best dances and 
parties. O J and Light 
Show by the Porty Pers
pective People. Call 643- 
1262.

H O U S E  C L E A N IN G  - 
Looking for a better 
wav? T r y  us, we person
alize our service for your 
home. Bonded and In
sured. Manchester and 
surrounding towns. The 
Houseworks, 647-3777.

S M A LL  4 ROOM  C A P E  —  
A ll ia n c e s . $490 plus util- 
ifips. No pets. Available 
December 1st. East Mid
dle Turnpike. Call 647- 
7823.

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

M OOfM a M AM TM a OuttarB 4 
LBBfMrs. S«ndb4BBii>g. WatBf- 
proofina
FALL iF E C IA L  O lt C O U N T

20% OFF
on all RoeXing and PiMliig
CaH $UTT0N COHTMCTOM 

563-5523

SO U TH  W IN D SO R  — Sul
livan Avenue. 1,600 so. ft. 
prime retail space, ample 
parking. $660. Call 236- 
6021 or 644-3977.

O F F IC E  S P A C E , Three 
rooms, centrally located, 
near Manchester Super
ior Court. Call 6464)505.

H T im iK n a K
KtUZK

Tub. (tnk. caramlc Mm  For- 
oMaln or FlboigtoM Don* ki 
You i Homo By ■ ProtaMio-

rFIborBlM oCnelis.
H Kivhi I t  

C tM IM .U B d iv
n e t  i i umttt  

M7-S178

• RopoirF
I d l

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CiiBbflty Ophtr e>yp<oyiwiB en  f f d  (rom quotattonB by 

•ameuB paoglB, pM l and prii8n>. Eacti istlar In th* dphar atanda 
tormoOmTodejf'eduKWequalBM.

by CONNIE WIENER

:“ X H C R E K I ’U IO W A  OIF C 8  WF  

V P X E K B A I  O S U A B  N U O U A N .

:XU'N 01 A I C B W C R N  Q R B K A I  UC  

J R U  C l  E X U U E A  L X K N . "  —  

. M A B W C I U  V C I IA V U X V R U  

B C F N U A B .
PR EVIO US S O LU TIO N ; "He was the best one. Nothing 
m  my life has matched acting with Richard Burton." —  

'Gfeorge Segal.
• i8a4byNeA.mc. oao

KIT *N’ CARLYLE ®by Larry Wrighl

ISERVICES 
OFFERED

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  C o n c re te . 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

T Y P IN G  —  Manuscripts, 
Reports, etc. Profession
ally typed. Reasonable 
rates. Call 649-6306 after 
5pm.

W I L L  D O  L I G H T  
H O U S E K E E P IN G  In the 
Manchester area. Call 
649-4992.

SNOW P LO W IN G  —  By 
Peter's T re e  Service. 
Residential-Commercial. 
Call Now, 649-2456.

M A R Y  K A Y  C O S M E TIC S  
—  Independent beauty 
consultant. Call tor com 
plimentary facial, 1-455- 
0170.

( PAINTING/ 
PAPERING

P A IN T IN G  A N D  P A P E R  
H A N G I N G  — E x t e r i o r  
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
insured. Quality work. 
M artin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

C E IL IN G S  R E P A IR E D  
or R E P L A C E D  with d ry- 
wall. Coll evenings. G ory 
M cHugh, 643-9321.

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
P R IC E  —  Father and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. P ainting, Paper- 
hanging & Removal. Call 
644-0585 or 644-0036.

P R O F E S S I O N A L  
B U IL D IN G  8, P A IN T IN G  
—  Interior, exterior. Ceil
ings, textures specialist, 
wallpaperhonglng, com 
plete remodeling. Free 
Estimates. Call 646-4879.

ICQ  I  BUILDING/ 
VM IcONTRACTING

F A R R A N D  R E M O D E L 
IN G  —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of rem o
deling and repairs. F R E E  
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, otter 
6pm, 647-8509.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
B U IL D E R  —  New homes, 
additions, rem odeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residentlol or 
com m ercial. 649-4291.

R O B E R T  E . JA R V IS  —  
Building & Remodeling 
S p e c ia lis t. A d d itio n s , 
garoges, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
p la c e m e n t w ln d o w s - 
/doors. Call 643-6712.

C A R P E N T R Y  A N D  R E
M O D E L IN G  SER V IC ES  
—  Complete home re- 
pqlrs and remodeling. 
Quality work. Referen
ces, licensed and Insured. 
Call 646-8165.

D U M A S  E L E C T R IC  —  
Lights dim m ing? Fuses 
blow ing? Repairs, Im 
provements and addi
tional circuits. Fully li
censed, Insured. Call 
646-5253 anytime.

HEATING/ 
IP IUM BINB

F O G A R T Y  B R O T H E R S  
—  Bothroom remodel- 
tog; instollotlon water 
n W e rs , oarboge dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
4539. VIsa/M asterCard 
accepted.

For Sale-

MISCELLANEOUS
Ifobsale

S C R E E N E D  L O A M  —  
G r a v e l ,  p r o c e s s e d  
gravel, sand, stone and 
fill. For deliveries call 
G eorge  G ritt in g , A n 
dover, 742-7886.

B A B Y  S W E A TE R S  and 
christening sets. Crochet. 
Call 646-0349

F E D E R A L  GAS F IR E D  
B O IL E R  —  With con
trols. 123,000 B TU 's . Coll 
647-1860.

C H E V R O L E T  I L L U S 
T R A T E D  P A R T S  and 
Service Manual for pas
senger cors, 1340 pages. 
Dating from 1953 to 1967. 
$15. Telephone 643-5205.

COSCO H IG H  C H A IR  —  
Good condition. $20. Coll 
643-5314.

W O OD S TO V E  SC A N D IA
—  H30", W13", L27". 
Double lined. Cost $150 
new, will sell tor $75 or 
best offer. Call 649-7406.

F O R  S A L E  —  C o u rt 
House One permanent 
prim e time membership. 
$100 F irm . Call Bob, 643- 
2251 after 6pm.

F I R E P L A C E  D R A W  
S C R E E N .  A n d i r o n s ,  
poker and shovel, black. 
Good condition. $30. Call 
649-8624.

C O U TR  H O U S E  O N E  —  
Permanent prime time 
membership. $125. Call 
643-2944.

O L D  P O S T CAR DS Of 
New  Y o rk , V e rm o n t, 
F lorida, Colorado, Utah. . 
.25( each. Call 643-1814.

E X C E L L E N T  C O N D I 
T IO N  W alnut country 
side board, 53" long, 38" 
high, 19’/2" wide. $90. 
Phone 649-3777.

B A B Y  C R IB  —  Wooden, 
double side drop. Very 
good condition. Asking 
$65, negotiable. Call 644- 
1950, a fte rn o o n s and 
evenings.

B E D D I N G  S H E E T S ,  
Blankets. $1, $5. Good 
condition. Coll 647-1816.

A L M O S T  N E W  P A I R  
S K A TE S  —  Size 8. Asking 
$10. Four foot sled, also 
one regular size. Excel
lent gift. $18 for both. Coll 
649-6957.

C H IL D 'S  D E S K , C H A IR , 
B O O K C A S E  - One year 
o ld  l a r g e  c a p a c i t y  
freezer. Tw o  o lr condi
tioners. One set 'encyc
lopedias. Black and white 
T V . Redwood patio set. 
Call 646-7429.

F U R  C O A T  - full length 
m uskrat, gorgeous style. 
In cold storoge.New York 
and Connecticut depart
ment store. Seldom worn. 
Excellent condition. Size 
petite. $950. 647-1824.

K IN G  SIZE W A T E R B E O
- With 6 draw er pedestal 
bose. Deluxe heater, ex
cellent condition. $250. 
Call 643-9474 after epm.

C O A L  S H O V E L  and4(oot 
Iron poker. $12. Call 649- 
7517.

END ROUS
27V5 width -  25 cants; 
13% width -  2 for 25 
cents. M U S T  be picked 
up at the Manchester 
Herald Office B E FO R E  
11 A  M. O N LY .

HOME AND 
GARDEN

Î HOUSBIOLO 
IS il GOODS_______
U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
Low prices. B .D . Pearl & 
Son, 649 M ain Street, 
643-2171.

B E A U T IF U L  D R ESSER  
with m irro r. Reosonoble 
offer under $99. Call 643- 
1307 otter Spm.

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LO A M  —  S yards, $62 plus 
tax. Sand, gravel and 
stone. Call 643-9504.

Automotive

|(»RS/TRUCK8

1952 P L Y M O U T H  C O N 
V E R T IB L E  —  Good run
ning condition. $1950.742- 
9M0, keep trying.

1973 V O LK S W A G O N  SU
P E R B E E T L E  —  Semi au
tomatic, A M /FM  radio, 
« M 0  miles. $1200. Call 
232-5069 evenings, 566- 
6213 days. o

CARS/TRUCKS
Iforsale

M A Z D A , 1980 —  4 door 
G L C  Hatchback. Very 
good condition. Asking 
$2750. Call 643-2696.

1983 P O N T IA C  G R A N  
P R IX  —  Excellent condi
tion. P o w er steering, 
power brakes, automatic 
tra nsm issio n , A M / F M  
stereo, 4 speakers, air 
c o n d i t i o n i n g .  A s k i n g  
$8795. Call 646^)602.

1973 P L Y M O U T H  D U S
T E R  —  6 cylinder, aofo- 
m a t l c .  V e r y  g o o d  
con dition . M a n y  new 
parts. $800. Call 649-988^ 
otter 6pm.

1983 C H E V Y  F O U R  
W H E E L  D R IV E  Shortbed 

, —  Excellent condition. 
M ony extras. Call 646- 
7757 after 4pm.

1969 D O D G E  D A R T  —  
$200 or best offer. V-8, 
automatic. Call 742-8378, 
ask for Rick.

1979 FO R D  L T D  —  Good 
condition. Red. A M / F M  
radio. For m ore Informo- 
t l o n  c o l l  649- 6498,  
noontime.

D A T S U N , 1977 FIO S T A 
T IO N  W A G O N  —  Front 
wheel drive. 4 speed. 35 
mpg. Verdestlen rodials. 
New clutch. New point. 
Just tuned up. Im m acu
late condition! Original 
owner. You must see It! 
Coll 649-4109.

1982 W H IT E  F IR E B IR D  
—  Blue interior, A M / F M  
cassette. Keystone rims. 
E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n .  
$6500. Coll 649-6036.

1978 FO R D  M U S T A N G  II 
—  Autom atic, low m i
leage, olr conditioned, 
needs work. $1800. Coll 
643-2944.

1974 M U S T A N G  11 - Good, 
cheap tra n sp o rta tio n . 
Asking $600. Coll between 
5ahd 10pm, 643-8611.

L E T  Y O U R  newspoper 
help vou keep fruit lars 
s p a rk lin g  c le an ond 
sweet sm elling. Wash 
l(»'s, d ry  completely then 
put a large qlece of 
newspaper Inside the lor 
and put the Hd on. The 
paper will absorb ony. 
moisture. Let a classified 
od In your newspaper find 
o cosh buyer for most 
anything you hove for 
sale.

Lovely Crochet

Bank
Reposseuions 
F O R  S A L E
V I  a w M iB  a u i ^ ' t a i  

HR Bart nr UOMIB tmHnBMfcNuaaii nr

D O  A  T W O -W A Y  fo v o r ... 
get extra cosh for your
self and moke It possibla 
for someone else to enloy 
those golf clubs . you 
never use. Sell them with 
o wont od.

IMBCEUANEOUS 
AUTOMOTIVE

T IR E  A N D  R IM  —  New, 
mounted. $38. HR70-14 
w/w dual steel belted 
rodlol. Coll after 6om, 
646-4610.

lO  C L E A N  artificial 
flow ers, place them 
heods down In o paper 
boo, odd salt and shake 
well. T o  Cleon out stofoge 
areas In your home or 
garage, place on od In 
Classified telling our 
readers what you hove 
for sole.

^Crqcn^^
sizes; •
18-16 ■ ; ' i 5 1 2 4

1969 O L D S M O B I L E  - 
Body poor, very good 455 
engine and transmission. 
$100,649-3610.

1969 C H E V Y  N O V A  - 6 
c y lin d e r. 250 engine. 
Runs good. $400. Call 
before 5pm, 649-2714, ask 
for Ron.

1978 C H E V E T T E  - 69,000 
miles. Good mechanical 
and body. New exhaust 
system and brakes. $1800. 
742-5020.

1981 S U B A R U  D L  
W A G O N  - 4 wheel drive. 
26,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. Asking $5500. 
646-6032.

1975 A M C  - G rentlln , 
84,000 miles. $550 or best 
offer. 646-6975. >■

Easily crocheted trom 2-ply 
s i»rt yarn, this lovely vest 
with brightly embroidered 
flower accents is teamed with 
a matching skin.
N e . S I24  has crochet 
directions for both vest and 
skin in Sizes 8 to 16 inclusive; 
embroidery motifs; color 
chan.
TO M ao, and $2Ja to  amb 
pattoi. pki sat to g M U o M
luaMag.

I trw», a.T. I t

SPECIAL: Over MO ae- 
leetfeta aad a FREE 
Pattera Section in tka 
ALBUM. Jaat $S.Mi 

aatasarguittai 
AtM -atua-aM  am am. am
•a gram ton; kaw ts matm ton.
A IM  -  u t n u t i  aaa.Tg. m

WVITATION TO  BIO
The Elotith UtllltlM  District 
seeks bids for heating oil ond 
service for the year 1904-IMS. 
Items to be listed In bkt arc 
Price per gallon, yearly ser
vice contracts and hourly 
rote tor service not covered 
by service contracts. Sealed 
bMs will be received until 
4:00 o.m., November 19,19t4. 
Bids will be publlciv opened, 
read and recorded ot the No
vember 19,19t4 meeting. The 
right Is reservedtorelect any 
or oil bids. Bid quotes ore to 
be sent to the Eighth Utilities 
Distnet, 32 Main SI.. Mon- 
diester, C T  (todl.

Helen J. Warrington
Clerk
Eighth Utilities District 

021-11

little
things
do a

Writing an important message or figur
ing a fiscal budget, it takes only a small 
instrument called a pencil.. 'Thev do 
big jobs for you! Another thing that 
does a big job is a Classified Ad. 
Thousands of people in this area turn 
to the Classified Ads when they want 
o sell items anywhere from roller 

Jeates to semi trucks.

Classified Ads

643-2711
jllaiirlirBtrr

)

HpralJi

Fo r a iono'lostino flrog 
choose hardwood logs 
that produce a shorter 
ftome and burn less ra
pidly than soft woods. If 
arom a Is the most Impor- 
tont considerotlong select 
wood from  fruit trees. If 
you hove fireplace loos 
for salOe find buyers the 
quick and easy way ... 
with a low-cost od in 
Clossifled. 643-2711.

« L E G A L  NOTICE
The Bolton Conservotlon 

Commission at o reoulor 
meeting on 10/3/64 Issued the 
following Inlond Wetlond 
permits with conditions;

•3-64-4 to Joseph Kurys of 
140 French Rd.y Bolton to fill 
ond grode for the construc
tion? of o storoge born on 
posts.

•4-64-5 to Mr. B Mrs. Allon 
Surridge of 5 Tokott Ave. 
Vernon to Install o culvert 
and fill for o drivewov cros
sing on South Rooda Bolton.

Woyne K. Shorev.
ChoIrnYon

036-11

HoK-Sixs SeH

aovniTiaaiMHT roa Btoa
Taam at Manchaatar, ComiacacMt 

(Ownar)
Stolad bids for Tolland Turnpika 12" wot or moln axtarwIahT"' 
Bid • P-41, will ba racalvod oMha ottica of tho Olractor of Ga- 
narol Sorvlct*. Municipal Building. 41 Cantar Siraat, Mon- 
chottor. Connactlcut OtOtO until Novambar 2B. I9g4 at 11: OOd. 
m. at which tima and ploca Mid blda iholl ba ouMIcly oganod 
and raod aloud.
The work Includaa tha construction ot ogproalmotalv 2,322 
llnaor faat of 12-Inch ductlla Iron wotar main and opgurta- 
nont work.
Bid sacurlty In tha form of a bid bond, povobla to tha Ownar, 
It raoulrad In ttw sum of 10 par cant (10%) of tha bM. Bid sp- 
curltv shpll ba sublact to tha conditions provldod In tha In
structions to Blddors.
Tho Instruction to Blddars, Form ot Ganarol Bid. Controct 
Plans, Spoclflcotlons, Parformonca and Povmont Bonds, 
and othar Contract Oocumants may ba axomlnad and ob- 
tolnod of tho otneo of tho Olractor of Ganarol Sarvlcoo, Mun
icipal Bulldina, 41 Cantar Straat, Monctiastar, Connactlcut 
04040. A  doposlt of gSO.OO In cosh or chock, modo povobla to 
tho Town of Monchastar, will ba raqulrodfor aochsotorCots- 
troct Oocumants tokon. Any unsuccossful Mddsr or nanbM- 
dar, upon roturnlng such sat arithin 30 days. Saturdays. Sun
days ond lagol holidays axcludtd, attar tho data ot nnsninn 
bids and In good condition will ba ratundad his dopoolt. 
Contract Oocumants will ba mollod to oroapKtIva hliklari 
upon roquastond rocalpt of a saparota chock forgtg.oamoda 
povobla to tha Town of Monchastar, artilch will not ba ra- 
fundad.
Tho succasstui blddar must turnish o ParformoiKa Bondond 
a Poymant Bond aouol to 100 par cant of tbo contract grlco 
No blddar mov withdraw his bid for a porlod of (M l
days axcludlng Soturdovs, Sundays and loaal holldovs attar 
tho data of ooanlng of bids.
7 ha Town ot Monchastar Is on aquoi oooortunltv amptovor. 
and raoulras on otflrnHitlva action oollcv ter oM o4 Its con
tractors and vandors. os o condttlon of doing twialnass with 
tha Town, os oar Fadarpl ExocutlvoOrder No. 11346. Blddars 
on this work will be raoulrad lo compiv orith sold Order and 
oil omondmants or supplamonts to that ExacwMvo Ordar 
The Ownar rasa rv as tha right to wolvo any Infer mol Itlaa or 
to ralact any or all Mds, should tha Ownar doom It to ba In tha 
puMIc Intartst to do m .

TOW N O F M A N C H ESTER , C O N N EC TIC U T  
Robert B. Welat 
Ganarol Monogor
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A  trimly tailorad pant
suit for the hnlf-oiaer. 
Jacket haa clever ahap- 
ina coding in convaniont 
imketa; panta have elas
tic waistliaa.

No. 8148 with Phota- 
Goida ia in Sixes 12% to 

Siae UVk. 37 boot 
. . . jacket, Z%  yards 64- 
inch ; pants. 1% yards.
iRIHia. saaanjBtoato 
■ t o ^ g a a  IB| t o l i r t M ii t o  
itoBkg.

tMigsaataa 
mm mm. a t . '

New PA8H10N with 
Phola-Gtoda pattaato to
• " ?*??. ' “ I**. Kaa a
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